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ANOTHER WRECK.
MAYOR THOMPSON AfcSO CREATES

A SENSATION.

t e Register Enlarged and improved.
—<oiiiiiM.il Council.—Another Build-
ing Needed, l i te , Ete.

Another Wrecfc.
Just as we go to press the report

comes that the Ann Arbor road met
with an acci dent near Hamburg June
tion last night. A special freight go-
ing north was derailed in some way and
the engine ditched. Three men are re
ported killed and several cars burned

A Surprise.
Marshall Murry, accused of disobe-

dience of orders, was suspended by
Mayor Thompson last Tuesday morn-
ing'. The following communications
will explain Mayor Thompson's posi-
tion.
Mayor's Office,

Ann Arbor, Oct. 24th, 1883.
By virtue of the power and authority

vested in me by the charter of this city
1 do hereby order, direct and declare

1. That James R. Murray, marshal
and chief of police, be and is hereby
suspended from said office.

2. That James It. Murray, marshal
and chief of police, be and is hereby
removed from said office, provided a
majority of the common council consent
thereto.

Said James R. Murray is removed
from office as marshall and chief of po-
lice for cause. I hereby charge him
with.

!. Neglect of duty.
•J. With disobedience of orders.
Specifications undercharge 1. neglect

of duty:
(a) That said James P.. Murray, well

knowing that on Sunday, the 8th day
of October, 1893, a largo number of
persons were in the saloon kept by one.
Joseph Dennison, in this city, and that
one of such persons while in said saloon
on that day committed a felony and was
afterwards arrested, and on Monday,
the 9th day of October, was convicted
of such offence, he, said Murray, wholly
neglected, until ordered to do so by the
mayor, to make complaint against said
.Joseph Dennison, for keeping open said
saloon contrary to the provisions of the
statute.

(b) That said James EL Murray hav-
ing been info.med by Joseph Dennison
that a building kept and occupied by
him as a saloon in the city of Ann Ar-
bor was on the 8tli day of October, 1893,
felonously broken open and entered by
a number of persons, who then and
there drank the beer and smoked the
cigars of said Joseph Dennison, he, said
James R. Murray wholly neglected to
make complaint against any person or
persons for feloniously breaking and en-
tering said saloon, although he well
knew the persons so charged with the
commission of said offence.

Specifications under charge -. disobe-
dience of orbers:

(a) That James It. Murray having
been informed and knowing that the
saloon kept by one, Joseph Dennison,
in the city of Ann Arbor was open on
Sunday, Oct. 8, 1893, and that a large
number of evil disposed persons were
congregated therein on that day, drink-
ing, carousing, committing robberies
and other offences, he wholly neglected
to report to the mayor any of such facts
and information, in violation of the in-
structions which he had heretofore re-
ceived to report promptly to the mayor
any violation of the statutes or ordin-
ances coming to his knowledge.

, B. M. THOMPSON, Mayor.
MAVOHS OFFICE, A.\X ARBOR, Oct.ai, 1893.

JAMBS K. MOBRAY, KSQ.,
Marshall and Chief of Police:

Sir.—I have the honor to inform you that 1
have this day suspended you from office and
also with the consent of tin- council I have
removed you from office for cause upon
charges and specifications, A copy of the
order of suspension and removal and of the
charges and specifications are hereto annex-
ed.

Yours respectfully,
B. M. THOMPSON, Mayor.

MAYOU'S OFFICE, AN* AHBOH, Oct. 24, 18K1.
To the Honorable the Common Council:

Gentlemen. Ihavethe honor to reportto
your honorable body thai I have this day
suspended from office Jamea K. Hurray, mar-
shal] and chief of police, and also, that with
the consent of the council, I have removed
said Murray from office for cause upon eha rg-
es and specifications hereto annexed and
lo which your attention is called.

Yours respectfully,
ft M. THOMPSON, Mayor.

The November Inlander.
The November Inlander will be, if

anything, better than usual, and that
means that it will be especially good.
It will contain an article by Prof.
D'Ooge on "How to Study at the Uni-
versity of Michigan." Louis A. Strauss,
'93 lit will contribute a sketch. Isaac
K.. Friedman, '95 lit, will also write a
story for the number. Miss Mabel E.
I lolmes will contribute a group of pen
pictures of the Atlantic Seaboard. Ar-
ticles will also be contributed by Stuart
H. Perry on ;'The Neglected Senses"
and by Eugene A. Garnett on "A Re-
view of the Life and Works of the
American Poet. Edward Rowland Sill."
L. J. Uichardson, '90 lit, has contrib-
uted a Latin Poem. The portion of the
magazine devoted to book reviews.
alumni notes, chronicle of university
life, etc., will be up to the usual
standard.

Knlargotl and Improved.
The constantly increasing demand

for advertising space in THE REGISTER,
due to its large circulation and conse-
quent value as an advertising medium,
and the unwillingness of its publishei
to allow this demand to further en-
croach upon the limited space, has made
it imperative that the paper be en-
larged. It has therefore been increased
from an eight page, fifty-six column
paper to a twelve-page, seventy-two
column paper. At least one half of
this increase will be set Apart for addi-
tional news matter. This will enable
THE REGISTER to give its patrons a far
greater amount of reading matter than
that given by any other paper in the
county. Besides this increase in size
THE REGISTER recently paid a visit to
one of the best type foundries in the
country, and, as a result, greets its
readers this week in a complete new
dress. From the main heading to the
foot stick on the last page every type,
lead, quad, space and piece of brass
rule is as bright and new as a coin just
from the mint. Further. THE REGIS-
TER composing rooms are in new quar-
ters in the Hamilton Block, and we have
not the least hesitation in saying that
the rooms occupied by the paper are
the nicest and coziest rooms used for
such a purpose in the state. If you
want to see a model printing office kept
ship-shape, call upon us and we will
take pleasure in showing you our new
quarters. The editorial rooms and
business office will remain as heretofore
at No. 1, Hamilton Block, the first door
to the left as you enter from Huron-st.
We invite our friends to call and see
us.

fleeting <>! tile Council.
The city council met in special ses-

sion last Monday night. Alderman
Martin of the second ward was elected
hair-man, the president of the council

having gone to the Fair. The clerk
read the call for the meeting which
was to "hear the report of the bond
ommittee, and transact such other bus-

iness as would come before a regular'
session.'' Chairman Martin, however,
took a different view of the matter and
ruled that as the meeting was a special
one, no business except that which was
specifically mentioned in the call could
3e acted upon, which view was finally
sustained by the following vote: Ayes,
Herz, Martin, Snow, O'Mara and Fer-
guson ; nays, Sehairer, Manly, Wagner,
Prettyman and Kitson. The bonds of

ed Walter and Gottlob Kapp, princi-
pals, with Fred Steeb and Adolph Kem-
jer, sureties, and M. P. Vogel, princi-
pal, with Thos. J. Leonard and Gustave
EJrenm, sureties, were then accepted.
Aid. O'Mara then made his regulation
motion to adjourn which was carried.
As there was heavy business before the
:ouncil as shown by the communication
rom the mayor, as given in another

column, it may be that this had some-
thing to do with the hesitation of the
council about taking up the "such other
business" mentioned in the call for the
meeting.

Another Building Needed.
The following from the U. of M.

Daily contains some suggestions that
should receive the attention of the
Jniversity authorities:

•'The one-thing in the way of a build-
ng which is certainly needed at the
J. of M. is an art gallery in which

place the fine collections of
art which have been presented to the

niversity. No institution has been
more fortunate than ours in receiving
gifts of fine art, which, owing to the
'act that we have no place in which to
display it, remains unseen, and some of
it even outside of Ann Arbor. Owing
o the growth of the library it seems

that the space now occupied by the art
xhibit must be encroached upon for

better library facilities. The question
naturally arises as to what will become
of the art display. If art is to be en-
couraged at this institution, better fa-
cilities must be furnished for its study
and that before many years shall have
passed. In fact the study of art must
be encouraged by every progressive
University. Therefore it seems neces-
sary that we should arouse to the duty
of the times and provide ample facili-
ties both for the display of our art col-
lection and the study of art."

ANN ARBOR.
SKETCHES OF Ol'K < ITV.

« 'olonel Itulu.

The lecture by Col. Geo. W. Bain be-
fore the Inland League Tuesday night,
was one of unusual merit. Mr. Bain's
eloquence is of an exceptionally high
order, while his humor and pathos
so closely intermingled are unsurpassed.
Kverybody*present was highly delight-
ed and regretted when Mr. Bain had
finished.

to Civilization.
Ann Arbor can now yell at New

York, through a long distance tele-
phone, and ask her what she thinks now
about the world's fair being a failure,
in the west. Praised be the nfUB
Bcience. Gotham is at last hitched to

I civilization ! —Adrian Press.

Outlines :iud Incident* of Ann ArborV
Founding and 6rowtb. Written •___>
premly for The Ite^i^ter by Prot;
A. Tenbrook.

IV. THE FOUNDING.
That elegant writer of history. Die-

drick Knickerbocker, opens his History
of New York with an account of the
Creation 'of the world, assigning foi
this the obvious reason that if the
world had not been created the renown-
ed city of New Amsterdam would prob-
ably not have been built. I have been
governed by like reasoning in the prep-
aration of my threo sketches already
given to the: public, and so have out-
lined the events upon which the exist-
ence of our widely noted city was con-
ditioned as was the building of New
Amsterdam upon the creation of the
world. And I may as well inform the
reader right here that in illustrating
the progress of the place, I may often
stray into delineations of scenes in
other parts, since I cannot otherwise
shoV the manners and customs of the
ancestry of oitr citizens. But just here
the founding of our city comes in place.

During the eight years occupied in
the work upon "Clinton's Big Ditch."
the population of the further East was
looking to Central and Western New
York and in large numbers migrating
thither. The commercial results of
such a waterway were anticipated.
Before the construction of the canal,
the marketing of the heavy products of
the forests and the farm was the great
mercantile problem of New York and
Northern Pennsylvania. Western New
New York, destined to be the most pro-
ductive part of the Empire state, had,
till the canal began to be talked of, but
d dim prospect, and until this work was
omplete, the problem of distant mar-

kets was not really solved except with
reference to throe products, wheat,
lumber and pork. The rye was drawn
to the nearest distillery, the corn was
fed to the pigs, the buckwheat was kept
for home consumtion in the form of pan-
cakes and the flax and wool were spun,
woven and worn by the producers. As
to the three staples mentioned, the
merchants built towards the Spring of
ach year, arks of hewn timber and
•ough boards which were laden with
wheat and barreled pork, so as to be
ready at the moment when the Spring
freshet brought such depth and current
of water as to float the arks. The lum-
oer and timber were put together in
floats, or rafts, and thus, during the
continuance of the freshet, which was
seldom more than a couple of weeks,
the Delaware and Susquehana and their
tranches were alive with these floating
Structures destined for Philadelphia
and Baltimore. The arks bearing the
products of the farm were sold for lum-
ber, and the farmers' sons who had
;urned rivormen for a few weeks re-
turned on foot up these river courses.
Gangs of robbers and counterfeiters
leld the forest defiles of these ways.
took from many a one of these vernal
rivermen their twenty dollars or so
of savings, or contrived to get into their1

lands a currency manufactured by
themselves. For the more genteel,
wholesale business in the highwayman's
industry, the proper stage of culture
lad not yet been reached. On the
upper confluents at least of these water
courses there was no more navigation
until the next Spring's freshet. The
transportation of merchandise from the
tide-water cities to the interior' was
arried on in great wagons covered

with coarse canvas, or on pack-horses.

The completion of the canal was not
only anticipated by a rush into tin-
western section of the Empire state,
but a vista was opened into the future of
the Northwest and the westward move-
ment began in anticipation of the open-
ing of the new channel of commerce.
For more than thirty years the few
early settlers from New England, with
very small accessions from other parts,
had lived in sublime isolation on the
Ohio and along Lake Erie, when the
grand future of the Great Northwest
first dawned clearly upon the vision of
the people of New York and New Eng-
land and set them in earnest motion
westward.

In February 1824, two men, John
Allen, of Virginia, and Elisha \V. Rum-
soy, of New York, whose acquaintance
was a chance one made at Cleveland,
came upon the ground now occupied by
our city. The latter brought a wife
who was to be the house-keeper of the
company. Mrs. Allen was still in Vir-
ginia. Here they somewhat literally
pitched their tent, for such was their'
first rude habitation. The sled on
which their persons and goods had been
conveyed hither-, formed a part. Or arr
appurtenance, of this transient dwell-
ing. T shall leave, the reader to con-
ceive how the parts were combined.
The ground on which this habitation
was set ii]> was on the south side of
Huron-st near where this crosses the

{Continued on /'"•.•

Another Great
Bankrupt Purchase.

Another week of the kind of

Merchandising that has crowd-

ed our store for the past two

weeks.

CLOAKS!
The Entire Stock of Brock-

man <fc Kaliske (assigned)

bought at 33J and 50 cents off

on the dollar.

ANOTHER WEEK OF

Bargains Giver.-*!*'
Throughout The Store.

Forecast your winter wants.

Buy 17.50 and $8.00 Gar-

nents for 18.50. $10.00 Gar-

ments for 15.95. £12.50,

$13.50 and 115.00 Garinentsai

$9.85. All New Stylish Gar-

ments, made for high-class

trade.

Buy 125.00 Garments for

15.00, $30.00 Garments for

20.00, 185.00 and .$40.00

Garments at $25.00. All Im-

ported Models. Xd Two

Alike.

Buy Walker Receiver

Sale Bargains in Dress

Goods, Blankets, Carpets, Dra-

peries, Ginghams, Prints,

Underwear, Furs, Shawls, &c.

Buy while the bargains last.

Saturday Sale.

OVERCOATS
The greatest assortment ever shown in Ann Arbor at

NOBLE'S

OVERCOATS
The greatest value ever offered for $10.00 at

NOBLE'S

OVERCOATS
The finest which New York Tailoring can produce at,

NOBLE'S

JACOB HALLER.

NOW Is the time to buy

SILVERWARE

Knives Forks Spoons
The Latest Design?.

Butter Dishes
Pickel Dishes
Soup Ladels
Carving Sets

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE!
46 S. Main Street,

The Largest repair shops between Detroit and Chicago.

FOR FINE MILLINERY!
In the Latest Styles

AND

In Lart/e Assortment

GO TO

Mrs. H. 5 . Weaver's
13 Bast Ann Street,

gc
900 Pieces All Silk Satin

Ribbon, Selected Colors, the
Very Best Quality, No. 7, 9
and 12, sold for 15, 18 and 23
cents,go at one price Saturday,

9C,

You are invited to CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. The
prices and styles cannot help pleasing you. No trouble to shew
goods. All orders promptly filled. Only the very best - class of
goods handled and experienced trimmers employed.

YOUR INSPECTION IS SOLICITED!

Millinery
Parlors

Now that the FALL TRADE has set in we are ordering NEW
STYLES and FRESH GOODS every few days. The very
LATEST STYLES and NOVELTIES now on our counters.

Our supply of MOURNING GOODS is especially complete.

Come and examine our PATTERN HATS, even if our opening
J3 over.

57 5. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.



Hitch In Negotiations Between
France and England

IN REGARD TO THE SUITER STATE.

Great Britain Srixls • Representative to
Paris Iu :in Effort to Arrive at Borne
Satisfactory Understanding—Dr. Btoeok-
er's Opinion of the Ni« World.

LONDON, Oct. 25.—There is a hitch in
the. neeotiations f*oiiiLC on betv
France and Great Britain in regard to
the buffer state'which it is proposed to
create between the French and British
territory in Siam.

A representative of tho British for-
eien office. Sir Thomas Henry Sander-
gob, has been to Paris in order to I
an effort to coine to some satisfactoi y
understanding upon the subject. The
English diplomats have been e
up to the present, bat it is hoped that
the negotiations will be resumed in cm
amicable spirit before long.

DR. STOEKER'S OPINION.

He Thinks America Interesting, bat <;< r-
many Prettier and -More Comfortable.
BEKUN, Oct. 25.—Dr. Stoecker, form-

erly court chaplain and anti-Semetic
leader, at a meeting of Christian Social-
ists spoke of his recent experience ill
America. It appears that during his
voyage on board tho Augusta Victoria,
Dr. Stoecker succeeded in celebrating
divine service "much to the indigna-
tion," added Dr. Stoecker, "of a party
of Jewish passengers who endeavored
to get the captain to prevent the serv-
ice."

Chicago, -with its 500 or more churches,
appears to have produced a great im-
pression upon Dr. Stoecker, who WM
also kind enough to give special praise
to the American charitable organiza-
tions. The advertising system, on the
other hand, produced an unpleasant
feeling upon Dr. Stoecker.

The doctor says that the American
people are hospitable, but he speaks un-
favorably of politicians generally.

The German section of the Chicago
exhibition pleased Dr. Stoecker more
than any of the others. After the Ger-
man section, in the doctor's opinion,
came the Japanese, French and tlun the
American section. Dr. Stoecker spoke
favorably of the American press gen-
erally, and wound up his remarks by
asserting that while the new world was
interesting, Germany was prettier and
more comfortable.

IN A DESERT WITHOUT WATER.

The Terrible Experience of Two California
Prospectors*

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 25.—John Pnl-
ier, a young miner, and Conrad Lim-

] erick, "an old German, were rescued on
! the desert between here and Yuma by
| Joseph A. Allison and T. H. Silsby of
this city, after a frightful experience, in
which the pair nearly died of thirst.
Neither of the men were used to travel-
ing and took few of the precautions
customary with old prospectors. When
found Pulzer h:n 1 been without water
three days. He had dug a well six feet
deep for water, b... success,
and, crazed with delirium, he had lain
down to die.

His companion, whose strength failed
some miles back, hi •'. 1 under a

[uite bush and "strength
sufficient so that he had next dav gone
back over the trail I -lash pool.
where he had remained in reach of.
water. The men are now at Allison's
ranch on the border of the. desert, where
they are fast recovering.

PRSSENGER TRAIN DERAILED.

One Coach Went Over an Embankment.
S i x II>.)UI*<M1.

EFFIXUHAM. Ills.. Oct. 25.—The Indi-
ana and Illinois Southern passenger
train was derailed two miles south of
here at Big Salt creek Tuesday morn-
ing. One coach went orer a 10-foot em-
bankment, causing the injury of the
following passengers: 3. <•• Sparks,
Greenville, Ills., fatally; George K.
Stevenson, Saratoga: Benson Jewell.
Effingham; Mrs. H. 31. Lichter, Effing-
ham; Fred Barnes, Terre Haute; Con-
ductor Charles Ackerman.

Ol'I.HA HOISK >OTKS. Cancer is
Curable

and lw r.
. namely: Tlmt a

Without the knife, still
ar her c&ustics.or poisons
Special attention IR given
> c sneer. The treatment is
ased upon the theory re-
•ntly embodied tnpadpn
ail by lJrof. V Mosetig-
to irhoof before tbe Royal
i of PhT»tdan» of veln-

ll lthe cell elements

To-Nislit.
Sam T. Jack's traveling company are,

from ;t theatrical point of view, lucky
Thespians. 'Die genial Sam does not
bank much on rural hotels, and had,
years ago, two special oars built one
(or bis Creoles and another (or the Forty
Thieves. A third —the finest of the
three(fihas jusi been constructed toi
Lilly ( l a y company. T h e s e cars are j;7s\'<V-."i!)i.'Vo"«Vtii"'kihL-ii! without livji iiKtsur-
a t ted u p in hotel Btyle, with parlor, roundmit healthy cells, or ihegeuenu well lising

! <vf t h e p u t ' C M . , , , ,

; loved atHornellsvil] sftlthonch
i\« barmlts-6 as ihoi* ol V ure ef-
fective—wholly removing the oiliir of the growth
within twemy-fi »r lionr, mxl ranslnR the il
i el tissui i" - ;ri..k to a baid d

>• <!,,; out bj healths he • lailo™.
•j |)( ,.,. , : uo running
sores or foul o lora. It is the only ka. wu meth .d
Ibatreachesai <i expelsevi • meci H

Kor • 'l other information address
there [clan.

. It fllainil! rille, N.Y.

diningroom, kitchen, and private apart-
ments, all • and within these
precincts Mr. Jack's people eat, E

Mr. WMtesIde, in Rlchird HI.
The desire to become famoui

o y thai possesses ambi-
tion. ̂ !";:

and ; I I riven for. Th<
ailures averages nineta

but to those who succeed to

Oscar O. Sorg,
D E \ I . K K I N

Wall Paper, Taints, Oils au>1 Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c. Gilts 8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY !

70 Kontli Main St., A tin Arbor

Shows Hostility to the Government.
LONDON, Oct. 25.— The Standard cor-

respondent at Vienna says that the
reichsrath before adjourning showed
its hostility to the government by ac-
cepting a motion that the committee
•which is considering the Bohemian
measures shall sit in public although
the government declared that it could
only acuuaint the committee with a
list of offenses iu Bohemia provided it
sits with closed doors. It seems doubt-
ful, therefore, whether the committee
•will sit at all.

Commands a Premium.
LONDON, Oct. 25.—The £1,320.000Issue

of 4 per cent preference stock of the
Canadian Pacific had all been under-
written at 90, and already commands a
premium. President Van Home, who
is now in London, says his road does
not desire any rivalry with the Grand
Trunk. He believes there is plenty of
business in Canada for both roads.
Last year the road paid 5 per cent on
ordinary stock and had §7,500,000 sur
plus.

Opposition May CoUapte.
LONDON, Oct. 2~>.~A dispatch to The

Times from'Vienna says that the oppo-
sition in the reichsrath to the fran-
chise bill is not homogeneous, but is
composed of three distinct factions. If
certain amendments are introduced in
the bill it is not improbable that the
opposition will collapse. There has
been no direct negotiations between
these three groups.

Caprivi's Dinner.
BERLIN, Oct. 25.—Chancellor von

Caprivi on Sunday next will give a din-
ner at which the members of the
Prussian and South German cabinets
and the German and Prussian delegates
to the commercial treaty conference
will be present.

Town Destroyed by Fire.
BERLIN, Oct. 25.—The town of Alt-

granz, near Glogau, in Prussian Silesia
has been practically wiped out by fire
Nearly all the buildings and farm
property in the neighborhood arc in
ruins. A large number of sheep and
cattle perished.

Imprisoned For Libeling.
BERLIN, Oct. 25.—A dispatch from

Mannheim says that Herr Mayer, editor
of a newspaper called The Pfalzgau
fccho. lias been sentenced to four
months' imprisonment for libeling the
Duke of Baden.

Will Present Hi8 Credentials.
BERLIN, Oct. 2 5 . -

Will He Dlsmlued From Service.
VALLEJO, Cal., Oct. 25.—Paymaster i

John Clyde Sullivan, United States j
navy, who was recently brought before
the naval general courtmartial, charged
with falsifying his accounts, has been
detached from the United States re-
ceiving ship at the navy yards at Mare
island and ordered to repair to his home
under arrest, where he will be served
with orders of the president dismissing
him from the naval service of the
United States, Secretary Herbert hav-
ing approved the sentence of the court
which tried the case.

Will He Tried For Bigamy.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—Bert Pop-

per, who last September married the
wife of Charles Hallock of Moreches,
N. Y., was remanded to custody Tues-
day to be returned to New York for
trial on charge of bigamy. According
to the laws of Now York" a man com-
mits bigamy when he marries a woman
already married. Popper claims he was
informed that Mrs. Hallock had been
divorced. Two days after eloping with
Popper the woman was deserted by
Popper and committed suicide in a
Chicago hotel.

. Al .KKK WHl'l E S I D B .

wards is doubly sweet. Of the many
avenues pointing to fame the s:
seems the most attractive. Its hi-
tells of numberless failures and very
few successes. Why? Because the in-
telligent are the jury and their verdict
becomes conclusive. To chronicle the
victory of aspirant becomes a virtual
pleasure, therefore, Mr.Walker White-
side, the tragedian, has won his right
to be called an artist. The critics of
this country have passed judgment upon
him and pronounce him nearly us per-
fect as can bo found, measured l\
standard of earthly perfection in the
historic art. Mr. Whiteside appears
at the Grand Opera House. Ann Arbor,
on Friday evening. Nov. 3d, in Rich-
ard III.

Pralria Fires In Nebraska.
ATKINSON. Neb., Oct. 25.—Devastat-

ing prairie fires have been sweeping
over the prairie lands in the southwest-
ern part of the county. A strip 40 miles
in length and many miles wide has
been burned over, consuming thou-
sands of tons of hay and in several
places burning numbers of cattle and
hogs. It is now thought to be under
control.

Will Ho Bttrled In Kentucky.
NEW YORK, Oct 25.—the remains ot'

General Thomas L< Crittenden, a
veteran of the Mexican War who died
at his home in Annamlaie, S. I., have
been taken to Frankfort, Ky., for in-
terment. The body was brought to
this city on the boat from St. George.

A Chemist Blown to Pieces.
MELBOURNE, Oct. 25. — A chemist

named Tiardt was blown through the
wall of his laboratory while experi-
menting with an explosive he had just
perfected after years of labor and the
outlay of thousands of pounds. His
body was scattered in fragments in all
directions.

II, r Final Trip.
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—The new United

States gunboat Machias loft Cpbb dock
at Brooklyn navy yard Tuesday for a
final trip up the sound. The Machias
will be gone for 48 hours and upon her
return Commodore Walker will prepare
a report for Secretary Herbert.

Death of J. A. Dcmaree.
LonsviLLE, Oct. 25. — J. A. Demaree

the founder of the Knights of Honor
and for many years one* of the leading
officers of the order, died suddenly of a
hemorrhage at his home in this city.

World's Fair Visitors.

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—The total admis-
sions at the fair Tuesday were 272 1137
of which 243,178 paid.

THE MARKETS.
Review of the Grain and Cattkr Market*

For Oct. 34.

«.i ;u;<l Opera HOIIMO.

Sam T. Jack's latest combination, the
united Lily (lay and Old Age and Youth
burlesque companies, will appear at the
Grand Opera House. Thursday. Oct. 2(i.
and guards may be needed to restrain
the eager throngs which will clamor
for admission. The new consolidation
has, so far, been wonderfully successful.
It gives a bright, lively show, full of
merriment and humor, yet free from
any trace of impropriety: the most pop-
ular performers, and the finest features
of both the original companies are re-
tained, a number of new specialities are
added, and a first class entertainment

' is assured. First upon the program is
a gavlv costumed burletta, bearing the
Oriental title of "With tho Eflendi",
and composed chiefly of handsome girls
in Turkish costume and gay American
minstrels who invade the harem of an

spring all the latest jokes I
and witticisms, eing the newest topical !
airs, and incidentally get themselves
disliked by flirting with the odalisques. !
The whole piece is extretnefy laughable '
and winds up with the unlucky visitors
in chains as a punishment for perpetrat-
ing'a joke which the Effendi bad heard
in Bagdad fifty years before. Various
specialties, including everything from!
a mu- m to a "mirror d a n . " ,
follow. oonelwHng with a novelty in the
shape of a march of all nations. '' n
in twenty well-formed women, clad in
the costumes and annor of different J
count iuverin well drilled evo-
olutiong, while the Sags of every land '

i above and America's banner i
is planted in the center. It is a pretty

irsfio resemblance to tho i
customary "Amazon marches" of most
burlesque companies.

•tele of "Old Age and Yon
Tbis brilliant cotwsdy, firsi presented
in Chicago, under Mr. Jack's own su-
p«Fi ision, combines aVi the elements of
the gayest farce and ffn<*8i exta v i

Detroit.

MWU?o,1!rN5- 2re>l-«3
May, 72><c; No. 3 red, ^ ;
63c. CORN—No. 2, mixed,
yellow, 41%c. O A T S - N O . 2

r,5^c,
No. 1;white,

, 41c; No 2
white, 3i;<*. '

Chicago l'rovlftlon.

Earftrts
by the newspapers at Cracow.

Lord Vivian's Funeral.
^ L o r d

^.^7
Cony-October 37Kc; November, 38Kc;

December, 38Xc; May, 42VC.
OATS—October, &!}4<S; November VtMc-

December, 2S^c; May, 31%e. '
PORK—October, ?1« 82VJ January $14 60
LAKD—October,$l() 10;-November, s<j 371̂ '.

January, *8 473 .̂ ' ' '
KlBS-October, *9O0;

-- ambassador
or- Italy, took place today.

Pool Match Arraujred
PITTSBURO.. Obt. 25.-Alfre'd i

champion pool player of tho world,

for

Chlcngo
CATTLE—Receipts, 7,600: texans and

western, trifle hf-1-
steers,

westerns, ?2 70@3 75.
Hoos—Receipts, 18,000; markc;: active

Btendy; tongh and common, $3 80(B.(! 15-
mixed and packers, *6 25@6 50; w\tne
heavy and butcher weights, 16 SO&ffW-
prime li({ht, $» 75^6 85.

SHEEP— Receipts, 14,000; market good
demand steady1;: natives, (3 25@4 7B;'

Sons ofTeraperooee In Session.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 25.— The annual

" f T " o f t h e gra»<l division of the Sons
davi .?^ t r a r C e b e ^ a n a t J 0 °'cl0l;k to-
dr>d 1 ^ e o r « e s h»»- Three hun-
f'omaailpaK^ffi^re p r e s e u t

Mr». Fltsgerald ftadloti id.

• --£! (K)(,<5 m

Kew Vor-fc O.-aln.
WHEAT1—becemiier,
iK@76 7-.'6e.
BYE—Dull;
CORN—Deceiiibor

May,

hk«ekloads. 53@55c.

Toledo.

tobcr, 86c; May

Spi'll^:<'a.ly ;cafeh, 29c.
—Quiet,steady; cash, 48c- No

CLOVEKSEEU-I,,,,!. sN-n.Iv; cash"
December, $5 32ku; J;aiuarv. ih 40'.

g y xtri.vj
ganco. It depicts the advcMures of
one, Malechreno, an aged sculptc- who,
seeking the fountain of youth in
Land, not only becomes rejuvenated,
wins the love of the fairy queen. >
her and gains immortality. Meanwhile,
his companions, a Gorman baron and
an Irish count, meet with many strange
mishaps, and are finally ejected from
the mystic realms. There are many

j pleasing diversions woven into the ac-
tion of the plot. A '-polka dot qua-
drille''—something now in ihe dancing
line — is executed: there arc living
statues, singing automatons, musicians,
vocalists, and dancers in plenty, and
the show ends in a perfect whirl* of fun
itnd merriment.

Excursion,
opce'ftl U'ain cumpoflftd of Srst-

classvestibuled coaches will kave Ann
Arbofat 10:17 A. M., Friday, October
27, reaching Chicago at 6 r. M.

Bate \^'(-! be Stl.OS for the round tifB
and tickets wifl be good ten days, re-
turninsr on all trains except limited
trains No. 4 a]t<J"20. and train No. 6, in
coaches only.

The special will' m accompanied by
an experienced agcht, who will look
after the comforts 0/ the passengers,
each of whom will be giv*m a reserved
scat check. ,

Trains will stop at JfileL*' for dinner
and will also stop at Grand' Crossing,
Midway Plaisance, Hyde Park/Thirty-
ninth and Twenty-second streets; land-
ing down-town passengers at Twelfth
street station.

This will probably bo the last exciir:

'on of the season. Don't fail to take
advantage of it. The greatest show on
earth will probably not be duplicated
duiing the life time of any person now
living.

For tickets and seat checks call at
Michigan Central Ticket Office.

0. W. KI)GGLES>, Gen. Pass and Tkt
Agent.

11. W. HAYES, Agt., Ann Arbor,
Mich. 83

Iteniored.
Miss Carrie Hurrell. dressmaker, has

moved from 25 S: Fifth-avo^to 40JS.
Fourth-ave. 84

j \ HOME MISSIONARY.

• NEW FIRM! •
THE MISSES SUTTLE & ZWENCK

HAVE OPENED

DRESSMAKING
PARLORS

OVER NO. 12 EAST HURON STREET,

Both ladies have had a long ex-
perience at the business, Miss
Suttle especially having spent scv
erul years with some of the best
DRE8SMAKEB8 in Toledo.

A portion of the patronage of the
ladies in the city is solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
• All Work Promptly Bone. •

JOSEPH ADDISON HALLOCK (Octoqenarian.)

HIS EXPERIENCE WITH THE

OWEN ELEOTRIO BELT.

AN OLD MAN
WITH PROGRESSIVE IDEAS AND HIS DE-
I SIRE TO ENLIGHTEN THE PUBLIC

The winter of 1834-35 was my first ex-
perience with rheumatism. I was travel-
ing as a home missionary, and with great
difficulty and suffering I reached my ap-
pointments. It was located in my hips and
back. From that time to this year of
grace, 1891, I have suffered more or less un-
der the grip of that disease. About three
years later/ liver complaint, and the calo-
mel taken to cure it, fastened upon the
walls and organs of my chest, a rheumatio
affection from which I was never wholly
free, and at times even a breath was a
cruelty. Yet, in a general way, my health
has been as good, perhaps better than the
average of men. e

During the last days of the late year, I
bought of Dr. Owen two of the Owen Electric Belts. One I have worn, the other a
daughter has worn. In either case the remedial has been satisfactory. The rheuma-
tism of my chest and hips I can no longer find. A limited case of varicocele, of more
than thirty years standing, after two weeks'use of the Belt, has diminished to a mere
lump, and a few days later could not be found. A nasal catarrh of years had so af-
fected the substance of the nose that a friend in jest twitted me of brandy. My nose is
itself again, and other symptoms of nasal and throat catarrh are fast disappearing, 1
carrying my deafness of seven years with them.

I have studied electricity in its bearings upon mental and physico mental phe- j
nomena for fifty years, and have seen its wonders in these directions, and, thus pre-
pared, my attention was easily turned to its efficiency in controlling the nerves, mus-
daa and motions of the living, as galvanism does those of the recent dead.

I have no wish to undervalue any appliance which carries a real electric current
from a genuine battery to human nerves with a gentle, a genial force; but I do wish to
do my utmost to disarm public fears as to the well-ordered Electric Belts.
, - _ . , JOSEPH ADDISON HALLOCK (Octogenarian),
January 80. Cummings P. O., Chicago, 111.

JJ - - - ^
Persons making inquiries from writers {of testimonials are requested to enclose

self-addressed, stamped envelope to insure a prompt reply.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
Containing full information regarding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases,
sworn testimonials and portraits of people who have been cured, list of diseases, etc.,
in English, Swedish, German and Norwegian, will be mailed to any address upon
receipt of six cents postage.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

THE OWEN ELECTRIO BELT BUILDING.

201-211 STATE STREET, CHICAGO, I I I .
The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World.

Uii MENTION THIS PAPER, (1002-B.)

IF YOU LIKE TO APPEAR GENTEEL
Then Hare Tour linen Well

J,aini(Ur<tl,
But where can I So this and have the

work well done, at a rate suitable to the
iraes and not have my wo:k ruined by
he cli-ausing ? At the

~ U STAR I ~

1OF COURSE

We hare the latest appliance*'.
We have thoroughly experienced work-

men!
We want to win trade!

And mean to get it by first-class work
at lowest living rates, and by doiDg all
work promptly right here at home.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
OFFICE: 1O E.Huron. Works,
47-51 W. Huron. 'Phone 83.

CUR
Warren Bt, New York. Price BO cts.

YOU
WILL NEVER REGRET

The day that you made up your
mind that the best place to buy Hard-
ware was at the store 9

GROSSMAN & SGHLENKER,

Gasolene Stoves,

Wire ^Netting,

Fly Traps,

Stoves,

Stove Furniture,

Pumps,

Paints, and

Tools of all Kinds,

AND' "

oM\ft ,THt TAGS. ^ *

One MM 8ftd Smntj-Tbu Thousand Twe Hundred nil Fifty D o t e

$173,250.00
In tftfctoble IPr&sents to be Given Away in Return for

EAR HEAD TAGS.
1 , t C 5 STEM #!:c:0IXG EI-GTS GOLD WATCHES .834,050 (W
5 , 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY.

BLACK KNAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC . 28,875 00
2 3 . i CO IMPORTED GERMAN EUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

POCKET KNIVES 23,100 00
\ 1 f j , 5 C 0 gO|^ED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH

i ' l c K b I 57,750 GiT
1 1 S\,gO 1 LAS.GE PICTURES (14x28 inches) IK ELEVEN COLORS, for framinr,

no t.u.'~rUE:ng oa them .-,.. . ' 28,875 00"
2&{J?$0 .PRIZES* AMOUNTING TO $173,250 oo

The atofe ""•'; ;:>r':: V'"111 fce distributed, by conft<te8, among parties who chew SPEAR
HEAD Pl£4f To. acco> a n d return to us the TIN TA-US taken therefrom.

We win:d'sist. "Ibute «86 of these prizes in this county as follows:
To THE PAR'l'-^A "VJins ttlthe greatest number of SPEAK HEAD

TAGS XWfti1 <* ' 9 coujrtf we will give 1 GOLD WATCH.
To the FIVE t'Xft'JV ^ s sendicg us tho next greatest number of

SPEAR AW& *• A G S > W e W i H g i v e t o e a c h ' J OPERA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASSES.
To the TWENTY"'&\R\ ^ESjeendina us the next greatest number

of SPEAR EPefASP TAGS, we #1U give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE.. . . . . . • : . , . » . . 20 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNpMiit> l " > ^ T I E 5 , «<*ding us the next greatest
m number of SPX^R >. F ; A D TAGS, we will give to each 1
w ROLLED GOLlr VATt. « CHARM TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

Tothe ONE HUNni:r,-> PAH TIES Bending us the next greatest
number of 8PEJ0»'.HE5i> D TAGS,-we will give to each 1
LABGE 1JICTI}RB'vS* EU. 'VEN COLONS .;..-. 100 P1CTUEES.

Total •J&nab*''1 ot Prizes fo* this Conaty, 226,,

CJATJTION.-NO f a n vi'^-bc r<veived
:S34. Each package co&tainiBtt***-*""""
CdUDtj-. State, and Number cX 1r'a?E
prepaid.

SEAD.—KPEAR HUM) r.'-*:*ei-<«s .xore qualities tit intrinsic val'io f^-n nny other
plug tobacco produced It i: tJ*e nwoot/i.~t, tbi: toughest, f!. i •:•. >f. fjvy.rj.ii Uj£
absolutely, positively and «llBrtnw.t'lyilyc.'<<rcrent in flavr* frota any oTlit-p :.'
A trial w!ll convince the roost gXsf£3c>l nt - "» fact. It is tSbvSuggest peltorn1 p.r.y similar
•hape and sfyle .on cnrlh.v'M^h yitf> s hat it. ha»caught tli; ; i the

Jieople. n y it, and panic! fit" in fbo1 tv ntait for prizes. Peo vhat'a TTS T * «
0 •?•" piecu o f SPEAK 1 iEAD voit laj. Keml in the tag*, no matter hovf SJ&BII the

quantity. \ - *<ai0PW-1lyt .
'V'H V. .1. SORG COMPANY, MIDDIXTOWI.', OHIO.

A list of th« pe6ple ob dicing tJiot1? pA% s in this county will be puWis>e<l \a this
paper immediately after Peb ruary 1st, l?1)^

ts°4. •

First-class goods at lowest prices
We are both practical workmen, and
repairing done by us î  always right.

W. trlBERTY STKEET

Hay Fever
- • •—AND—•

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved instantly by one application sf

Birney's Catarrh Powder.
Sold everywhere by druggists or direct by as*
HON. A. M. POST, Judge Supreme Court, Neb., writes:

t—Ihave used Dr. Bimey's Catarrhal Powder personally
myf&iuily ior soverai months, and find t t the best remedy

From J. D. SHIKLDS, ESQ., Stock Buyerf Unloa Stoci
Yards, South Omaha, Neb.:

CJBMTS:—I have beunasuftererfroni Hay Fever for thirty y w .
I have tried almostovory remedy known tothe profession with™
Ke'*ing any relief. La«t August I
wns ai:">cl(ed « usual; I t
Wrney's %,'^TrhaI Powde
gavg roe almo»* iMtortr

y
; - 1 have used /
fur some ti

. J. E. BOVT>, of Neb., writes!
our Catorrhal Powder personally aoa

l l U T f y , «(.<(! find it frfvei
Colds" la th# head «nd CaUrrhl
troubles. I era cheerfully rwom
tnead it w an tfSeient andptAssa
remedy. P-«ry tru 1 y you««,

Cuatodian U. S. Appraiser'sM. E. tfimtso:
Chicago, '.vrites:

:—Being ahnost entirely deaf for a nurr:fi«tof ystri'
past and (jeitiDg no reli«?from many BOCJllod curas wi^ch IUi«J|
wasinducedbyafriemlft>f.ry Dr. blinejr'* CatarrhaM'owder tot
my deafness. Eire used tla* Powder for about four mot-'-bs ana
have recovered my hearing %hnost entirely, BO that I can oft* .
how a watch tick plainly, it being held IS **ehes from n>>" '--aft

31nokui'onit»s a positive e<zrefor deafness and have rec:m-
mended its use to many of my friends ami caa layl haveaem
b^rd of & case where it 5 f> ̂

Solrl eTcrjrwhere by druggists or direct i f "*•

U f | J l # d o y ° u Pny *3 to $5 for a catarrh
Dm M W remedy, when ( a t popular pric«.J

l " " ' Birney's Catarrh Powder
'sbetterthanallother.s? No sneezing or P"
'rritating effects. Full size bottle of
powder and blower, complete.POST-PAID _
Neat and compact; con be carried In vest

* * • IMPORTANT. • *
O~oocnsiona!ly there are cases of catarrh senoi

aggravaLed and prolonged by other diseaaea which, I*
understoort and treated correctly,(aa advised by a com-
petent physician) can be completely cured. In order to
Intelligently anBwer the many calfc and hundreds0 '
letters received daily, we have arranged with one 01
the most prominent and competent nose and throat
specialists iu CHICAGO to attend this correspondency
and personally examine all patients who call at our oj
Bee FREE OFCHAK1E Call in person or dlrectsoch
I n i i t N 38 M O O E CUICAO*inquiries to No. 1308 M AdONIO TEaif L

Birney Catarrhal Powder Co.
_ NEW YORK: CHICAGO:

13» Stoaouio Ten*1*£• 14Ut street.
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OUR GRBAT

PRE PAGE!
THE REGISTER Takes Pleasure in Offering the following Premiums !

BOOK OFFERS
CLOTH BOUND BOOKS

GIVEN AWAY
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

We have mado an arrangement with the
publishers of the series of books named below
which will enable u^ t.> give r.iiv one of these
works FREE to subscribers \. ho will renew
and pay their subscription in advance.

Offer NO. I—We will give Miy one of the
Bound Hooks below FREE with one new sub-
igxiption paid in advance.

Offer No. 3 -We will give any one of these
Books to subscribers who will pay ap their
back subscriptions .NOW, and one more Book
if they will pay for another year.

Offer No. 3 to paid up subscribers and
readers: Wo will give one of these Books to any
reader who presents al this office twaof the
Coupons below and 00 cents—any book may be
selected—but each order for each Book must
be accompanied by two Coupons.

t&~ NO BOOKS SOLD WITHOUT COUPONS.

|_CL_OTH B

I TWENTY

CLOTH BOUKD BOOK COUPON^

TWENTY CENTS ami TWO of these i
Coupons presented at tile Office of this |
paper will entitle the holder to one •
book from tile list Riven below. Each J
book beautifully bound in cloth and f
gold. \

If to be sent by mail, add 10 cts. for jj
postage. Money may be in stamps if f
desired. •

********• • • • . *******

These Books have been carefully selected,
and are all by well known authors. They are
elrnantly bound in cloth, with gill back and
titles. The regular retail prioe is three times
the figure wo abk.
Married Benea'.li Him. By .lames Payn.
Marvel. By "The Duchess."
Mary St. John. By Rosa Konchetto Cftrey.
The .Matchmaker. By Beatrice Reynolds.
Michael Strogoff. By Jules Verne.
A Modern Circe. By "The Duchess."
Mona's Choice. By Mrs. Alexander.
My Danish Sweetheart* By \V. Clark Russell.
.My Hero. By Mrs. Forrester.
The Mysteries of Paris. By Kugene Sue.
Nellie's Memories. H\ Rosa Noachette Carey.
Old Curiosity Simp. By Charles Dickens.
Old House at Sandwich. Bv Joseph HaLton.
Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickons.
One Life, One Love. By Miss M. E. Braddor..
Only the Governess. By Rosa Npuchette Carey.
ThePathfinder. By .f. Fenimore Cooper.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyao.
The Pioneers. By J. Fenimore Cooper."
Plutarch's Lives.
Poe's Tales. By Edgar A. 1'oe.
The Prairie. By J. FenimoreCooper,
A Prince of Darkness.- By Florence Warden.
Queenie's Whiin. By Rosa Noachette Carey.
The Reproach of Anne- ley. 3} Maxwell Gray.
Rienzi. By Sir E. Bulwer Lrtton.
Knbinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe.
Romola. By George Eliot
Rory O'More. By Sannu : l/ivcr.
Sartor Resartus. Bv Thomas Carlyle.
The Scottish Chiefs. By Miss Jane Porter.
The Sealed Packet. By T. Adnlphna-Trollope.
Second Thoughts. By liluxla Rrouitnton.
Self Sacrilice. By Mrs. Oliphant.
The Sketchbook. By Washington Irving.
Silence of Dean Maitlnnd. By Maxwell Gray.
Son of Porthos. By Alexander Dumas.
St. Katherine's by tlie Tower. By W. Besant.
Swiss Family Kobinson.

This Wicked World. By Mrs. X. L. Cameron.
The Three Guards;nei\. By Alexander Dumas.
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Thomas Hughes.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the bca. By

Jules Verne.
Twenty Years After. By Alexander Dumas.
Two Years Before the Mast. By li. H.Dana, Jr.
Uncle Max. By Rosa Noachette Carey.
Undercurrents. By "The Duchess."
Under Two Flags. By Ouida.
Vanity Fair. By W. M. Thackeray.
The Vicar of Wakeflekl. By Oliver Goldsmith.
The Vicomte de Braggeloune. By Alexander

Dumas.
Vivian the Beauty. By Mrs. Annie Edwards. "
Wee Wife. By Kosa Nouchette Carey.
We Two. By Edna Lyali.
The White Company. By A. Conan Doyle.
Willy Reilly. By William (;arlton.
The Witch's Head. By H. Rider Haggard.
The Woman In White. By Wilkie Collins.
A Woman's Face. By Florence Warden.
A Woman's Heart. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Woman's War. By < Jharlotte M. Braeme.
Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
The Wooing O't By Mrs. Alexander.

PREMIUMS
The Buggies »nJ C»rts <ljowp below

are *!;e Crjeapect &p<l B<?st for
the rrjopey ev«r of f«re«I.

The reason of these low prices is not because

they are thrown together or made of poor ma

terial, but because the benefit of the jobbers'

and the whole-sale dealers' profit, which in

always large, is given to our subscribers.

These vehicles are shipped to you direct

from the factory at factory prices, and they

are guaranteed and warranted just as described.

READ OUR OFFERS BELOW.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

No. 1 BUGGY

Regular Track, 4 feet 8 inches.

Furnished complete with the following:
TOP—Full rubber, 3-bows, full lined.
TRI.MIWIINQS-Green cloth, with wing biscuit

cushion.
SIDE CURTAINS-Rubber, with green back.
PIANO BODY- 25 x .10 inches.
StRlNQS—Tempered and warranted.
AXLES fifteen-sixteenths, steel, fan-tail and

swedged.
WHEELS-Sarven's patent, with % tire.
PAINTINQ-Body, black ; Rearing, Brewster

green, striped with line single line.
SHAFTS—Well iron, leathered and tipped.

Furnished with Boot, Toe-pads, Carpet and
Wrench.

We will give this Buggy, freight paid to
nearest railroad depot, tc any one sending
us 40 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and

| $38.00 in cash; or for30 new paid-up yearly sab-
1 scriptions and S*5.00 in cash; or we will sell it
outright to a subsc r ibe r only for $59.00
cash, railroad freight paid.

This Buggy will easily retail for 8100 and will
give perfect satisfaction.

O T J B UNTO- 1

HOOSIER WAGON

25c, BOOKS FOB

Readers and Subscribers.8c,
Those of our subscribers who like good read-

ing will fully appreciate the Book Offer we
ruake below. Read the Coupon carefully.
Two of them with 8 i-enls will entitle any
reader to on.-"' these books. No books given
Unless two of these Coupons aecorrfpany each
order. If you want two books four Coupons
must be sent, and so on.

BOOK! COXJFO3ST.

EIGHT CENTS and TWO of these
Coupons presented at the office of this
paper will entitle the holder to one
book from the list criven below. Each
book is well bound in paper cover, and
contains from 2:J5 to 000 pagea. Regu-
lar price '-."» cents.

IV OBDKBBD BY MAIL enclose,
with Coupon and eight cents, your
name and address and put the name
of this paper and town and state in
the blank below and mail direct to
the Publishers, THE AMERICAN
PREMIUM CO., CIS Vanderbilt Build-
ing, New York, with whom we have
arranged to fill all our mail orders
promptly prepaid.
Name of Paper

City or Town State

The Old Ikrtim'selle's Secret. By E. Marlitt.
Blind Fate. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Vagrant Wire. By Florence Warden.
l'eg Womnijton. By Charles Reade. ,
Kufflno. By Ouida.
Love's Atonement. By Th. Bentzon.
I Have Lived and Loved. By Mrs. Forrester.
Jut: Her Face and Her Fortune. By Mrs.

Annie Edwards.
1 he House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden.
Ladies' Fancy Work,
Wife in Nania Only. By Charlotte Braeme.
TheStory of an African Farm. By Ralph Iron.
slje, A History of Adventure. By H. Rider
,."agKard. *
King Solomon's Mines. By H. Rider Haggard.
assays, First Series. By Ralph Waldo Einerson.
^anulle. By Alexander Dumas.
rjie Modern Homo Cook Book.
Toe Shadow cf a Sin. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Ihe Secret of Her Life. By K'lward Jenkins.
A Rogue's Life. By Wilkie Collins.
The Other Man's Wile, liy .John Strange

Winter.
J&eMasterof the Mine. By Root. Buchanan.
Lord Ltsle'sDaughter. By CharlotteM.Braeme.
Assays, Second Series. By Ralph Waldo Em-

erson,
iDoris' Fortune, liy Florence Warden.

ihe Bag of Diamonds. By Geo. Manville Fenn.
A Tour of the World in Eight y 1 >ays. Hy Jules

Verne.
A Nemesis. By J. M< Laren < 'obban.
Allan Quaterraain. Hy li. Rider Haggard.
1 he Scarlet Letter. By Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Body, 52 inches long, 38 inches wide, painted
black or natural wood Finish: hardwood dash;
nickel line rail or patent leather dash: trim-
ming, heavy enameled duck; weight, 255 lbs.;
shipping weight, 350 lbs.; capacity, 600 lbs.
Gear, 1 inch double collar steel axle; oil tem-
pered springs; %-inch oval-edge steel tire,
CRIMPED and bolted; wheels, 3 feet 4 inches
and 3 feet 8 inches; paint, dark green, carmine
or grained.

Our No. I HOOSIER WAGON will be given,
railroad freight prepaid, to any one sending us
40 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and S25.U0
in cash; or 25 new paid-up yearly subscriptions
and $31.00 in cash; or we will sell it to a
subscr iber , railroad freight prepaid, for
S4O.OO.

No. 11 A.

THE VILLA
OB

PHAETON GflrRT

Seats two passengers; wheels, 4 feet; oil tem-
pered springs; CKIMPED tire; 1 inch double col-
lar steel axle. Weight, 150 lbs.; shipping
weight, 175 lbs.

The Villa Cart is a very useful vehicle for
either town or country, and will give perfect
satisfaction. We offer this FREE, railroad
freight paid, for 6o new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions ; or for 30 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $13.00 in cash; or it will be sold
to a subscriber for $19.00 cash, railroad freight
paid.

BALL BEARING

Steel seat support; painted wine, red, green
or natural wood varnished; end of spring rests
on a roller; for two passengers; wheels, 4 feet;
oil tempered springs; CRIMPED tire; 1-ineh
double collar steel axle; weight, 130 lbs.; ship-
ping weight, 150 lbs.

This Cart is very strong and serviceable for
both town and country, and will be given
F R E E , rai lroad freight paid, for •*« new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or for 20 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions and $10.00 in cash;
or will be sold to a subscriber for S15.00 in ca.sh.

Remember, railroad freight from factory
Is prepaid on all of the above offers.

If POLES are required extra, they will be
shipped, freight prepaid, complete with neck-
yoke and whifnetrees, for $12.00 net i
SHAFTS only are supplied at above prices
with Buggies and Carts.

The agreement to pay freight extend:,
only to stations EAST or the Rocky Mountain »

PREMIUMSiPREMIUMS PREMIUMS PREMIUMS
HIGH ARM

SEWING
•PREMIUM
-MACHINE

READ BELOW HOW

TO OBTAIN ONE OF f

THESE E L E G A N T

SEWING HACHINESFree
This SEWING MACHINE is undoubtedly

the equal of any 830.00 machine on the mar-
ket. It is offered fully guaran teed ex-
actly as represented, and with the assurance
that it will more than equal the expectations
of all who receive one.

This Sewing Machine has a tight and loose
wheel, self threading shuttle, automatic bobbin
winder, side drawers, center drawer and drop
leaf. The woodwork is of the finest finish, in
antique oak or walnut, as desired.

The needle is straight and self setting and of
great strength. The pressure on the sewing
foot is adjustable: when the foot is raised the
tension on the thread is released, and the work
can be removed without bending or breaking
the needle.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Arm one inch higher than Low Arm Machine,

Self-setting Needle. Self-threading Shuttle.

Automatic Bobbin Winder. Automatic Ten-

lion Kelea.se. Bed-plate Countersunk in

Table, etc.

We claim for this machine all the good points
found in other machines. All old, wornout
Ideas have been discarded, and it has been so
improved and simplified that today it stands
at the head of the list of high grade machines.

The cut above shows how the machine looks.
It is in thousands of homes throughout the
United States.

Our Machine is specially adapted to the
wants of

TAILORS,
DRESSHAKERS
• . and . .

SEAHSTRESSES.
Our instruction book is profusely illustrated,

showing howtodoall kinds of fancy work with
our attachments.

Each machine is furnished with the follow-
ing full set of best steel attachments in a plush
lined case: Six bobbins, 12 needles, oil can
(filled), wrench, guide and guide screw, foot
hemmer, feller, rulller, tucker, binder, set of 4
bemmers and instruction book.

WARRANTY.
We not only lay claim to the BEST

SEWING MACHINE in the -world, but
substantiate our claim bj giving* a
guarantee with each Sewing: Machine,
agreeing: to duplicate any part that
proves defective in FIVE YEARS, free
of charge (Shuttles and Needles ex-
ceptedi, thereby proving: conclusively
our confidence in our own Sewing1

Machine.

we WILL cive THIS

SEWING MACHINE FREE
and Full Set of Attachments complete, freight
paid to anj- railroad depot east of the Rocky
Mountains, to any one sending us 60 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions to this paper; or for 20
new paid-up yearly subscriptions and $13.00 in
cash added; or we will sell it complete to a
subscriber for $19.00 in cash, which is less than
half its retail price—railroad freight paid
besides.

Sewing Machine Agents sell this Machine

for $55.00 and $65.00

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
We add in conclusion a few testimonials to

the manufacturers from parties who have
bought the Premium High Arm Sewing Ma-
chine:

MR. H. T. PAHISH of Coody's Bluff, Ind. T.,
writes: "We are using one of your High Arm
Sewing Machines, and have been for over three
years, and are pleased to say it is everything
you recommend it to be. We received the ma-
chine in June, 1888."

Mil. BURTON JACKSON of Bluford, 111., writes
under dale of September, 1801: "1 have received
the High Arm Sewing Machine and am well
pleased. 1'or beauty, strength and simplicity
of work it U unexcelled."

MR. H. H. UTTBRBACK of Florida, Mo.,
writes: "We bought a High Ann Sewing Ma-
chine from you in March, l&S'J, and are well
pleased with it -u every respect."

Dueber and Hampden
"VX7" A. »-p f~i xq—cr* a

Given away to Our Readers.
ANY ONE CAN GET A
GOLD WATCH FREE.
READ OUR OFFERS.

The Dueber and Hampden Watches offered
below are standard yoods, and give the utmost
satisfaction and comfort to their owners. We
have therefore no hesitation, but take pride in
being able to offer such high class goods to our
subscribers and readers.

These Watches will equal in appearance and
wear as well as any $5O.UU watch in the market.

O X J K D U E B E R
is warrant-
ed by cer-
tificate. It
has a 10-
karat solid
gold filled
case, stem
w inding
and set-
ting, 7 Jew-
eled move-
ment and

isro. l
a l l other
improve-
ments.

Our Due-
ber watch
is made in
eitheropen
face or
h u n t i n g
case; pur-
chaser can
cbooflo.

R I F L E S EVAPORATB

We will send this Watch FREE,
charges prepaid, to any one sending 44 new
prepaid yearly subscriptions to this paper; or
tor 15 new prepaid yearly subscriptions and
58.00 in cash added; or a subscriber can buy it,
delivered to his address, for $12.50 cash.

The cases are all beautifully engraved.

3M"O- 3
has solid 10-
karat gold
rilled case,
with H-jev.-
5led Hamp-
ien move-
ment; case
either open
face or hunt-
Ing, at pur-

I'nder this head we offer our

subscribers and readers the

Celebrated Breech Loading

Remington Rifle, latest im-

proved pattern. This Rifle is

made by the REMINGTON ARMS

CO., who supply Rifles to the

United States Government

This Rifle is made In several

sizes. We can supply it in 32,

38 and 41 calibre. Winchester

centre-fire cartridge! can l:«'

used. The REMINGTON lias oc-

tagon barrel, oiled walnut

stock, case hardened frame

and trimmings, sporting front

and rear Bights, and shell

ejector. It is the best Hunt-

ing Rifle made, and will give

perfect satisfaction.

We will Give one CDCC
of these Rifles r n l - L "
to any cue sending us ::.' new
i aid-up yearly subscriptions: or
for 1:.' new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and ST.W in cash ml-
tled: or we v. ill srl! it to a sub-
scriber !»r SU.iiO in cash. The |

Rifle weighs about sewn pounds, and will be
sent byexpryas in alle^

REVOLVERS.
This Army Revolver is also

made by the REMINGTOM
ARMS CO.. an.I is similar to
the one used by the United

' States Cavalry. It is a
splendid weapon, and of very
lulu range; does not get out of
order, and is r e l i a b l e in
every respect It is ma.l. In i t
calibre only, has six chambers,
full grained stock, iflnl > 1- "
and 7 1-2 inch barrel, :'.t pvtr
chaser's option.

O u r readers
must not con-
found this Rem-
ington Army Re-
volver with the
cheap, trashy
cast-iron revol-
vers which now
flood the market
and are sold at
any price; but
remember that this is a liijjli c l a s s
a r m , made frovn the bust material by the
leading makers in the United States.

We will Give this Revolver FREE to
ans; one sending us JO new paid-up yearly sub-

scriptions; or for 15 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $*i.(XJ in cash added: or we will
sell it to a subscriber for $9.00 cash. Sent by
express in all cases.

YOUR FRUIT . . .
. . . AT HOME

U.S.
W.TM THI

COOK STOVE
DRYER.

We think this is one of our most attractive
offers to our subscribers, anyway to those who
have a few fruit trees or an orchard.

To the ladies of the household in town or
country it is a little gold mine. Thousands of
careful, prudmt household managers, who
have no time or necessity to engage in evapor-
ating fruit tor market as a business, but who
have frequent use for just such an article as
this for making smaller quantities of dried
fruit, berries and vegetables for their own use
or for sale, will find it the most satisfactory
and profitable investment they could make.
A lady can easily lift it on and off the stove,
as it weighs about twenty-five pounds. It has
interchangeable galvanized wire cloth trays,
which will not rust or discolor the fruit, etc.,
and will last for years. It is made of iron, ex-
cent tray frames and supports.

Can be used for broiling beefsteak, fish, etc.,
using the lower tray for this purpose.

We will give this r D C C for 48 now
Watch, delivered' llfcfcj paid-up year-
ly subscriptions; or for ]•"» new paid-up yearly
subscriptions and $9.(10 In casli added; or we
will sell it to a subscriber for $11.irfJ cash, de-
livery paid.

LJtDIKS* WSTCHES.
Under the bead of Ladies' Watches we have

Two Splendid Offers
The most fastidious must lie pleased with

the beautiful Watches described below.
THE I.KD1ES' CHSMPION

Is a celebrated
Hampden

movement in
10-karat gold
ailed case and
warranted to
wear fo r 20

> ears. The
movement is
solid nickel,
full 7 jeweled

Ind ana
set, and all Im-
provements,

This Watch is equal to any $30.00 watch on
:he market.

We will give this Watch FREE,
lelivered to any address, for 50 new paid-up
[early subscriptions; or for 20 new paid-up
rearly subscriptions and $11 (JU in cash added;
>r it will be sold to a subscriber for $17.50 cash.

THE LADY DUEBBR
ias solid 10- ^ ^ world. It has
Karat g o l d / ^ ^ ^ ^ . a full 7-jewel
Slled case and /y_ NX Ladies' Tren-
juaranteed to |f/fflTOikll t o n m o v e -
ivearforyears, 11 WBlJlJjJ) 1 nient, w i t h
;n fact better \l£*rwh'J stem wind and
lhananyother ^̂ 1 '!.# set, and all im-
;ase of equal ZaBT provements.
ralue in the

National
1 ;

• S

1
i

LSI

Souvenir Spoons.

3 PI

1

*?•

h 1

This shows the Dryer set on an ordinary Cook
Stove.

I The "U. S." C00Z STOVE TEUIT DRYER

EVaPORRTOR.
THOROUGHLY TESTED AND APPROVED.

LATEST - CHEAPEST - B E S T
WIIGHT, I I POUNDS.

Handsome metal base. Can be used on any
kind of stove. Dimensions—base, 22x10 inches;
height, 26 inches; eight galvanized wire cloth
trays, containing 1- square tVetof tray surface.
i No extra fire. Always ready for use, and will
last a lifetime. Easily and quickly set on and
off tlie stove as needed, empty or filled with
fruit.

As a great Economizer and Money Maker
for Rural People it is without a Rival.

Has it ever occurred to you that, with a little
labor, wasting apples, berries and vegetables
can be quickly evaporated and are then worth
pound for pound for flour, sugar, coffee, but-
ter, rice, oatmeal, etc.?

EACH SPOON COLD LINED.

These Spoons are full size and beautiful
specimens of thr engraver's art, and are
made of nickel silver and heavily plated
with pure sterling silver. They come half
dozen in a set, all differently engraved.
The bowl of each spoon has a liniii;,' <f - -
karat gold, which gives them a beautiful
appearance; each set is complete in a satin
lined case. Nothing could be more appro-
priate as a gift thin a set of National Sou-
venir Spoons.

We will Give this Ful Set FREE
to anyone sending us fi new paid-up yearly
subscriptions: or for 5 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $1.00 in cash added; or it will be
sold to a subscriber for $2.00 cash; delivered
prepaid in every instance.

COLUMBUS SOUVENIR SPOON
These Columbus Son-

venir Spoons are full size

and will no doubt be in

great demand among our

readers at this season.

They are beautifully en-

graved, heavily plated with

pure sterling silver, and

will last a lifetime. The

bowl of each spooa is

satin or frosted finish,

which greatly adds to

their appearance. Each
spoon comes pot up in a

neat box.

HOW TO OBTAIN ONE FREE.
To any one sending us 16 new paid-up

yearly subscribers will be sent FREE, se-
curely packed and crated, one of these,
I". S. Cook Stove Dryers, with outfit com-
plete; or it will be sent you for 6 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions aad $8.60 in cash
added; or it will be sold to subscribers for
$5.00 in cash. The regular price of this
Dryer is $7.00.

In all C;M'S t'iv Dryer will he sent by freight,
securely packed and crated; freight to be paid
by the receiver, hut as the Dryer only weighs
26 pounds the freight charges will be trifling.

Read what people say who have a Cook

Stove Fruit Dryer :

TESTIiiONIALS.
BBOCKVILLE, N. Y.

SIRS:—The V. S. C. S. Dryers sold by us this
season have given good satisfaction. Mrs. An-

"'lingdrews, of Ellington, N. Y.t says she can easily
spectfui:
Mrs. F.

dry 2 bushels a day. Yours respectfully.

LAIDIO, Fulton county. Pa.
GENTLEMEN:—We did not get the Cook Stove

Dryer until the drying season was nearly OTer.
It is a gem to anyone who wishes to dry all
kinds of small fruits, and also all kinds of

We will give this Watch FREE,
delivered to any adun- ew pitia-ap
yearly subscriptluns; or for 11 new paid-ou
yearly subscriptioa^ and 97.00 in caab w
or it will be sold to a subscriber for $i:i.0J In
cash, delivered to any address in all cases.

7
We w!JI Giv«» one of

these Spoon*

fruits on a small scale. It is marvelous^he ra-
pidity with which it prepares green ffflit for
the sack. No one can describe its merits un-
less they try one. It is worth the price asked
for it for corn alone. Yours truly.

JNO. F. JOHNSON.

I N D I V I D U A L

SALT flND PEPPER SET

to any on< 1 Dew
paid-up yearly -

will sell It to
delivery prepaid in each

Tills Set is a new design In Triple Plate, Salt
and Spoon Gold Lined. Complete in satin
lined case. Makes a beautiful present.

We will give this Set FREE,
delivered to any address, for 1 new paid-up
yearly subscriptions; or -vi!' sell it
subscriber, delivery prepaid, 1 >r $1.60.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
One of the twinsol Mr. and Mrs. Will

iffer died Tuesday afternoon.—Ob-
server.

John I'aumi'v o Arbor,
ted a hand , Lte monument

on the David Tho \ ermont
cemetery last week. Chelsea Herald.

In the Niichi:aii awards ai the
World's Fair.' last week, Waahtenaw
county stands well up In the list, com-
ing in for all the Michigan awards on

p. — Ex.
Consumption is now | I the

list cif dangeri communicable
. Board of H<

and will be subjeel to proper restric-
tions.— Ex.

A new form of mon 3willsoon
be issued from the post office depart-
ment which will-be somewhat cha
from the one now in use, and v,
t-maller in -

Our old friend, Peter Cook, at Urania,
has i • give up his farm tit bis
•on, Sherman, and try tillage life for a
whilr. \\Y are told he has rented the
Johnson house and will soon occupy it.
—Observer.

Michigan people have reason to (feel
proud of the fact that the agricultural
and forestry exhibil of this state a1 the
World's Fair has taken more than twice
as many premiums as any other state
a bibit— Kx.

The new Maccabee-hive at Ypsilanti,
has been dedicated. The walls of the
room where the "goat" is kept, eon-
tains a swinging maul for the brute to
practice on between initiations. —
Adrian Pivs^-.

Moran, of the Ann Arbor Register,
keeps right on editin', spite of the row
and reports the recent catch of one of
the alllirdest biggest tarantalae ever

i in Ann Arbor. Tar-rara-boom-
de-a.—Adrian Press.

Lewis W. Manning, ofYankton, B. i>..
is at the Sanitarium. That western
town yanked his muscles out of whack
and he comes here to get rid of sciatic
twinges. The mineral baths will do it
if faithfully followed up.—Ypsilantian.

Said an intelligent colored man to us.
the repeal of the Federal election laws
is practically the repeal of the 14th and
the 15th amendments to the constitu-
tion. The colored people have reason
to be deeply grieved in this matter.—
Kx.

Dr. Boone left yesterday for < hicago,
where he expects to meet Mr. Powers
of the Board of Education, when to-
gether they hope to arrange for a sup-
ply from the World's Fail-, of specimens
for an anthropological museum.—Ypsi-
lantian.

Some of the young men of Chelsea
nearly walked the soles off their shoes
Wednesday evening. They had re-
ceived invitations to a "guess where
and come there" party. They ''guessed
where" about morning. — Chelsea
Standard.

B. B. Morgan & Co. are busy putting
their new. train signal in position along
the Central line. It is thought that
they hate the best signal known, and
the fact that tho railroad company,
after a local trial, allows them the priv-
ilege of putting up others, tends to con-
firm the opinion. Hope it may be all
true.—Ypsilantian.

The picture agent who had found a
pair of gold bowed spectacles at the
World's Fair, arid who did not want to
carry them around, and would sell them
for a dollar or two, struck Che'sea a

time ago, and sold several pairs
of lost spectacles. The gold has worn
off, and the purchasers are looking for
the sharper.—Chelsea Standard,

A monster tarantula was found last
Tuesday morning in one of the show
windows at Salver's grocery store. It
had reached Ann Arbor in a bunch of
bananas. It is the largest specimen
ever seen in the city, being consider-
ably larger than any in the University
museum. Mr. Salver has the creature
preserved in alcohol and on exhibition
at his store.—Register.

Well. Mr. Salver can come back to
Ypsilanti any time that he feels dsi-
gatisfled with the breed of bugs that he
tinds in Ann Arbor.—Commercial.

When Mr. Salyer tinds a worse breed
in Ann Arbor than Ypsilantians are fa-
miliar with he probably will return-—
But he has not done so yet.

j imt troiu Ui<> Preaa.

The Religions of the World, greatest
selling book on earth. Sales in Chica-
go last week over 150,000. A condensed
report of the important speeches and
papers read at the World's Fair Par-
liament of Religions, by their greatest
living exponents.
|>/The introductory, by Dwight Baldwin,
is free from sectarian comment, and is
worth many times the price of this book.
It reads more like a beautiful romance
than a reality. Send 25 cents in coin
or pastage stamps to Latin Historical
Society, room 501, Owings Building,
Chicago, 111. Refer by permission to
N. W. Harris & Co., Bankers, 103 and
165 Dearborn-st. Chicago: Blair & Co.,
Bankers. 33 Wall-st, New York. 83

STRICTLY PRIME

new

TIMOTHY SEED.

Fancy cleaned

RED TOP.

Kentucky

BLUE GRASS

and

WHITE CLOVER,

just received at

K. J. ROGERS,

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
20 »nd t» Detroit-It., Jnnc. Stn-Ave.

Ann Arbor, Mlvii

THE CHICAGO TARIFF PLANK.
Democratic Leaders shying at the Slain

Issue,
The democratic organs are assuming

that the democratic leaders in congress
will proceed, so soon as the silver pur-
chase clause of the act of 1S90 is re-
pealed in both houses, to rush a tariff-
ior-revenue-only bill through to the pres-
ident. They seem to be mistaken about
this. Mr. Wilson has given no intimation
that he intends to push things in that
way in his committee, and has stated
that while the ways and means com-
mittee will meet it will not do any-
thing very important during the extra
session.

The democratic leaders know too
well that the Chicago tariff plank and
the boisterous threat of effectuating it
have had an unfavorable effect upon
manufactures in several lines, which
have ablisbed with brilliant
prospects of success under the protec-
tive system. Mr. Cleveland himself de-
clined to summon congress last March,
at the dictation of the free trade or-
gans, to put in execution the free trade
Chicago plank. The organs had under-
that "the robber tariff" would be
stricken off the statute books as soon
as the president was established in the
white house and could call congress to-
gether in extra session. Nothing of the
kind was dune. After months had
passed, the president did call an extra
session.to repeal the pis' silver stupidi-
ty, but he, concurrently, told the party
that the tariff could "wait."

And it looks as if the tariff will wait
some more. Leading advisers of the
administration like Edward Atkinson
have said that the country can't afford
to actualize the Chicago free-trade
plank. The revenue tariff will not be
constructed at the extra session, and if
it is constructed during the regular ses-
sion next winter and spring, as the free-
trade or<siins say it will be constructed,
and if congress should adopt it and Mr.
Cleveland sign it, the democrats will
have to face the congressional elections
of 1694 with the bold avowal that they
have given Great Britain the easy run
of our markets for manufactures as
that country had under the Walker
tariff with the concurrent impairment
of American manufacturing interests.
It looks now somewhat doubtful if the
democratic leaders care to snag- their
party on the eve of congressional elec-
fions. We shall see. — Minneapolis
Journal.

AWAITING OHIO'S VERDICT.

NOTES \M» OOBBBOENTS.

In theGeneral Interest -">\iw Centers
Buckeye State.

Ohio is evidently to be the focal point
of public interest in the political cam-
paigns of the year. Already the atten-
tion of all who keep watch of current
events is largely centered on the Buck-
eye state. The reason is perfectly clear.
Recent events have given to the tariff
question a deep and eager interest not
heretofore generally felL The immi-
nent danger of disastrous changes in
the national revenue system has made
the issue one almost (ft life or death to
many hundreds of struggling manufac-
turers and to uncounted thousands of
workingmen now idle or in danger of
being thrown out of employment The
tremendous and far-reaching impor-
tance of the question whether protec-
tion shall be withdrawn from American
industries has been driven home by
the general distress of the last few
months. Men hitherto indifferent to
what they considered mainly a dispute
between politicians, now await vith
painful interest and emotion the first
declaration by a great body of voters
which will throw light Upon the future
policy of the American people. Natur-
ally they look to Ohio. Here is a state
largely devoted to the industries which,
in an especial sense, are under the pro-
tection of the tariff system of the re-
publican party. The electorate is above
the average in intelligence and the
two great parties are nearly enough
balanced to render the verdict of the
coming election significant beyond dis-
pute. Last, but by no means least, the
republican candidate for governor so
embodies the spirit and principles of
protection that no platform is needed
to make the issue clear to Ohio and to
the entire country. With William Mc-
Kinley at the head of the republican
ticket nothing can obscure or force
back from the front of battle the ban-
ner of the American tariff system.
Personalities can cut no figure in the
campaign. The fight will surely bo
fair and open from beginning to end.
For these reasons the eyes of the na-
tion are on Ohio, and men of all parties
will turn hither more and more as the
campaign progresses to find light upon
the political and business future of the
country.—Cleveland Leader.

NTKINLEY'S STANDING.

The life of trees is determined very
largely by climate. Actual experiment
lias shown that the English oak. for in-

: stance, matures, and consequently dies,
sooner in the United States than in
England. The life of one of these trees
across the water is estimated to be a
thousand years, and in America but
three hundred.

Blotches, pimples, liver patches,
6. M. D. right quick dispat.i-hes.
Drives away incipient tumors,
( i.ars the blood of poisonous humors;

Ailing one, whoi-'er you be,
Trj I i of <;. M. D.—

which is the great Golden Medical Dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce a wonderful Ion-
ic am! blood-purifier. The "Discovery"
is a standard remedy for consumption,
bronchitis, colds and lung tro
guaranteed to benefit or cure, if taken
in time, or money refum

TT'S PILLS require no chi
of diet.

An experimenter has d Lsoovered thai
nasturtiums will live and flourish, but
bloom spa inj apartment,
where the temperature at sight falls
sometimes to or below the
"point. It has been found, howi
that those neutral tinted nasturti

, a comparatively recent triumph of ilor-
iculture, not only need more water
than the ordinal-;, nasturtium, but also
are much more sensitive to cold.

The great value of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla as a remedy for catarrh is vou
for by thousands of people whom it has
cured.

To Cook Corned Beef"—Wash well
and put it over the fire in a kettle of

j cold water, let it cook slowly, allowing
half an hour for every pound of meat:
if it is to be used cold, it is much ni«er
if allowed to i-ool in the water in which
it was cooked. If too salt, pour off the

I first water after it has cooked half an
hour and add more.—N. Y. Observer.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria»

Fried Apples.—Pare, core and slice
I tart apples as thin as Saratoga potatoes;
i matte a batter of two eggs, a pinch of
j salt, a cup of milk and si.\ tablespoon-
fnls of Hour. Dip the apples in the bat-
ter, a spoonful at a time, a,nd fry.—Eat
with powdered sugar or liquid sauce.—
Farmer's Voice.

Ifree Bottle Dr Miles' Nervine >vt DruL'fiBte.
fciet Mew and Startling Facts at Druggists.
Heart Disease cured. Dr. Milee' Nev tiura.
.tor Torpid Liver use Dr. Milea' 1-iiJa,

Fish Pie.—Fish pie is made by using
the cold cooked fish and potatoes sliced
thin and par boiled; put them into the
baking dish in alternate layers, season
with salt, peper and butter, cover with
milk, and bake an hour.—Boston Budg-
et,

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Cake.—Two eggs, one and a half
cups sugar, one-half cup butter, one

! cup cold water, two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, two and a half cups
Hour. This is nice baked in a loaf or in
jelly tins.—Ohio Farmer.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castori?,

IUUIC H u m from Life In Both Cmiei.
Miss Fortune—Do you take all your

characters from life?
New Novelist—Invariably.
Miss Fortune—How different you

must find your present career from your
former occupation.

New Novelist (formerly an under-
taker)—Not at all; I have always taken
my characters from life.—Once a Week.

Exactness.
Jess—.Jack's entire thoughtfulness

was what captivated me.
Bess—What did he say to you when

he proposed to you?
Jess—It ran thus: "I have never !

loved a woman as I do you since— !
since—(referring to his note book)— |
since—let me see—Tuesday, the ISth
July."—Boston Globe.

Catarrh < untiof be » urcfl
will) LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they

ol reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood ur constitutional dis-
ease, a:u! in order to cure it, you must
fake internal remedies. Hall d C tarrh

is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous sur-
f ees. Hall's Catarrh Cure is n<H a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in the coun-
try for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. L is com;» s d of tlie best tonics
known, combineii with the best blood
purifiers, ac ing directly on the mucous
surfaces'. The perfct combination of
the twi ingredients is what produces
such wonderful n suits in curing ca-
tarrh. Send for tfS'imonals, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75^.

snoe* to rit.
The funny man's wife was reading

an English almanac and he was smok-
ing and resting his gigantic intellect
on the back of his chair.

"I notice here," she said, "that in
the matter of shoes, temperance peo-
ple should wear pumps. Now, what
sort of shoes would you say drinking
people should wear?"

The gigantic intellect began to roll
over and exert itself.

"Well," he said, thoughtfully, "I
think they should wear tight ones."—
Detroit Free Press.

A Champion of the Best Interests of
Americans.

William McKlnley s*,and3 to-day for
the foremost issue of American politics.
He stands for America against Europe,
for industrial independence against in-
dustrial servitude, for the enlighten-
ment, prosperity and progress of Amer-
Icanship against poverty and degrada-
tion of democratic free trade. He is a
champion of the comfort and content
ment that pruteetion has planted iu the
American home; of tho manhood of
men that toil; of the advancement and
elevation of the masses of the Ameri-
can people.

Gov. McKlnley represents in the
eyes of tho whole world all that is
most virile, independent and distinctive
in Americanism. He is honored with
the bitter hatred of foreign monopo-
lists who would gladly see the over-
throw of the American republic, who
seek the ruin of American industries
and who hope to regain control of the
American market through democratio
treason to the principles of Washing-
ton, Hamilton, Jackson and Lincoln.
Because ho is the standard-bearer of
protection and because of his integrity,
patriotism and statesmanship the re-
publicans of Ohio have renominated
him for the governorship of their state.
The Press predicts that his canvass of
Ohic^will be a triumphal tour.—N. Y
Press.

£3F~The opportunity for the Ohio ve-
publicans was never better than in this
campaign to deal a smashing blow to
the tariff smashers.—Toledo Ulado.

The Fox, the Badger and Rabbits.
The fox noses the rabbits out at times

and scratches them out. As to the badger,
what could be more delicate for his very

i accommodating appetite than tender
young rabbits? They put flesh onto his
ribs after his fast—often a long and com-

. pulsory one—in winter. So he digs for
I them in the most businesslike manner,
just like a mole. He knows where they
are exactly—his nose tells him that—and
in less than two minutes the fore part of
him is bni'ied. All you will see will be
his hind legs working vigorously aad a

! lot of earth moving. But he gets his
' rabbits. Hungry stomachs «re hard to
! reason with. The badger is, I know, â
a rule, nocturnal in his habits, so is a

| fox; but where the places that they £rt>
[ quentare quiet and secluded they will at
: times hunt by day for their food. A
vixen and her mate at times reverse the
order of things. Like humans, wood-

\ land wild creatures are governed by cir-
cumstances.

I have at different times met with the
fox and the badger in spots where I cer-
tainly did no,t expect to see them. And
when I have gone where, according to
my reckoning, they ought to have been

I —so far as locality could be relied on —
i they were not there. Very contradic-
, tory experiences one has in looking for
I wild things.—Blackwood's Magazine,

C'aturrli iu Colorado.
I used Ely's Cream Balm for dry en

tarrh. It proved a cure.—B, F. M.
Weeks, Denver.

Eij'e Cream Balm is especially adapt-
ed PS a remedy for catarrh which is ag-
gravated by alkaline duet and dry
wind?.—W. A. Hover, Drus?gist,D.inver.

I can recommend Ely's Cream Balm
to a!l sufferers from dry catarrh from
persona' experience. — Michael Herr,
Pharmacist, Denver.

Ely's Cream Balm has cured many
caseH of catarrh. It is in constant de-

| mand.—Gen. W. Hoyt, Paarmacisl,
Cheye:ine, Wyo. 2

t^~ rne democrats are learning w.^
they must, if they would be popular,
pay some attention to the capital and
labor involved in the protected indus-
tries while they are revising the tariff.
—Cleveland Leader.

OTLast year, when everybody
thrived, tho democrats tried to make
out that everybody was en route for the
poor house; now, when there are a mil-
lion men unemployed atid thousands of
others working for reduced wages or
on reduced time, the democratic papers
are trying to prove that everybody is
very prosperous.—Iowa State Begister.

E5F~The democratic leaders in looking
about for some issue that will unite
the party in congrecs have hit upon tho
federal election law. They think that
they can draw tho scattered elements
cf the party together in favor of a bill
to repeal this law which has been a
menace to southern bulldozers at the
polls. And tliey are no doubt right in
their prediction. The one thing against
which the democratic party stands
without evasion or equivocation is an
honest election with a free ballot and a
fair count —Chicago Inter Ocean.

A Misunderstanding.
Employe—Mr. Bruggles, I am work-

ing seventeen hours a day. Do you
think that's quite right?

Bruggles (his employer)—I'm glad
to see such conscientious scruples in a
young man. But, really, I have
thought that you should retain the
use of seven hours for your own recre-
ation.—Chicago Eecord.

Also for Ills Picture.
Manager—Now the only thing we

need to make our great specific a suc-
cess is to hire a confirmed dyspeptic.

Assistant—What do we need him
for?

Manager—To write the list of symp-
toms for our advertisements, of course.
—Puck.

Teacher»' Kxaininalions.

Examinations of teachers in wash-
tenaw county, for the ensuing school
year, will be held as follows:

The regular examination will be held
each year on the first Thursday of
March and August at the county seat.
Applicants for all grades can only be
examined at these dates. Special ex-
aminations will be he-Id a t :

Ann Arbor, first Thursday of Mar.,
1894.

Ana Arbor, last Friday of Mar , '94
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Apr.,'94.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUOH,
25 . . C o m .

-Chicago Mail.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.WinslowVSootbirijj Syrup has been
used for childien teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, curcp -vind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the w jrld. 0

HI* Invariable Rule-
He bad placed a fine diamond ring

on her finger, In token of their be-
trothal.

For awhile she was supremely happy.
Then a terrible thought occurred to
her.

Had her sweetheart ever loved an-
other?

Was she the only girl who had ever
won his affections?

She would ask him and end the
doubt.

"Frank, dear!" ,
"What is it, sweetness?"
"Has any other girl ever worn this

ring?"
"No, indeed! I get a new ring every

time I am engaged."—Pittsburgh
Chronicle.

When Babj- was sick, We gavS Her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried (or Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Caatork.

A Woman'* Ready Wit.
Rev. Clericus has been waiting half

an hour to speak to his wife, who is
having a call from Mrs. Longwind.
Hearing the front door close, he sup-
poses the visitor has gone.

Eev. Clericus (calling from his study)
—Well, is that old bore gone at last?

Mrs. Clericus (from the drawing-
room, where Mrs. Longwind still sits)
—Oh, yes, my dear, she went an hour
ago, but our dear Mrs. Longwind is
here—I know you will want to come
in aad see her.—Once a Week.

Hard Work.
A little girl has an uncle who has

taught her to open and shut his crush
hat. The other evening, however, he
appeared with an ordinary silk on.
Suddenly he saw the child coming with
his new silk hat wrinkled like an ac-
cordion.

"Oh, uncle,'' she said, "this one is
very hard. I've had to sit on it, but I
can't cet it more than half .shut."—
Tid-Bits.

AKe brine* infirmities, sneta as
Kflsn bowels, weaU kidneys and
iier a»s«! lorj>i<l liver.

have a specif le. effect on these organs,
stimulating tho ixnvci •*. fjivinir ««t«r-
»1 dlsebarffM nitbout straining or
griping, and

to tlie kidneys, bladder and lives.
Xfcey are udupted to old or young.

SOLD EVKKYWUEKE.

to Win.
Jinks—Got a case in court, eh?
Winks—Yes, and I'll win, too.
"Both law and justice on your side,

I suppose?"
"Dm! I don't know as to that, but

I've got the highest-priced lawyers."—
N. Y. Weekly.

TEETH EXTKACTED WITHOUT PAIN.'

TEAOHER OF MUSIC
THO1KTUE CONSERVATORY OF

STUTTGART, GERMAX1'.

MR. R. H. KEMPF
Announces that the Fall Term in all
his classes will begin October 3rd, or
any time thereafter.

Instructions given on the

PIANO AND

PIPE ORGAN,

HARMONY AND

COMPOSITION,'

According to the most rapid and most
approved methods.

Attention is also given to

CONCERT and PRIVATE
PIANO TUNING

AND TEACHING THE

ART OF TUNING.

22 S.DIVISION ST.
ANN ARBOR.

Organist and Choirmaster
First Congregational Church.

at the

Werve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Spnd for
descriptive
pamphlet

'Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
and Brockville. Ont.

N o t i c e t o C r e d i t o r s .
STATE OF MICHIGAN,) „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f"

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of tha
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the 28th day of AutMist, A. D. 1893, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to preent their claims against the estate of
Benjamin Taylor, late of said County, deceased,
and that all creditors of said decea-ed are re-
quired to present their claims to said Proba e
Court, at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the28th day of February next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on the 28th
day of November and on the 28th day of Febru-
ary next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
said day*.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Aug. 28th, A. D. 1893.
87 J. WII.LARD BABBITT, Judge of Probate.

n Ctkhcttert Enili.h l>lBm»n<l BrnA.

FENNYROYflL PILLS
_~/_\~__ Original and Only Genuine. jK

Druggist for Chichciter* EnalUh J>(aJ_r__
mond Brand in Red and Gold n)etalHc\\j§y

'boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. T a k e \Nr
no other. Refuse dangerou* tubstitw V
tiona and imitation*. At Druggists, or s«rd 4 c
In stamps for particulars, testimonials had

_* " ltellef for I ,B<iJe»," in letter, by r e tu rn
]f hlfiiL 1 0 . 0 0 0 Testimonials. Ifame Paper*
Chlchcster CUcxcJoal Co.,MadUon Squaro,

Sold fcy til Local Druggist*. PfalUfU., F a .

TOLEDO

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies tho hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fai ls to Beotoro Gray

Hftir to i t s Youthful Color.
C'lTM walp Oiftciigt-e It hair Jailing.

W c a n d t u x i a t Druggian

The Consumptive ai)d FeetJl* ui an »hf
•utTrr from cxh«u«in|fdi«ii>™ should u ^ P a r k e r ^ O i n i c r
Tonic . llcur-slhewontCciiKh. WcakLunm, '""IJ^rpn-
digestion. Female weakness, Kheumatiimono: Pain. 40c* |>

H I H D E R C O R N S . Th.oriiy «•>«™™«»Cora*
Stops all pain. B u t * ^-JkmrtUT. Isott, .-•< 1'ruceisu.

WHEN AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR
be sure to call at the unique exhibit of

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF

in the northeast part of the AGRICULTURAL
BUILDING, north aisle, in the Uruguay Depart-
ment, and get a

FREE CUP
of delicious, refreshing

BEEF TEA
made from the world-known

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKINO EFFECT

SUNDAY, MAY 14th, 1393.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Staudaid

time.

NORTH.

7:15 A . M.

*12:15 p. M.

4:15 p. M.

SOUTH.

*fi;4S A . M.

11:45 k M.

9:00 p. M.

Sunday Train, going North at 9:15 A. M.
Sunday Train, going South at 6:15 p. M.

NOTE:—Sunday Train runs between Toledo and
Hamburg Junction only. Leave Hamburg Junc-
tion returning 6 P.M. One fare for round trip on
thin train.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ana Arbor

W. H. BENNETT, Q. P A..Toledo.

" The Niagara Falls Route."

CKNTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Taking Effect September 24 1893.

GOING EAST.
Mail and Express ......4:27 p m
DetroitEx 5:30 p m
North Shore Special 6:08 p m
N. Y. and Eastern Ex 9:45 p m
AtlauticEx 5:33 a m
N. Y and Chicagj Limited 12:31 a m
Niagara Falls and Bufl'. Special...ll:12 p m
Detroit Night Ex 6:01 a m
Grand Rapids Ex 10:<U a m

GOING WKbl.
Mall „ 9:?6 a m
Day Ex - 8:19 a m
North Shore Limited 9:45 a m
Chicago Ex ; 1:55 p m
Chicago Night Ex 8:50 p m
Pacific Ex 10:20 p m
Grand Rapids and Kala. Ac 6:08 p m

O. W. RUGGLE8 H. W. HAYES,
Q. P. & T. A. Chicago Ae't. Auu Arbor

Half a Dozen Good Things.

To the top of PikeTs Peak by rail via
the Great Rock Island and Pike's Peak Cog
Road is wonderful. Try it.

The I>ining Car Service on the Great
Rock Island Koute between Chicago and Den-
ver is the best in tho world. Choice of two
routes, via Omaha or Kansas City.

A n e w fast train has been put on the
Great Hock Island Route; leaves Cuioago daily
at 5 p. m., and at 9 a. m. it arrives at Omaha,
and at 10:50 a. m. at Lincoln, Nebraska, its
destination. It's a hummer and very popular.

The B i g " 5" is a favorite train for tour-
ists" and business men. This is a Great Rock
Island Route train; leaves Chicago daily at
10 p. m. You travel but one day out, and sec-
ond morning at breakfast hour you are landed
at Denver. ^

Through to F o r t Worth!! Yes, the
" Great Kock Island " has pushed its south-
western extension across the famous Cherokee
strip; through Oklahoma Territory; one hun-
dred miles farther south over the Chickasaw
Nation lands; crossed tho Red river and now
lands passengers at Ft. Worth, Texas.

Think o f i t ! Through chair cars and su-
perb coaches free; through sleepers by tho
Great Rock Island Route from ChicagotaSt.
Paul and Minneapolis, another to Sioux Falls,
another to Omaha and Lincoln, another to Den-
ver, another to Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
another to Kansas City, another to Atchison
via St. Joe, and another to Caldwell, close to the
famous Cherokee strip.

ONE MORE.
The Great Rock Inland Route has

done much In the past six months to induce
Immigration to Kansas, Colorado, Indian Ter-
ritory and Texas, and any looking for cheap
lands and good locations should send for a new
paper issued by that company. It is called
tho Western Trail, and will be Bent free one
year. Address Editor Western Trail, Chicago.

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
DEALBR IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITE5!
and all kinds 01

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
Ji. 8PECIALTT.

Corner of Detroit and C*therine-ets.
ANN ARBOR, MICH
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Tin- Regents .
The regular monthly meeting of the

Board of Regents convened at ten
o'clock a. m. last Wednesday. Regents
Barbour, Keefer, Cocker. Cooke, Whit-
man and Hibbard were present. The
board first listened to the anmfHl re-
port of Pres. Angell for the year end-
ing Sept. 13. The President spoke in
detail of the various faculty changes.
He also spoke, at length, in regard to
the number of graduates last spring
and gave the reasons why some depart-
ments showed an increase ajjd others,
as the medical, showed a decrease in the
number graduated, the decrease in the
latter being due to the lengthening of
the course from three to four years.
There were last year 699 graduates in
all departments which was the largest
ever recorded in the history of any
American University. The attendance
last year was eighty-six above that of
the preceding year, tke total attend-
ance last year being 2788. Last year,
and for the first time in years, Michi-
gan furnished more than half the stu-
dents in attendance. Michigan was
ahead, however, only a fraction of one
per cent. There had been a decided in-
crease in the number of lady students.
They now ̂ constitute thirty-seven per
cent, of the entire attendance in the lit-
erary department. The entire female at-
tendance last year was six-hundred and
fourteen. This shows an increase over
the preceding year of about 4 per cent.
In speaking of the University extension
movement Pres. Angell said that it was
yet too early to predict whether the
movement would contiuue to go for-
ward or decline. He seemed to think
that the work required too much time
and effort for university professors to
take from their regular work and that
the University was not ready to employ
men especially for this work.

At the conclusion of the President's
report regent Whitman moved that
one thousand copies of the same
be printed.

Librarian Davis also presented his
annual report. He urged among other
things that additional help be provided
for the library, also that an additional
case for catalogues be provided. He
recommended that funds be appropri-
ated for the publication of the results
of scientific investigations made in the
University laboratories.

Treasurer Soule in his report showed
that it took last year 8375̂ 987,68 to run
our big University.

Regent Kiefer reported that the
trouble in the Dejital department had
been adjusted and that peace now
reigned. The following appointments
were also made: Dr. Harry W. Hale
was appointed assistant house surgeon
at the hospital. Dr.Win. Blair iristruct-

! or in electric therapeutics, Dr.,A. W.
I Reed, house surgeon in University hos-
' pital. Will H. YanDemmon assitant to
Dr. Watting in the operative depart-

I ment of the dental college at a salary (if
$500. Prof. M. L. D'Ooge \yas reap-
pointed dean of the literary depart-
ment with the same salary. H. A.
Sanders, A. B., was appointed instruct-
or in Latin and Greek in the place of
Hiram A. Sober, A. B., resigned, sal-
ary $900: C. L. Meeder, instructor, sal-
ary $900; Alex C. Angell. of Detroit,
in the law department in place of Prof.
Edwin F. t'onely. resigned, salary
$1,000: Otto Kirchner. professor in
the law department, salary $1,000; law
librarian, Joseph Vance, salary raised
from $900 to $1,200: Prof. B. P. John-
son, law department, salary
from $000 to $1,000. Messrs. Hughes
and Dwyer appointed quiz masters In
the law department for r, sal-
aries $250 ei'li. The salaries of Dr.

1 libbea professor of pathol
was raised from $2,300 to S2J5OO ami
John Dewey. 1'h. D.. professor of phi-
losophy and P. W. Kelsey. Ph. P.. pro-

J fessor of Latin to $2,700.
The proposition to build a - 0

! donee for hospital nurses did not seetn
to impress the regents favorably.

'•t al. against Mayor 1'ingree and the
common council of Detroit. Both were
disposed of by the court in one opinion.
II" court says that the general rule is

that the source of all authority to vote
at popular elections is the constitution:
that the electorate is constituted by the
fundamental law; that the qualifica-
tions of electors must be uniform
throughout the state, and that wherever
the constitution has prescribed the
qualifications of electors they cannot be
changed and added to by the legislature
or otherwise except by an amendment
to the constitution.

A G e n e r a l ."VUMiuderttaiidiui;.

One of our best known professors of
the University allows his children a
more immediate contact with nature
than is customary among the great
mass of population of this city. The
children are used to it, as the ruddy
health of their complexions testify.
Last Saturday Mrs. Professor went to
the post office accompanied by her little
son and daughter. Their bare feet and
legs tripping over the chill stone pave-
ment stirred profoundly the sympathy
of a certain deputy sheriff of this
county, to whom she was entirely un-
known, and approaching the lady he
reproved her roundly, threatening her
with complaint, arrest and fine, and
other dire processes of law unless she
should immediately take measures to
protect those children from the inclem-
encies of the season. The children were
frightened, and the lady alarmed arthe
ravings of a supposed maniac, looked in
vain for a policeman to protect her, and
retired hurridly to a store to remain
until her husband appeared to conduct
her home.—Times.

DEMOCRATIC PROTECTIONISTS.
Convincing Evidence in Favor of a Iliph

Tariff.
Congressman Wilson, the chairman

of the ways and means committee, is a
West Virginia democrat and a free
trader. At the tariff hearing1 of his
committee he was confronted by the
democratic governor of his state, Mr.
McCorkle, who, though lie was elected
on a tariff reform platform, appeared
as the earnest advocate of protection to
the coal interests of ̂ Vest Virginia.
GOT. McCorklo said that every man,
woman and child in West Virginia de-
manded protection for West Virginia
products from injurious foreign compe-
tition.

Ex-Senator Davis, from the same
state, reminded Chairman Wilson that
in six counties in Mr. Wilson's con-
gressional district there was a popula-
tion of seventeen thousand persons de-
pendent upon the production of coal
for a living, and nil favorable to the
continuance of a protective tariff. Mr.
Reed, of Maine, ventured to ask the
democratic governor of West Virginia
what ho thought about the tariff on
New England's' manufacturing inter-
ests, and received a reply which must be
entirely satisfactory to every friend of
republican protection. Gov. McCorkle
said: "I suppose the New England peo-
ple know better than anybody else
how high a tariff is necessary. I think
I would be willing to take their word
on that subject."

During the discussion ex - Senator
Davis declared that the duty on coal
ought to be higher than it is. lie said
West Virginia has a greater coal bear-
ing area than any other state in the
union; that four years ago the Elk-
horn valley was a wilderness, while to-
day it has a population of thirty thou-
sand largely employed in making coke.
He said the miners are trembling with
fear because ot the tariff agitation.
Senator Davis implored the manufac-
turers of New England to stand by the
people of West Virginia in their de-
mand for a continuance of a protec-
tive tariff, more especially because a
syndicate of eastern capitalists had re-
cently obtained control of Nova Scotia
coal mines, and were seeking by the
aid cf a ref.'-iced tariff to enter into
competition for our home market

It is not a little surprising that,
knowing these facts lust November,
the people of West Virginia voted for
a candidate who ran on a platform
which favored the destruct ion of the pro-
tective tariff _as an "unconstitutional"
creation. The most urgent appeals
for the continuance of a protective
tariff that have been made before the
ways and means committee during the
past few days have conic from demo-
crats whose democracy has been un-
questioned.— N\ Y. Mail and Express.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

S2F"How glad the democratic organs
are to see the "tariff robber barons"
start up their factories!—N. Y. Re-
corder.

t^The democratic party seems to
have abandoned finances and plunged
into the maelstrom of sectional issues.
—Iowa State Register.

ESTThe sum of the hearings before
the ways and means committee is that
the manufacturers favor protection and
the importers favor free trade.—Toledo
Blade

democrats in Washington

What >Ioro Could Mortal AtkT
"Enjoyed your party, Bobby?"
"O, awfully!"
"Well, what little girl did you danca

with?"
"O, I didn't dance. I had three fighte

downstairs with Willie Richardson,
an' I licked him every time."—Town
Topics.

A Good Thing All Arouml.
"Look here, Mr. Truck," said Snoop-

er, "those cabbage-seeds I got of you
didn't come up."

"It's just as well they didn't," re-
plied the dealer. "I've since ascer-
tained that they weren't cabbage-
seeds."—Judge.

A Conservative Kstlraate.
"The value of such a poem as this

cannot be expressed in mere dollars!"
exclaimed Mr. Rondo.

"No, it cannot," agreed the editor;
"we will pay you seventy-five cents for
It."—Life.

SWALLOWING AN OBJECTION.

fr"nr tlte Extremes.
Mrs. ('• E. Godfrey ;.'siv.' 11 thomn

delightful party last Friday evening in
honor of the birthday of the eldest and
youngest members of her family, her
mother, Mrs. Hanna Barrows, celebrat-
ing her "Oth and her son, Krnest. his

; ninth anniversary. Among the guests
present were Win. Barrows and family.

' Jesse Smith and family, Mra Crosby,
Miss K, Dorr, Mr. and Mrs. ft B. Wicks,
X. H. Barrows and family, of Ann Ar-
bor. From out of town there pere pres-
ent Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Kingsbury, of
Warren, Mrs. Dr. Locy, of Detroit. M r.
Dusenbury, of Utica, Mrs. W. B. God-
frey, and Miss Ruby Godfrey, of Fonton.
Mr;.W.Holcombof('larkston.Mrs.C t h i i n t h e i r o w n h a n d s ,
Hurd and son, Alton.' of DaVison, and | ̂ t£%M*BMmM t o be that they
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dorr, of MorWa. ^rjn'tktowwhat to do with their hands.

[The presents were many and valuable. I —Chicago Tribune.
—Times. OrIn Ohio democratic organs have

j resurrected their old roosters of 1892,
Woman MIHYHU'1 Defeated. [ l)Ut the working man is not wearing

The State Supreme Court of Miohi^ g - ^ ^ J ^ j ^ ^ £
on last Tuesday handed down a decision ^ ^ ^

| in the mandamus proceedings brought j y r h e m o s t u s c f u i service that a
I to test the constitutionality of the act democrat can render his party at the
! passed by the last legislature granting ! present time is to say as little as possi-
school and municipal suffrage to women, j ble about the fulfillment of the pledges
The opinion was written* by Judge Me- upon wh'ch it carried the last election.
Grath and concurred in by the entire - * • ̂ ^ ^ f ^ r e f u s e s to

stitutional and void. j t h e s e n t i r a e n t of Iowa too well to ven-
There wen two cases brought, one by t u r e o n aangerous ground. He dis-

Mai-y Smart ('ntliin against the board CUSSed the tariff last year and Iowa
of election ewnmtesioners Of Detroit. gave twenty-live thousand republioan
and the other by Edward II. Kennedy, majority.—Chicago Inter "

^ 1 5£%3
Willie—Well, ain't that aggravating

One Way Out of It.
Mrs. Twickenham—It is perfectly

scandalous the way that man opposite
carries on every night since his wife
has gone away. t

Twickenham—I know it. He keeps
me awake until two or three in the
morning. But if he continues I know
what I'll do.

Mrs. Twickenham—What.1
Twickenham—I'll go over there aod

join him.—Judge.
Verr Rlaky.

Wife—Charles, do you think those
hair dyes are dangerous?

Husband—I know they are. I had a
rich old uncle who was going to lea»e

] me all his property. He dyed his hair
and three weeks afterwards he was
married to a widow with five childrea,
and I was left out in the cold. I
should say they were dangerous.—
Texas Siftings.

Not a C'lfar Record.
Lawyer—Are you acquainted vviti

the prisoner? (
Witness—I've known him for tweuty

years.
Lawyer—Have you ever known hina

to be a disturber of the public peace?
Witness—Well—er—he used to ba-

long to a fife and drum corps.—If. Y.
Weekly.

Breaker! Ahead.
Auntie (anxiously)—Do you think

you have had the proper training for %
poor man's wife?

Sweet Girl—Yes, indeed. Papa hasiA
given me any spending money worth
mentioning for years. I always get
things charged.—N. Y. Weekly.

Giving Him Away.
Infant Terrible—Pop, do men e»er

have wings?
Father—That's a foolish question;

! why do you ask it?
Infant Terrible—Cause I heard ma

I telling Mrs. Tattle you used to be a
I high flyer.—Judg-e.

"Guess I'll say I didn't see no sign."
—Brookl3Ti Life.

Those Wide Brims.
Willie—Say, can I have that straw

hat of yours when you get through
with it?

I£eatherstone—Yes, Willie. What do
you want it for?

Willie—I'm going to cut off the
crown and use the brim for a circus
ring.—Clothier and Furnisher.

Not Enjoyed, However.
Composer—Have you enjoyed my new

opera yet?
Criticus—No.
Composer—Why, I thought you were

in attendance the other night.
Criticus—I was.—Chicago Record.

The Effort Abandoned.
Orinnen—And young Fridley went

to the dogs, did he? The last time I
heard of him Miss Miggles was trying
to reform him.

Barret—Yes, but she gave that up.
She married him.—Chicago Tribune.

Her Exception.
Crabbed Old Maid (sarcastically)—

I don't suppose there is another baby
like that in the %vorld?

Young Mother—Oh, yes, there is! I
left the other one of the twins at home
with mother.—Puck.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COINTY OK WASHTKNAW. I ™-

At a session of the Probate Court for th*-
1 County of Washtenaw holden in tbe l 'mba i r

Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
tlav. the •'•")th day of October, In the yoat
one thousand eight hundred and ninety tin

Present, J. Wluard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Benjamin
Taylor, deceased.

<in reading and Bltng the petition,duly rer-
i(it-il. of William Biggs Executor, prayfngthat
he may be licensed to sell the lleal Kstat<-
whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it bordered, that Tuesday, the
•.'1st d a y of N o v e m b e r n e x t a t t e n o ' c l o c k in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
sa id pet it ion. and that the devisees. Legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and fill
other persons interested in said estate, arr
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at t he ProbateOfflce, In the
i it> of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if an.v
there be, why the prayer of the petltlonei
should not be granted. '

A n d it is f u r t h e r o r d e r e d , t h a t s a i d pet i-
tioner glvd notice to the persons Inter*
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
• < i | , \ , if t h i s o r d e r t o l i e p u b l i s h e d t n t h e \ , \ N
ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulating In s:,id County three BUCcessJvp
weeks previous to said day of hear!

.1. \\ [LLARD BABBITT.
i.\ true copy.) Judge of Probute.

\V. <;. DOTY, Probate Register. St

S"?FATEOF MICHIGAN. The twenty-second
.s,judicial circuit in chancery . Suit pending
In t h e c ircui t court for t h e C o u n t y of Wash-
tenaw in Chancery at Ann Arbor, on the
Nineteenth Day of October, A. l>. 1883 where'a
Louise Engelhard is Complainant and Ferdi-
nand K.nireliiard is Defendant.

[n this cause It appearing from the return
of the 8heritT and from Affidavit on Ble that
said defendant. I 'erdinaad Engelhard, is not
a resident of this stata, but is a resident or
David cit>\ in the si ale of Nebraska: there-
fore on motion of Noah W. Cheever, sol
for complainant, it is ordered that said de-
fendant, Ferdinand Engelhard, enter his ap-
pearance In said cause on or before four
niont I is from the date of this order, und tija)
within twenty davs the complainant cause
this order to be published In Tut: ANN Attaint
REGISTER, a newspapei^prlnted, published and
circulating In said county.said publication to
be continued once in each Week for 8iS \veek>
in succession.

I Hated. Oct.,her 19, A. !>.. 1893.
, NOAH W. I'IIKKVIM!. PATRICK MCKERNAN

Solicitor for Complain- Circuit Court Com-
• ant . niissiouer for said
i N ' ounty of Wash-

tenaw,

Nothing More Natural.
Chicago Man (showing him round)—

This is the Columbus statue. Here is
where all these riots originate.

Stranger (closely inspecting the
statue)—I don't wonder. — Chicago
Tribune.

Importaut Information.
Professor—How are the bivalves di-

vided?
Studunt—They ain't divided at all.

You swallow 'em whole with a little
lemon juice anl pepper sauce.—Texas
Sifting*

Cautionary Measures.
Ethel—Do you know, I believe Cholly

is in love with me.
Mabel—Why?
Ethel—I noticed that he stole papa's

big cane when he went out.—Town
Topics.

The Klsrht Kind of a Girl.
Tie—Will you give me one kiss?
She—If I let you have one will you

be satisfied?
He—Never!
She—Then take it.—Detroit Free

Press.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
OM! NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, October 26, '93.

2 BIG SHOWS COMBINED 2
SAM Lilly Clay Co.,

T.
JACK'S

AND

Old Age and Youth Co,
(Consolidated.)

A Xiirht Midst < irirntal Grand
Enchanting as an Opium Dream

The Harem of the Effendi,
SIGHTS IN 1 in: m m iv

i Direct from Sam T. Jack's Opera House, Chi-
cago.

PRICES: Reserved seats, J5c; Ad-
mission Parquetta and Brsi row in
I 'arquette (!ircle, 75c: E^arqnette < Jircle.
back of first row 50o; Gallery, 35c.

NO BOQHER

Considerate.
"Well, Miss Billus is married at last."
"Whom did she marry?"
"Really, my dear fellow, I have no

desire to expose anyone who is over-
taken by misfortune."—Chicago Rec-
ord. ^^___

Ills Family.
She—What a foolish reason! So she

wouldn't marry you on account of your
family?

lie—No— and I only had a wife and
one child.—Brooklyn Life.

J u s t In Time.
Cobble—As I was coming1 out of Miss

Castleton's last night I met her father
face to face.

Stone—Did you bow?
Cobble—Ko. I ducked.—Life.

Fellow Sufferer*.
Rhymster (soliloquizing) — Nature

and the poets always sympathize—the
moon has reached its last quarter, and
I mine.—Brooklyn Life.

No Room for Doubt.
Willis—They say Old Soak was sober

when he died.
Wallace—Then he must have died

suddenly.—Truth.

Grand Opera House!

Friday Eve, Nov. 3rd.
ONK PKUFOKHAXi: OM.V.

The TifadgediaB.

HR.

WALKER WrllTESIDE.
A (Jompetenl < u

A iV Performance.

""Hamlet.
Mr. Whiteslde as the Melonchaly

Dorce.
PRICES; !: -ats . II; Ad-

lnission- I'aiiiu. s.t.aiMl ftrst row In Par-
auette Circle.

bark of ars1 •: Gallery 50.

SetH
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THE REGISTER requests aH of Us
./>•. who ham business at iln Probate

('i/nri. to send their printing to this office.
fteastmaJtil rates only an charged.

WF INTEREST TO ADVERTISERS.
•A newspaper has 5,000 readers

tor each 1,000 subscribers. A mer-
chant who puts out 1,000 handbills
jets possibly 300 or 400 people to read
them—that is, if the boy who is trusted
to distribute thorn does not chuck them
under the sidewalk. The handbills
cost as much as a half-column advertis-
tnent in the homo newspaper. All the
women and girls and half the men and
boys read the advertisement. Result:
the merchant who uses the newspaper
has 3,500 more readers to each 1,000 of
the paper's readers. There is no esti-
mating the amount of business that ad-
vertising does bring to a merchant, but
that each $1 invested in advertising
brings to the investor somewhere from
$."> to $20 worth of business there can be
no doubt.'"—Times, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

T H E horrible wreck at Batt.li> Creek
last week was one of* the worst in the
history of railroading in this country,
and was one, too, for which there was
not the least excuse. The orders to the
trainmen were explicit. They were
just starting on a run after a rest so
there could be no excuse of the men
being worn out. The heavily loaded
passenger trains should certainly have
been a more than usual incentive to
watchfulness. Yet, notwithstanding, a
terrible collision took place and twenty-
eight innocent lives were hurled into
eternity and the bodies slowly burned
to a crisp in plain view of scores of
peoplojwho were unable to render assist-
ance. Such criminal carelessness on
the part of those in charge of the train
which was run on another train's time
contrary to explicit orders is deserving
of the severest penalties which the law
*llows. It can be nothing less than
wholesale manslaughter without a sin-
gle extenuating circumstance. If the
officers of the law do not sift this matter
to the very bottom and bring the guilty
parties to justice and make a fit exam-
ple of such acts and thus tend to make
railroad employees more careful in the
future, they too will be equally guilty
with the trainmen whose disobedience
to orders caused such a fearful disaster.

THK outbreak of train robbery, which
•as so prevalent a few weeks since, has

led to some changes which will serve
to make the business u perilous pursuit.
The fact that in every instance but one
the robbers were either slain or
speedily in the toils itself will be dis-
couraging to evil doers, and with the
additional fact that trainmen will be
armed on the leading roads will have a
deterrent effect. Travelers abroad and
on the railroads in Canada and Mexico
are familiar with the presence of the
military guard that accompanies the
trains. The spectacle bids fair to be-
come a familiar one in this country.
While Congress is considering a bill
Intended to prevent these robberies,
our leading railroads running west
have determined to arm their trian-
hands with revolvers and Winchester
rifles; the principal express companies
have also joined in the movement. The
result will be that to '"hold up" a train
will soon become a more difficult mat-
ter than it has been, and traffic will be-
come proportionately more secure. This
movement on the part of the railways
is necessary and timely, and can scarce-
ly fail to prove effective. But congress
ought not to delay legislation, for to
jive the Federal Courts jurisdiction
cannot fail to have a salutary effect in
checking the lawless practice.

PROBABLY in all the history of strikes
there has been none so far.reaching,so
national in its effects, so heroically sus-
tained, or which has involved so much
suffering as the great strike of coal
miners in England. It is estimated that
it has resulted in the suspension of in-
dustries which have deprived "50,000
men of employment, and after a dura-
tion of ten weeks there are 300,000 men,
women and children in Lancanshire
alone who are dependent on charity for
food. Coal has rison in London to four
times the usual prices, and scarcity of
fuel has caused the suspension of vast
industries. "Shipping coals to New-
castle" has actually taken place, as the
transportation of coal from Nova Scotia
to England has begun. The mayors o
half a dozen great cities in the mining
«IiBtriets have recently been in confer-
ence with the representatives of the
miners and have secured their consent
to take a rote of the strikers on a re-
turn to work at 10 per cent reduction
on the average prices of the last three
years. It is now certain that this pro-
position will be accepted and that a
state of affairs which has already cost

the miners $15,000,000 in loss of wages
will be brought to an end. In the mean-
while then; is a movement on foot to
establish such government regulation
of the relations between the colliers and
their employers that a similar strike
will become improbable in the future.
If somo authoritative method can be
devised, fair to both employer and em-
ployee, which will prevent such strug-
gles in the future, it will be. a blessing.

T H E recent experiences of the Sen-
ate have shown its utter helplessness
and powerlessness to proceed with leg-
islation when a few determined men re-
solved that legislation shall be blocked
and a vote prevented. There are a
very few who applaud the course of the
obstructionists now, but unless a cure
is found, they will find that the pre-
cedent established will be employed in
the future when action that they con-
sider vital is concerned. Recently Mi-.
Voorhees undertook to keep up a con-
tinuous session until a vote, one way or
the other, was reached, but the at-
tempt proved a failure. Tho long-
winded speeches continued, interrupted
every little while by dilatory motions,
until at last in despair Senator Voor-
hees asked the presiding officer, Sena-
tor Prye, of Maine, if there was no
limitation of the raising of the point
by senators that there' was no quorum.
The reply was that the presiding officer
knew of no limitation. Then Mr. Quay
said the decision of the chair put it ab-
solutely in the power of any one senator
to block legislation, for as rapidly as a
a computation was made a senator could
suggest a quorum and the roll would
have to be called. "The Senate of the
United States." replied Mr. Frye slow-
ly and with a gavity that caused the
galleries to titter, ''is tin- most digni-
fied legislative body in the world. And
the framers of its rules did not suppose
that any senator would violate the
properties or the decencies of the Sen-
ate. Therefore, the rule is made with-
out any limitation upon a senator, ex-
cept his own sense of right." "The
theory of the Constitution," said Mr.
Quay, "may be stated by the chair,
but pur recent experience has shown
that the Senate is very differently con-
stituted." Perhaps this pitiable help-
lessness may teach the Senate the need
of some rule of closing debate.

SKETCHES OF OUR CITY.
(Continuedfrom /'age One.)

brook then known as Allen's Creek.
Perhaps the reader will, with these
hints, feel an adequate sense of the
dreariness of the aspect of the place in
February 1824.

The scene was visibly changei when
the vernal suns and rains had restored
nature's cheer. We may conceive it
much as was its aspect in the early days
of June after the arrival of this party.
The plain on which the first village was
to be built, had, by one of those unac-
countable changes in forest growths as-
sumed the appearance of a great orch-
ard of small-sized bur-oaks, irregularly
set out. In somo places they are in
clumps, then again more thinly scat-
tered. These have now expanded their
foliage. Their dense shade is here and
there thickened by the wild grape-vine,
which twines its tendrils about the
upper branches and adds its foliage to
that of the supporting oak. I leave
this conception of our future city on the
reader's mind, asking him only to add
to it the Itumsey-Allen tent and one
other human habitation. The family
of a man named Smith, whom Messrs.
Rumsey and Allen met in Detroit, still
without definite destination, and whom
they persuaded to join them in their en-
terprise, arrived on the ground in May.
Mr. Smith's first domicile was made by
turning his wagon-box upside down,
supporting it on poles and suspending
blankets around it. To this may be
added the view of some vigorous work
looking to more substantial structures.
Such may be conceived as our city's
baby-hood. I shall close the present
sketch leaving this conception undis-
turbed in the m ind of the reader.

The Inland League.
Mr. Earlo Wilfly, who will appoar in

the Inland League course next Monday
evening, Oct. 30, has a reputation which
many older men might well envy. Mr.
Willley was with Booth and Barrett in
their palmy days and has since been
distinguishing himself on his own work.
At the great Y. P. S. C. E. convention
held in New York City a year ago he
recited the Chariot Race at an overflow
meeting and the 2Vr. F. Times in com-
menting on his ability said "It would
not take Mr. Wilfley long to earn the
all coveted stamp of metropolitan ap-
proval."

Mr. Wilfley will give a fine program
of dramatic, pathetic and comic recita-
tions and character impersonations.
The program will be interspersed with
several musical numbers of a high char-
acter. The League was fortunate in
securing Mr. WTilfley as he stops here
on his way from Chicago to Toledo
where he gives his next entertainment.
The admission is twenty-five cents but
season tickets admitting to twenty more
evenings may still be had for one dollar.

The Register Publishing Company
has secured the contract for printing
the second edition of Glen V.Mill's City
and County Directory. Mr. Mills say
that ho has had his eye teeth cut in the
matter of making contracts for print-
ing. He will get a good job this time.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

\E1VS AM) GOSSIP (iLKANKD I'HOJI
THK CAITIPI S.

Items of Interest Kogarilluu Our Bis;
I nlverxlty. — A Column Especially
Devoted to I'lilvrrolty News.-Per-
xoiialH, <.,. .»! p. i :tc.

ATTENDANCE AT U. OF M.

The enrollment to date at the Uni-
versity this year is as follows: Law
dept. 520, Lit dept. 1281, Med. dept.
353, Homoeop. dept. 28, Pharmacy dept
51, Dental dept. 180. This makes tho to-
tal enrollment to date 2413, which cer-
tainly, considering the limes, is a re-
markable showing. The various de-
partments are short as follows: Literary
61, Law 44, Dental 8, Homoeopathic 39,
Parmacy 23, while the Medical depart-
ment has an actual gain of 23. It is
reasonable to suppose that as many
will enroll after this date as did so last
year. If as many do the enrollment
will be short as compared with last
year, the banner year in tho history of
the University, only 152. We are in-
clined to think that tho enrollment
after this date will be larger than dur-
ing a corresponding date last year for
the reason that as times grow better a
larger number of students whose
parents at the present time do not
fell able to send them back, will
see their way clear to do so. If such
proves to be the case wo may expect
even a larger enrollment this year than
last.

CAMPUS NOTES.

The Wrinkle, it is reported, will
have no local grinds.

The freshmen have succeeded in or-
ganizing a full fledged Glee Club,

The editors of The Wrinkle promise
a still better number in their next is-
sue.

Mr. Morris, a grandson of Frederick
Douglass, is a junior in tho law depart-
ment.

Tho S. C. A. is arranging to give a
social to foreign students in the near
future.

Professors Demon and Cooley arc on
the program of tha State Teachers*
Association for the December moeting.

The Hobart Guild gymnasium class
under Air. Geo. King began regular
work in Harris Hall last Saturday
night.

The married student's social held at
Newberry Hall last Friday night was a
great success.

E. L. Miller, lit '90, and now teacher
in Hyde Park high school, visited
friends in the city last Friday.

The stockholders of The Wrinkle
have decided not to ,̂ allow any stock to
be held outside the University.

Alexis C. Angell and Otto Kirchner
have been appointed lecturers in the
law department at salaries of $1,000
each.

The first football game in the North-
western Inter-collegiate Association
will be played .here next Saturday with
Minnesota.

Prof. Taylor was elected Asst. Secre-
tary and Mr. F. H. Dixon, treasurer of
the Michigan Political Science Associa-
tion at the meeting in Detroit last
week.

The frat men are in great wrangle
over the eletion of a toastmaster. It
would require a column to give both
sides of the contest so we will not in-
terfere.

It is amusing to read the different
issues of the U. of M. Daily before and
after the football game in Chicago.
Better wait and do your boasting after
the victory is won.

The Dental Society have elected the
following officers for the present semes-
ter: Pres., A. S. Bailey; Vice-Pres.,
C. D. Cassiday; Sec, Miss Mary Crans:
Treas., H. Hindman.

The Palladium Board has appointed
a committee to confer with a committee
to be appointed by the independents to
endeavor to bring about a union of the
Palladium and Castalian.

Tho two places where tickets were to
be reserved for the season for the S. L.
A. course were inhabited at tho very
beginning of the morning on which
the tickets were to be sold.

The U. of M. Daily complains that
the co-eds are not giving the Daily the
support they should. Possibly a
thorough canvass among the lady stu-
dents would remove the cause for such
complaint.

The freshmen have elected the fol-
lowing offices: President, O. Tower;
Vice-President, Miss Waller; Secre-
tary, Mr. Paul; Treasurer, Mr. John-
son; Toastmaster, Mr. Townsend, and
Football Manager, Mr. Hill.

The junior laws had a meeting last
Thursday. As no special noise was
heard in the eastern part of tho city
on that day it was clearly evident that
the juniors have not learned much from
their senior brethren this year.

The Oracle Board has decided that
that publication shall put in an appear-
ance this year as usual. The board has
also decided that tho work of printing
shall be done in Ann Arbor, a very sen-
sible move, since the bulk of the ex-
pense of getting out the publication
will doubtless be bourne by our busi-
ness men who advertise in it.

The law department has organized a
practice court designed to give every
senior a certain amourtt of drill in what
approaches very nearly actual practice.
The whole scheme has been thor-
oughly developed and will bo under tho
immediate supervision of the profes-
sors in that department. It will, no
doubt, be of groat assistance to future-
graduates in the legal profession.

Social Doings.
Mrs. L. H. Clement spent last week

visiting at Colon, her old ho me.
Representative Barkworth, of Jack-

son, was in the city on business Tues-
day.

Joe Martin, the genial clerk with
Martin Haller, spent Sunday in Sagi-
naw.

Eli Moore, of the Ann Arbor Agri-
cultural Co., has gone west on a business
trip.

Miss Agnes Purfleld has gone to New
York city to attend a teacher's training
school.

A. K. Fischer, of Boston, was the
guest of G. Frank Allmendinger last
Monday.

Miss Marguarite B. Cook, lit '90,
spent Monday and Tuesday in the city
visiting friends.

Kugene K. Freuauff, the Times local
editor, is attending the big Exposition
at Chicago this week.

C. Haller, of Rochester, N. Y., who
has been visiting relatives in Ann Ar-
bor, has returned home.

Rev. John Neumann preached the
dedicatory sermon at the new St. Luke's
church in Detroit last Sunday.

P>nest B. Perry, of the Bay City In-
dustrial Works, visited his parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Perry, last week.

DeWitt Fall has accepted a position
with O. P. Hazzard of Detroit. We
dislike to have Mr. Fall leave Ann Ar-
bor.

Prof. .1. B. Davis was in Jackson last
Friday in attendance upon the annual
meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Michigan Engineering Society.

Single Fare to Chicago and Return.
I"]) to and including Oct. 30 the Mich-

igan ('entral will sell round trip tickets
to Chicago at one fare for the round
trip. Tickets good for ten days on all
trains except the limited and Nos. 5
and ti.

83 H. W. HAYES, Agent.

A. L. Noble has gone to New York to
qurchaso another stock of goods.

HIS AFFIDAVIT,

It Will Make People Believe His
Wonderful Story.

SUBSCRIBED TO BY ONE OF \K\V
YOKK'S HOST FBOMINENT

JUSTICES. ,

- ss.

Here I* the Whole IUatter Exactly a»
It Happened. /

State of New York.
County of Washington. )

Lucian Rodd, of Whitehalj, N. Y ,
being by me duly sworn, deposes and
says that some years ago he suffered
very greatly with insomnia, nervous
prostration and his body was covered
with sores, causing him great pain and
annoyance. That his head was so cov-
ered with sores that he was hardly able
to comb or even brush his hair, so great
was the pain it occasioned.

That he consulted the local physicians
without successful result: that he took
quantities of medicine with no benefit
whatever; that physicians toldhim his
disease was incurable and he had como
to the same conclusion himself and had
made up his mind to go to a hospital
and await death.

That just about this time he learned
about Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
ncrvo remedy, which he began to use.
That this remedy entirely relieved and
cured him, healed and dried up his
sores, enabled him to sleep soundly and
comfortably, and restored him to his
ordinary vigor and vitality, in short,
made a sound and well man of him so
that he was fully able to work at his
occupation, and has done so sinco that
time.

That he attributes his recovery to Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy, as it restored him when everybody

MB. I.L'CIEN KODD.

and everything else had failed and he
had been given over to go to the hos-
pital and die.

Mr. Rodd makes this statement vol-
untarily and cheerfully out of sincere
gratitude for what the remedy has
wrought for him.

LUCIAN RODD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this loth day of January, A. D., !893,
and I certify the affiant to be a credible
and reliable person whose statements
may be accepted with confidence and
impjicitly relied upon, having known
him personally for the last twenty-five
years, and that I have no interest, di-
rect or indirect, immediate or remote
in this matter.

HON. WILLIAM H. T E F F T .
Notary Public in and

) for said County and State,
> • residing at Whitenall,

where this deposition was
taken and executed.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy is purely vegetable and is sold
by druggists for $1.00. As is proven by
the wonderful cure of Mr. Rodd, it is
the very best medicine possible to take
for the blood, nerves, liver, kidneys,

SEAL

^PRICE'S
Baking
Powder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

etc. It is the discovery and prescrin-
tion of Dr. Greene of 35 W. 14th-st"
New York, the most successful special!,
ist in curing nervous and chronic di-
seases. The doctor can be consult,..]
free, persoually or by letter.

lie "Wanted More Kcalisin.
"What you want," said Jaw-slugger,

the tragedian, "is more realism; see?"
"But," replied the manager, "we

have real water, real horses, real fire
engines and about everything in that
line except real actors."

"Dat's all right," said the star, dis-
daining to notice the sarcasm; "dat's
all right, but tain't 'nuff."

"What would you suggest?"
"Le's giv 'em 'Ten Nights in a Bar-

room,' wid real liquor."—Washington
Star.

A ueaa uive Away.
"Beg your pardon, sir," said the pen.

tlemanly usher at the theater, "tmt
your seat is in the front row."

"How do you know that?" asked t l»
astonished bald-headed man, "without
seeing my check."

"You forget," replied the usher,
"that you have your hat off."—Texas
Sittings.

He Finally Saw.
Prof. Potterby—Dear me! I do be

lieve that young Freshly was making
game of me yesterday morning.

Mrs. Potterby—Why so, Socrates,
dear?

Prof. Potterby—He wanted to know
f parls green was not of ten used for
iyeing purposes.—Indianapolis Jour-
•ial.

Her Beady Thrift.
Kirby Stone—I hate to mention it,

dear; but I must tell you that business
has been awfully poor lately. If you
could economize a little in dresses—
wear something plainer.

Mrs. Stone—Certainly, dear; I shall
order some plainer dresses to-morrow.
—Puck.

I shall for the present make my head-
buarters at the old stand (now E. A.
Wallace & Co.) and shall give my en-
tire attention to the collection of the ac-
counts due THE TWO SAMS. It being
necessary to close up these accounts at
once I would urge that those indebted,
to call and pay their bill.

SAM LANGSDORF.

Having sold my business at Ann Ar-
bor, I wish all parties having bills
against me to present them for pay-
ment to Sam Langsborf, who for the
present will have an office at the old
stand. SAM BLITZ,

The Two Sams.

E. A. Wallace and Company of Ypsi-
lanti, have purchased the entire stock
of the Two Sams and open up today a
great slaughter sale of gentleman's
furnishing goods. The gentlemen ex-
pect to close out the stock at once and
will make the prices such that the goods
must go. See their big "ad" on another
page.

Are you in need of a pair of shoes?
Go to Goodspeed's and remind them
that you have read in their "ad" in T H E
REGISTER that they are giving a quar-
ter off and you will save enough to pay
a years subscription to T H E REGISTER.
Don't forget to tell them that you saw
a statement of this offer in T H E REGIS-
TER.

One More Cbnnce.
The Michigan Central will give next

Friday one more of its popular
World's Fair excursions. The train
will leave Ann Arbor at 10:17 A. M.,
Fr day, Oct. 27, and will reach Chica-
go at 6 p. it. lleserved seats may be
obtained in advance without extra cost
by applying to Mr. Hayes at the Mich-
igan Central depot. 83

The Michigan Central will run an-
other World's Fair excursion next Fri-
day. Tlie siuue prices as heretofore
will be givm. '.','.: .. Ivan a^e of it as
it will likely be the last excursion of
the season. 83

Mrs Annie Ward Foster.
SCHOOL OP

DANCING AND DELSARTE!
46 NO I XII STATE S T R E E T .

CLASSES MEET:
Monday 7 p. m. Ladles Delsarte Class.
Monday 8 p. m. Advanced Class for Ladies

:i ii<i (inii lemon In dancing*
Tuesday 7 p. m. Gentlemen's Glass.
Saturday Ida. in. Gentlemen's das-.
Saturday 2 p. m. Children's i
Saturday 4 p. m. Ladle's Ola
At/ion.: every Vonday and Friday from m a.

m in 13 HI.. <i mi $:m to 4:80 v.m.te make private ap-
pointment) for teutons in S J c U n r t c , IMiYKlcal
Culture, Gesture, etc.
Call for further particulars at 46 S. Statr-«t.

One Hundred Dollars In Cash!*
To be distributed among our customers in four parts: First, $40; Second, $30; Third, $20; Fourth, $10.

Our show window contains a sixty day clock that will be set going on the morning of Sept. 28th.
The following is the manner of distribution:

The person guessing the time or nearest the time the clock will stop is entitled to the first part of the amount to be dis-

tributed, the next closest will receive the second part, the third' the third part, and the fourth will get the fourth part.

A one dollar purchase entitles you to one guess, five dollars to two guesses, ten dollars to three guesses, fifteen dollars to
four guesses, and so on.

We are anxious to advertise our Fine Stock of Clotning, Hats, Caps, and Men's Furnishings and believe this to be a very
effective way. We have always been leaders in Fit and Value. Remember we do not advertise cheap goods, but good
goods cheap.

You should see the beautiful things we have in Suits and Overcoats. We are sole agents for the Harvard Ulster.

WAD HAMS, RYAN &



nza for the Poor!
for the Rich!

Is what our purchase of T H E T W O 5 A i V L ' 5 stock means. You all know they have been wanting to dispose of their business for some time. They wanted too much money for

it, besides the times'did not warrant new ventures or the spreading out of old firms. We have been figuring on the stock for some time—but could not get it cheap enough until now, and ire

have bought it at

40c ON THE DOLLAR!
That is the way we do business, buy it cheap, sell it at a low price, clean it out, and the surplus, be it small, will warrant the investment. We have a good sized job <m our hands now

Nearly Ten Thousand Dollars Worth of

HEEGents' Furnishing Goods and H a t s . = H
To sell in five weeks. We want the last article closed out by December 1st. We rely on the citizens of Ann Arbor, Students of the University and the people of Washtenaw Co. to buy

goods that are desirable, seasonable and just what they need when they can buy them at a price cheaper than merchants pay for them at wholesale. Cheaper we say and cheaper we mean.

We fully appreciate the lack of currency these days and that should be all the more reason why this stock should be sold quickly. Your money will go nearly three times as far with us as

with others. You get the best makes, best quality and most desirable goods sold. Even competitors of The Two Sams acknowledge that they always bought the best goods to .be found in

the markets of the East. We cannot give you gold dollars for 50 cents, but we will give you Underwear, Hose, Working Shirts, Dress Shirts, Gloves, Night Shirts, Neckwear, Hats, Caps,

Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, and Dress Suits, cheaper than you have ever bought them in your life.

These are the Prices the Stock will be Sold at. All Goods in the Same Proportion I

Heavy Cotton Sox,
Heavy Cotton Sox,
Good Overalls,
Heavy Woolen Mitts,
Heavy Woolen Mitts, Leather Faced,
Heavy Woolen Mitts, Best Faced,
Imitation Shaw Kent Hose
Good White Handkerchiefs

former price, 10c now 3c
15c now 5c
50c now 28c
25c now 19c
50c now 37c
75c now 48c

" • 20c now 13c
10c now 6c

Fancy Bordered H O T s
Fine Black Hose
Good Unlanndred Shirts
Heavy Lined Working Gloves
Excellent Working Shirts
Jersey Shirts, Extra Value
Jersey Shirts, Extra Fine

Former price, 10c now 6c
If 25c now 17c

75c now 43c
75c now 48c

" 50c & 75c now 34c
i

50c now 37c
" $1.00 now 62c

UNDERWEAR!
A big lot that are usually sold at what they cost, $3.00 a dozen, we will close 'em at 19c a garment. A big line of Heavy Winter Shirts and Drawers, in White, Blue mixed, Grey and

Camels Hair foods that sold at 50 and 75c, we have divided them in two lots, one for 84c, the other at 44c. You can't buy them elsewhere for one cent less than The Two Sains regular

price and they were extra good value at that. A big drive in Fancy Underwear, all sizes, Shirts and Drawers, goods that always sold for $1 will cost you now 57c a garment When you

see them, you will say they are hummers. The bargains are to numerous to itemize. Each and every article will be sold at a bargain. We won't say much about Hats just now, only call

your attention to the high grade of Stiff Hats always carried by The Two Sams,

Knox & Lincoln, Bennett & Co.'s English Hats Which are sold for
$5.00 the World over Our Price Now $2.50

They won't last long at that price, so come early, get your size, save money, and be happy. We have put the knife deep in the Hat Stock, however that must please you, even if we don't

get rich on them.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 26th, 1893.
Don't Miss it—You Cannot Afford to!

E. A. WALLACE & CO.



W h i t e Metal Senators Concede
Thei r Defeat.

VOTE ON EEPEAL TO BE HAD SOON.

A Complete Victory For Hie Administra-
tion—The House r»-si'il Two Hills Tues-
day and Then Resumed CoiiHideration of
the Bankruptcy Hill.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2T>.—The jig is up,

Had silver senators now concede their
defeat. Senator Jonea says that a vote
will be had before the close of this
Wteek. This means the passage of un-
dbnditional repeal, and a complete vic-
tory for the administration. Southern
attver senators, led by Mr. Harris, have
abandoned the fight because the admin-
istration pressure is too great to oe
longer resisted, they say.

Senator Voorhees, Harris, Aldrich
gal Dubois, representing the two fac-
tions in each party, have authorized the
statement that they believe the fight is
ended and that the vote will be taken
am unconditional repeal at the earliest
posaible moment. This is understood to
mean as soon as the silver Republicans
hare concluded their speeches.

HOUSE PASSES_TWO BILLS.

Debate on the Bankruptcy Bill Continue*.
Repeal Hill In the Senate.

\JASHINQTON, Oct. 25.—After some
trivial routine business in the house
Mr. Mallory of Florida called up and
had pawned a bill to amend the revised
statutes so as to include engineers and
assistant engineers in the list of officers
ct United States vessels required by ex-
isting laws to be citizens of this coun-
try. Tne amendment was made neces-
sary by a decision rendered when the
Atlantic liners Paris and New York
were admitted to American register.

A bill was also passed for the re-
moval of the Morris Island saving sta-
tion, near Charleston, to Sullivan's
island, after which the debate on the
bankruptcy bill was resumed. The bill
was opposed by Messrs. Denson, Ray
and Bryan and supported by Mr. Dal-
sell.

Senate Business.
•WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—While the

recess of the senate expired at 10:30
o'clock Tuesday morning it was 15 min-
utes later before any business was tran-
sacted, as the last senator necessary to
make a quorum did not appear until
10:45 a. m. After some routine busi-
ness Mr. Stewart (Rep., Nev.) resumed
his speech against the repeal bill, but
before he had concluded, the senate,
upon Mr. Faulkner's motion, took a
recess until today.

Pardons Refused.
PITTSBURO, Oct. 25.—The petitions

for pardon of Hugh F. Dempsey and
Robert Beatty, convicted of poisoning
nonunion men at Homestead during
the great strike last year, were taken
up by the board of pardons at Harris-
burg and, after consideration, were re-
fused. Dempsey and Beatty are now
in Riverside penitentiary. Another
effort will be made by the executive
board of the Knights of Labor to secure
Dempsey's release.

Latest Michigan Pensions.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—Increase—

Franklin Randall, Ashley; Loomis A.
Remington, Swartz Creek. Reissue—
James Savers. Owosso; George Car
penter, McBride. Original, widows,
etc.—Rhoda Winn, Elliot; David
Wright, father, Okemos; minor of
George M. Southworth, Reading; minor
of George F. Wheeler, Marcellus. Mex-
ican war survivors, increase—Josiah
W. Downs, Lansing; Daniel Smith,
Bridgeport.

Sued For Breach of Promise.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 25.—Alice Grant

has begun a Huit against William
Faucett for breach of promise of mar-
riage, with damages at §10,000. The
plaintiff declares that the defendant be-
gan his attentions to her in October,
!89J, and after going with her every-
where he proposed to her in June last
when she accepted him. He refuses to
carry out his promise. A capias was
issued for the arrest of the defendant.

Train Itubbers Sentenced.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25.—At Clayton Tues-

day the trial was called of the train
robbers, Pinnock, Ray and Robertson,
who held up the Frisco train near
Pacific. Robertson pleaded not guilty
and was held under bond of §10,000.
Pinnock and Ray entered pleas of guilty
and were each sentenced to 14 years'
imprisonment.

Determined Railroad Men.
LEBANON, Ind., Oct. 2.r>.— The striking

section men on the Chicago and South-
western railroad still refuse to allow
trains to run until they receive their
three months wages. The city treas-
urer has made a lew on some of the
rolling stock and a receiver will prob-
ably be applied for unless the claims of
employes are paid.

Rear Admiral Qunen Dead.
WASHINUTON, Oct. 25.—Rear Admiral

Walter W. Queen expired suddenly at
his home in this citv. He was born in
the District of Columbia Oct. 7, 1821;
commenced his career when appointed
midshipman from New York. He was
commissioned rear admiral of the navy
Aug. 28, 1886, and wa« retired Oct. 6 of
the same year.

shot His Sweetheart and Himself.
CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—In a fit of jeal-

ousy, Frank Hilpert shot his fiancee,
Pauline Thorman, twice and then com-
mitted suicide. The affair took place in
Mueller's saloon-restaurant on State
street, in which both were employed.
The woman cannot survive.

DYNAMITE IN WHEELING.

The Terrible Explosive Found In the City
Engineer's Office.

WHEF.LINO, Oct. 25.—When Mrs.
Mary Clancy went to clean the office of
the city engineer in the public building
Tuesday she found a chunk of stuff on
the floor near the door that Chief of
Police McNichols recognized as dyna-
mite. Calling in an expert he was
alarmed to learn his suspicions were
correct and that there was enough of it
to blow the top off the building. There
is no explanation given how the dyna-
mite got into the engineer's office. It
is thought that some one may have
thrown it through the open window
after the office was locked up for the
night. The finding of the explosive
has caused great alarm among those
who occupy the building.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Over 9100,04)0 Worth of Property De-
rtroyed In San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—A fire that
broke out in D. A. McDonald's planing-
mill and lumberyard on Spear street
consumed the entire plant and, burning
through the block to Stuart street, de-
stroyed Robinson's wheel manufactory,
James Kemp's office and store fixture
works, the Swift planingmill, H.
Crockard & Son's boat building estab-
lishment and several /other small build-
ing. Total loss over $100,000, with
little insurance.

WITHOUT A FLAW.

Warrant and Extradition Papers For the
Arrest of Thomas W. Kennedy.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—Judge Mur-
phy has decided that the warrant and
extradition papers for the arrest of
Thomas W. Kennedy, alias Bailey,
wanted in Detroit for kidnaping Jo-
seph Perrien, are without flaw. Ken-
nedy's attorney is given until Thurs-
day to file an answer. Meanwhile Ken-
nedy is still in custody, being unable to
furnish $6,000 bail required.

Will Probably Not Strike.
TOPEKA, Oct. 25.—There now seems

little probability of a strike on the
Santa Fe system. The chairman of the
grievance committees of the locomotive
engineers and firemen employed on the
system were in conference-with General
Manager Frey, and the situation and
prospects of a speedy return to regular
payment days were fully canvassed.
The visitors departed with the under-
standing that the employes in their de-
partments would wait with patience
until the company could pay.

The Reaper Won the Race.
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—The American

clipper ship Reaper and the American
bark Western Belle sailed from Astoria.
Or., on June 20, to race dowil the
Pacific coast and around the Horn to
this port for a wager of $1,000. The
Reaper arrived an easy winner. She
stopped, too, at Pitcairn island for a
day and found the natives enjoying
good health and supplied them with a
batch of newspapers.

A Great Coal Combine.

curing by the Vanderbilts of the con-
trol of the stock of the Delaware, Lack-
awanna and Western is the first step in
the formation of the greatest coal com-
bine ever inaugurated in this country
and one that before it is finished will
be found to include all the coal carrying
companies that have terminals in Jer-
sey City.

Street Car Strike at Columbus.
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 25.—Tuesday a

general strike was declared here by the
street railway company's employes.
They allege two motormen were dis-
charged for their union principles. On
the company's refusal to reinstate
them, the men went out. The company
claim no communication to that end
was presented them. Between 500 and
600 men are idle.

Bicycle Firm Assigns.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 85.—The Com-

creditors to Frank \V. Parvin, as as-
signee. Mr. Parvin was the secretary
of the company, the president being D.
Pettitt. The assignment conveys no
real estate and was made as the result
of a resolution of the board of directors
on Oct. 20.

Seattle Recovers «12!i,0OO.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 25.—The bonds-

men of Adolph King, the defaulting
city treasurer, together with the banks
of this city, have made arrangements
to return to the city treasury $122,000,
the amount of the shortage.

Member of Parliament UeHigns.
TORONTO, Oct. 25.—Hugh John Mc-

Donald, son of the late premier and
member of parliament for Winnipeg,
has handed in his resignation to the
speaker of the house. A writ is issued
for a new election.

New Record Kstablished.
DALLAS. Oct. 25.—Fifteen thousand

people saw Lena Hill pace a mile in
2:13 1-4 Tuesday. It is the fastest heat
ever paced by a 2-year-old and estab-
lishes a new i-year-old record.

Attempted Train Wrecking-
LOUDONVILLE, O., Oct. 25.—Some one

tried to wreck passenger train No. 22
on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Chicago railroad at Oswalt's crossing,
near Perrysville, O. Fortunately a
trackwalker discovered the obstruction
and removed it in time to avert a terri-
ble wreck. No. 22 is the eastbound
flyer from Chicago to New York.

An Old (Sailor Dead.
TORONTO, Oct. 25.—Captain Harry W.

Jackman, aged 63, one of the oldest lake
mariners, having been a sailor for the
past 50 years, is dead. He gave up
sailing a short time age, and was about

I to go to work in "the Yonge Street
; arcade when he dropped dead in the
basement. He leaves a widow and
seven children.

Ramsay Pleads Innocence.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25.—Daniel G. Ram-

say, grand chief of the Order of Rail-
way Telegraphers, talked with an As-
sociated Press reporter regarding his
recent indictment in Marion county, la.
He stated that he did not know why he
should be indicted and absolutely dis-
claimed any knowledge of the wire cut-
ting in question.

More Property Found.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 25.—Since the

recent sale of the effects of H. S. Cock-
ran, the weigher at the mint, who re-
cently stole $100,000 worth of gold from
the United States mint in this city,
United States Marshal Colesberry has
found a number of articles of value in-
cluding jewelry and coin. These will
be disposed of at public auction Nov. 2.

A Lofty Miin-inge.
CHICAGO, Oct.25.—James D. Hutchin-

Bon and Miss Lottie Zickler came in
fromWaukegan, Ills., Tuesday, secured
a marriage license and took passage on
the Ferns wheel. When at the top the
wheel was stopped just before 1 p. m.
and the couple were married 250 feet
high in the air by Rev. E. E. Hartmau
of Waukegan.

Itchrai-im; Overruled.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 25.—In the

court of appeals the motion for a re-
hearing in the case of commonwealth
against George Armstrong was over-
ruled. He is and ce of death.

Fred Douglx** »t t nlv«-r»ity Hall.
The Students' Lecture Association

was opened at University Hall Friday
evening by Frederick Douglass. A
very large audience greeted the famous
colored orator. For nearly two genera-
tions Douglass has been a prominent
figure upon the public stage in this
country and is undoubtedly the most
distinguished man of his race. His
white hair, his feeble gait, the failing-
voice, the lack of that fire and vigor
which electrified his audiences in the
old anti-slavery days before the war, all
show that seventy-six years or more
have told upon the ex-Maryland slave.
Those who heard him years ago in his
prime must have been disappointed.
He probably did not come up to the ex-
pectations of the younger portion of his
andience who had never heard him be-
fore. The written lecture which he
read Friday night lacked the stirring
appeals—the rich humor—the touching
pathos of his old off-hand addresses.

His lecture was a plain, common sense
argument and plea for the protection
of the law and common justice for the
negro race in the South which they do
not have to-day. His description of
how the negro was emancipated and
then, without education, without prop-
erty, withont friends and without the
means of securing his daily bread was
turned loose among his enemies, was
very striking and impressive. We may
well agree with him that under all the
circumstances the conduct and progress
of the race has been remarkable. It is
safe to say that no race known to his-
tory emancipated from slavery under
the same circumstances would have
conducted themselves with as docile and
fine a ('hristian spirit and with as little

| malice, hatred and revenge towards
their former oppressors as did the ne-
gro of the South.

It is no doubt true that most of the
charges of crime trumped up against
the negro by the ''white trash" of the
South are false. As all the crimes com-
mitted on the Pacific Coast, whose au.
thors are unknown, are charged to
Chinamen, so all the crimes committed
in the South, whose authors are un

. known, are charged to the negro. The
time is soon to come when this genera-
tion will have to answer at the bar of
history for its shameful, unchristian,
inhuman treatment of the negro in the
SoBth and the Chinaman on the Pacific
Coast.

More than lifly-two years ago Fred-
eriek Douglass who had then been
working for three years since his es-
cape from slavery, as a common laborer

I upon the docks at New Bedford made
his first public speech at Nantueket.
That intelligent audience was touched,
amazed, overvvhelmned by the elo-
quence of the poor, unknown, shabbily
dressed fugitive slave. They felt that
another EpictitUS was in their midst.
No sooner had Douglass finished his

• speech than William Lloyd Garrison
sprang to the platform and exclaimed:
"Have we been listening to a thing?
Can a chattel melt our hearts like this to
tears? Can a piece of prop< rty utter elo-
quence like this? No. we have been
listening to a man!'" From that time
forth Douglass was a tireless and un-
ceasing champion of the emancipation
of his race. He is the last surviving
leader of the abolition movement. In
supporting the unpopular cause Doug-
lass passed through as many trials and

i perils and dangers as I'aul endured in
preaching the early Gospel. Like the
great Apostle "He has fought a good
fight." "lie has kept the faith." He
has earned and secured the respect of
every intelligent, fair minded person in
the country, North and South, and has
gained no insignificant place in the his-
torj^of his country and of his race.

W. ». H.

The Western Union Telegraph Company..
21,000 OFFICFS IN AMERICA.

This Company Transmits and Delivrra messages only on conditions limi'Ing its liability, which have been assented to by
theender of the Jollowing message.

THOS. T. ECKERT, General Manager. NORVIN GREEN, President
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The Habit o
In jouth men are self reliant, self as

sertive and self sufficient. Soon they
find themselves mistaken, possibly in lit-
tle things at first, for the fact is they are
still small in knowledge and influence.
Hence the chagrin of the fir6t errancy is
softened by the reflection that its conse-
quences cannot work much harm. Too
often they fail to emphasize the impor-
tance of the value of their utterances as
their personal influences widen. Hence
their testimony without sufficient proof
for themselves begins to work mischief
for others. Then follow surprises, mis-
understandings, alienations, crimina-
tions, heartaches and occasionally some-
thing worse. Friendships are broken, in-
tegrity is wounded, confidence is shaken,
human testimony is suspected.

Now all this is not the result chiefly
of any essentially bad trait in human
nature. It arises rather from careless-
ness and a sort of insincere habit of con-
doning the fault on the score of personal
insignificance. "Oh, I didn't mean it!"
covers a multitude of these sins among
our younger friends. But, alas, "younger |
friends" soon grow into midlife, and the
careless habit, once indulged, barnacles
iteelf UDon aae.—Boston Commonwealth-

THE ROYAL C A F E
FINEST IN THE CITY,

Cor. 5th Ave. and Washington St.

Mrs. John /Schneider, Jr., Prop

Catering to the trade. Everything the best.
Give us a call.

Hood's^Cures
Even When Called Incurable
Terrible Seige—Sciatic Rheumatism

IZH & REULB,
27 East Washington Street.

M:IV BAKERY, FIRST-CLASS
WOKKMKN, FINK GOOD*
A SPECIALTY.!

All kinds of Bread, Cakes, Pies, etc.
baked to order. Pretzels baked on
Tusdays and Saturdays.

Give us a call, we believe we can please you

Mr. Arthur Simon
Of Galatea, Ohio.

"They said I was incuraMe, tlw doctors
did, but the result has proran that Hood's Sar-
f&parllla was afcU •• cure. I had Sciatic
Rheumatism and was confined to my bed six
months. Three physicians did aot help me and

I Was Given Up to Die
When I was in this terrible condition, u««ble
la «M»T» haad or I•»!, I began to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. The first bottle had a little ef-
fect, and while taking the second, I gained so
rapidly that I could sit up in my chair. My sys-
tem had been so run down by other medicine,
that it took me quite a while to recuperate. By
the time I had taken four bottles of Hood's Sar-
saparilla. I could walk arouad, and now, as I
have taken six bottles, I a n rarrd and can
do a good day's work. I do not feel I can praise

Hood's Sarsaparilla
enough.' AKTHUB SIMON, Galatea, Ohio.

HOOD'8 PILL8 »>•• 'he >>«U
Pilli, assist dlgatlon, curt headache.

after-diuoer
Tr j » box.

GOOD AND CHEAP!
c _ _ ~^
HAIR BRUSHES,

TOOTH BRUSHES,
SHAYE BRUSHES,

CLOTH BRUSHES,
BROOM BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES.
Toilet Soap in great variety

of price and quality. A splen-
did one for 22c for a box of 3.

B. &. M.
DRUG STORE
46 SOUTH STATE ST.

VICTOR.

With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of ihe machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders?

There's no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.

BO6TON,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

1*1. STAEBLER, I N N ARBOR, MICH.

JMWETT

STOVES AND RANGES
THERE AUK NONE BETTER

Oil Stoves, Gas and Gasoline Stoves at !>•
Prices.

Hardware and all kinds of Housefurnishing
Goods in'tiie Latest Styles and at Lowest Prices.

*
Second=Hand Stoves—a great variety at yon:

price at

SCHUMACHER'S,
68 S. MAIN STREET, - • ANN ARBOR, MICH,

Call and see us. We air always pleased to show our good-.

A New Columbia Bicycle!
(LADY'S WHEEL.)

For Sale at a Bargain.
Has been mounted only t'm or six times. C a s h Cos t $185.00, will sell ai $70.

Enquire of

PERCY ROWE, 31 South Thayer Sti t

i



ULPHU
iiii

THE GREATEST

BLOOD PURIFIED
KNOWN.

This Great German Medici I
CHEAPEST and best. I!
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.
than one cent a dose.
K will cure the worst /
kind of skin disease,
from a common pim-

n the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In
all cases of such
stubborn, deep

•ated diseases,
Sulphur Bitters t
is the best niod-j
[cine to use.
Don'twaitun-

ters, the i
and best medi-

cine ever made.
Is your TONGUE
COATED with n

bottle g B r e a t h f o u l a;,.1(..-_
fensive? Your S
ach is OUT OF ORDER.

Use Sulphur Bitters immed'.:
If you are sick, no matter .

ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are xxn:

to wait, or are flat on your back,
but got some AT ONCE, it will
cure you. Sulphur Bitters is

THE INVALID'S FRIEND.

For.d 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Or.iwny Sc < '••
Bostou, JUasa., for best medical work b l i V

BEST LINE
SHIGAGOTOST LOUIS

STFWJL
AND

MINNEAPOLI
A MEDICINE

THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE'S
AROMATIC WINE
Will completely change the blood in your system in
three months' time, and send new, rich blood cours-
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and
nervous, are getting thin and all run down,Gilmore'3
Aromatic Wine, which is a tonic and not a bever-
age, will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to
woman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting
strength. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhcea,
Dysentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep
the bowels regular. Sold by all druggists for $i
per bottle.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.;
B e s t in t h o w o r l d .

.#5.00
§4.00

43.50
#2.50
$2.25
$2.00

FOR

.#3 00
£2.50
$2.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00
II.7S
FOR BOYS

'•75

ALASI

A little thought of doubtful kin
"Came housed himself my heart withinj

And spied about, and furled his wings.
And tried my heart's long silent strings.

And to tlie sound he wakened there
I sang a song upon tlio air—

A song, and songs, and over more
I nevor san^ so sweet before

•
Until a whisper came and staid
The sweetest songs I ever made,
And told me 'twas a very sin
Hail made himself so suns within!

And so I took that busy sprite.
That was my helper and delight.

And drove him far before my fears
And cleansed hitulwelling with my tears.

But since I turned him out of door
I sins my happy songs no more.

— Maud, ligerton King.

THAT UMBRELLA.

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe, They fit equal to custom made and look and
"ear as well. If you wish to economize In yourfootwear(

do so by purchasing W. L, Douglas Shoes, Name and
Price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy
V. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas*. Sold by

tv.v. c. it inxii i i tnr.
42 S. Wain Street.

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $250,000.
Successors to E. C. MORRIS & Co.

64_Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

^aiili SIIIVK, Hank Vaults. Bank
\anlt Doors. anU I>cpoMit Works of
a" kinds.

The Best Safe in the World. OOflOO in use.
Always preserve tiieir contents.

riinin |>l«n Record In all tlie «r eat Fire/
Oue of the largest ai i best equipped factories In

we country has just I- _en erected near Boston, fitted
J'<o the latest and most Improved tools, which ren-
<teyacillttes for manufacturing the hast work at 'h<-
'Oû st prices, unequalled by any other concern In
ttecountry.
. Our aim is to give the best construction tind roost
improvements for the least uniount <>f mouey.

Mitnates and speciflicatimis furnlBhed uponi ap-
plication. A«K>TS* WASTED.

Patter! pat! put! The rain was pour
ing down on the glass portico. A sud
den storm had swept up out of a deal
sky. Every one was c'aught unawares.
The stray cabs were seized in a moment,
the omnibuses crowded before you could
look around. There was actually only
one umbrella in the stand by the door of
the Cafe'de Luxe. I stood, in a new hat
and a light gray frock coat, and eyed
the umbrella specnlatively. I knew the
owner. He had just gone to luneh. He
was a large and long luncher. I was in
a hurry. Perhaps the storm would pass.
I could send it back by a commission-
naire. I was very apt to take cold, and
my appointment was really very impor-
tant.

Thus prompted of satan, I put forth
my hand toward the umbrella. At the
moment I perceived, like a stage vil-
lain, that I was observed. In fact, I was
not alone. A young lady of most at-
tractive appearance stood a few feet
from me, also under the portico, gazing
wistfully out into the wet. She wore a
summer costume. She looked at her
watoh, then again at the storm, and
murmured disconsolately, "Oh, I shall
be late." An instinct of generosity over-
came me. Without another thought for
my sensitive chest or my light gray suit,
with a firm proprietary air, I laid hold
of Dawson's umbrella.

"Allow me," said I, "as cabs seem un-
attainable, to offer you an umbrella."

A glad light leaped into her eyes. "Oh,
I couldn't," she said. "What would you
do?"

"I don't mind a wetting," I answered
heroically. "Pray take it. You can
send it back here at your leisure" (Daw-
son could not have much more than fin-
ished his soup).

"I couldn't think of it," she repeated.
"You will get soaked through."

A sudden thought struck me. After
all, I had no business to lose sight of
Dawson's umbrella.

"Perhaps," I ventured tosuggest, "our
roads lie the same way. It's a large um-
brella." And I opened it. It was not a
very large umbrella, but how could I
know that?

"I go this way," said she, with a mo-
tion of her head westward.

"My way," I cried. "Come, this is
providential."

We started.
"If you wouldn't mind taking my

arm," said I, "wo should be better shel-
tered."

"Oh, perhaps we should. Thank you!"
And she nestled quite close to me. We
walked along, talking. My left shoulder
got all the drippings, but somehow I was
indifferent to that.

"Are you sure you are thoroughly
sheltered?" I asked.

"Perfectly," she answered. "But
you're not, I'm afraid. You're too kind.
Mamma will be so grateful,"

I liked this simple friendliness.
"I thought there was no chance of

rain today. You are more careful, Mr.
Dawson."

I could not repress a little start.
"You know my name?"
She laughed merrily.
"It's on the umbrella—half an inch

long," sho said. "I couldn't help read-
ing it."

There it was—"Joshua Dawson, 4 Cal-
ceolaria Villas, West Kensington, W."
Somehow the address annoyed me—I
myself live in St. James street.

"A strange way to make acquaintance,
isn't it?" she asked, with a coquettish
glance.

"Delightful. But you haven't allowed
me to make acquaintance with you yet.
Haven't you your name anywhere about
you?"

"My name is Lydia Lovelock," she
said. "Don't you like it? It's prettier
than yours."

"Certainly prettier than Joshua Daw-
son," said I, wishing Dawson had chanced
to be a duke.

"Joshua Dawson isn't pretty," she ob-
served, with candid eyes; "now, is it?"

"Then you wouldn't take my name in-
stead of yours?" I asked, to keep np the
conversation.

"Your umbrella's enough to take for
one day," she 6aid, with a blush. As she
spoke she slipped and all but fell on the
shining pavement. SUe gave a little cry,
"Oh, my ankle!" and leaned heavily up-
on me. f held her up.

"I believe I've wrenched it badly," she
added. "Oh, what a lot of trouble I'm
giving you Mr. Dawsou!"

She looked lovely — I give you my
word, positively lovely—in her pain and
distress. I don't think I 6aid so, but I
said something, for she blushed again as
she answered:

"That's very nice of you, but how am
I to get home?"

"I must come with you," I said.
She shook her head.
"I can manage now."
"But you'll never be able to get out."
"Oh, yes. But—perhaps—the rain's

almost stopped—nary I keep the um-
brella? There are some 6teps to mount
to our door, and"

Now, could I do anything else than
press Dawson's umbrella upon her? She
took it, and with a last bewitching smile
vanished from my sight. I turned and
almost ran back to tlie Cafe de Luxe, de-
termined to make a clean breast of it to

Dawson. When I was 50 yards off, I saw
him under the portico. The manager
and four waiters stood round him in dis-
consolate attitudes. One or two of his
remarks—he was talking very loud—
reached my ears. I changed my mind.
I would wait till ho was calmer. I
turned away, but at (bat instant Daw-
son caught si^ht of me. A second later
he was pouring the story of his wrongs
into my car.

Here came my fatal weakness. I let
him go on. He took me by the arm and
walked me off. I could not escape him,
and all the way ho thundered against
the thief.

"If it costs me £20, I'll bring him to
justice!" ho declared. Really I dared
not break it to him just yet.

Suddenly from round a sharp corner
there came upon us—almost running in-
to us—Lydia Lovelock herself, with
Dawson's umbrella in her hand. He
had been narrowly scanning every um-
brella wo passed. He scanned this one
and cried, darting forward:

"My umbrella!"
With a little scream Lydia turned and

fled. Dawson was after her like an ar-
row. I pursued Dawson. Why, oh,
why, did she run away? Surely she must
have recognized me.

It was a very quiet street we were run-
ning up, and our strange procession at-
tracted little notice. The chase was soon
over. I caught Dawson just as he caught
Lydia. For a moment we all stood pant-
ing. Then Dawson gasped again: "My
umbrella! Thief!"

Lydia seemed very agitated. Of course
I came to her rescue. Avoiding Daw-
son's eye, I hastily told my shameful
tale. Lydia's face brightened, but still
there was apprehension in her looks.

"This lady, believe me," I said, "is en-
tirely blameless. Of course she thought
the umbrella was my own. My sole con-
solation, Dawson, is to think that had
you been in my place you would have
done the same."

"I don't see," remarked Dawson rude-
ly, "why it consoles jou to think me a
a thief."

I preserved a dignified silence.
"However," he continued, "if this

young lady has quite finished with my
property, perhaps she will be good enough
to give it me back."

Lydia did not take the hint. She clung
to the umbrella.

"If—if you would be so kind," she
stammered, "as to lend it to me for to-
day—the weather is still threatening—I
would return it tomorrow."

"Your request, madam, is a modest
one," answered Dawson sarcastically,
"but, as you observe, the weather is
threatening, and I want my umbrella.
Kindly give it me."

"Really, Dawson, to oblige a lady"—I
began.

"Why don't you buy her an umbrel-
la?" sneered Dawson.

"If she would accept it, I should be"—
I stopped. To my surprise, Lydia laid
her hand on my arm and said: "Oh, do,
please! And may I keep this till we get
to the shojp?"

I djdjjot understand her, but we turned
round and began to walk, looking for a
shop. STie w'.s a very strange girl. She
lagged behind. I had I* wait twice for
her. Once she took a tuyning as though
to leave us, and when I called her back
she pouted.

Suddenly Dawson looked up.
"It rains," he said.
It did rain.
"Put up the umbrella," said Dawson

roughly.
"Let the lady have it," said I indig-

nantly.
"We'll share it," grinned Dawson.

"You can get wet."
But Lydia did not put it up.
"The rain's not much," she faltered.

It was now pouring. With a mijttered
oath, Dawson snatched the umbrella
from her. Lydia shrieked and ran away
like a frightened rabbit—ran at the top
of her speed up the street again.

"Stop, stop!" I cried. "Stop, my dear
Miss Lovelock."

"Holy powers!" exclaimed Dawson.
He had opened the umbrella. As he did

so there was a thud on the pavement—
two, three thuds. In amaze I looked
down. There lay a silver cigarette case,
two purses and a gold watch. Dawson
burst into maniacal laughter as he point-
ed at Lydia's retreating figure. That
girl could run.

For a moment I stood dumfounded.
W hat a revelation! Dawson chuckled in
satanic glee. Sadly I stooped down and
picked up the purses, the cigarette case
and the watch.

"Great Scott!" I cried, and my hand
flew to my waistcoat pocket.

It was my watch!
I did not prosecute Lydia because I

could not have overtaken her, and for
other reasons. It was altogether too
sad, too disheartening, too disappoint-
ing a discovery. Dawson, however, ob-
served that it seemed to him an excel-
lent example of poetic justice in real life.
—St. James Gazette.

THE TARIFF HEARINGS.
Testimony That 1» Condemnatory of Tmr-

1IT Reform.
The best essays on political economy

which have been written for many a
day are the luminous reports of the
tariff hearing's furnished by our Wash-
ington bureau. These reports are un-
preteutious, and do not attempt to
analyze causes and effects in an acade-
mic way; but they contain a faithful
reproduction of the statements of fact
made by business men respecting1 the
course of prices anfl t lie present indus-
trial condition of the country. The
witnesses are not theorists bent either
upon justifying or controverting cam-
paign platforms and arguments. They
are plain business men who know what
are the facts respecting the industries
with which they are identified. With
one consent they havo borne testimony
to the general paralysis of business
caused by uncertainty respecting the
tariff policy of the country. With few
exceptions they unite In declaring that
confidence can be restored and pros-
perity be regairiel if congress will de-
fer the revision of tho tariff and speedi-
ly announce Ks intentions.

Representatives of the iron and steel
industries, in which four hundred and
fifty thousand men are ordinarily em-
ployed, were beard. They pave a lucid
account of the deplorable condition of
their trade. After thirty years of un-
broken progress and prosperity mines
have been closed, furnaces and mills
have ceased operation, and tens of
thousands of workmen have been
thrown out of employment. The main
cause of this industrial catastrophe has
been the menace of radical changes in
the tariff. If this were removed, there
would be a general revival of business,
factories and mines would be operated
on full time and thousands of idle work-
men would be profitably employed.
That is the testimony of representa-
tives of nearly every other industry
who have been questioned by the com-
mittee on ways and means.

The democratic members have at-
tempted without avail to confuse these
witnesses. They have sought to wrinfj
from them admissions that consumers
were burdened by protection, that for-
eigners could not pay duties when their
goods were shut out, and that with
free raw materials American manu-
facturers ought to be satisfied with
heavy reductions of the tariff. These
practical business men have not al-
lowed themselves to be entangled by
hypothetical questions and free-trade
polemics. They have known the facts
about their own business and have
stated them with clearness and preci-
sion. They have contended that con-
sumers have not been burdened since
prices have been lowered by competi-
tion; that foreigners have not been
shut out since importations have stead-
ily increased and were never greater
than during the year following the pas-
sage of the McKinley act, and that free
raw materials, while they would de-
stroy many great industries, would not
Compensate manufacturers for the re-
ductions of duties and the disturbance
and uncertainty caused by prolonged
tariff agitation.

When Mr. Cobden was advocating
free trade in England fifty years ago
his great argument was that prices
would be cheapened, and that the
working classes would be fully em-
ployed at higher wages. Tho tariff
hearings are demonstrating that both
c«f these objects have been secured in
the United States under protection.
Prices have been lowered decade after
decade in consequence of industrial
competition, and all sorts and condi-
tions of men have been working at the
best wages paid anywhere in the
world. What, then, ha.s the free-trader
to offer to the American people? Even
if he could guarantee a further cheap-
ening' of prices, it would bo no more
than has been accomplished under pro-
tection; and of 'what advantage would
the reduction be if the great body of
workers were unemployed and unable
to buy at any price? The' revenue re-
former does not venture to assume that
wages will be higher or work more
constant than in 1893, the last year of
republican prosperity and hope. He
cannot do this when the mere menace
of his activity has thrown thousands of
workmen out of employment—N. Y.
Tribune

For Colds,
Coughs,
Croup, Influenza, and
Bronchitis,
use

W. D. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

Fresh and Salt Meats
P o u l t r y a n d Game in S e a s o n . ETOTJ

thing Strictly Flrst-Olass.
IS ! . . H u r o n SI . . Ann Arbor

CHERRY PECTORAL
the best
of all anodyne
expectorants.
Prompt to act,

Sure to Cure
Unlike the Sifti. Process

Ho Alkalies
- -OR-~

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

BARGAJNS IX

MILLINERY and
FANCY GOODS.

As I am intending to make a
change in my business I wish to close
out my eiitire stock of

GEKMAXTOWX YARNS,
CHILDREN'S U N D E R -

WEAR,
EMBROIDERY SILK,
MILLINERY,
FLOWERS and RIBBONS.

MISS MARY F. MILEY,
i 20 E. Washinpton-st., Arn Arbor.

w. Baker k Co/s OVERBECK « STAEBLER.

Breakfast Cocoa,
ivliich is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocors everywhere.

W. Baker & Co.. Dorchester, Mass,

DEALERS IN

Stop Thief!
Any one whose Watch has a

bow (ring),will never have oc-
casion to use this time-honored
cry. It is the only bow that
cannot be twisted off the case,
and is found only on Jas.
Boss Filled and other watch
cases stamped with
this trade mark.
At.k your jeweler for a pamphlet, or

send to the manufacturers.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

SURROUNDED BY MYSTERY!
A Great Mistake.

Treatment For a "Wild Hair."
A "wild hair" is the most annoying

freak of nature a man can be afflicted
with. It grows in from the eyelid, in-
stead of out, and constantly brushing
against the eyeball sometimes causes an
irritation that results in the loss of
sight. To pull it out gives only tempo-
rary relief, since in a few weeks it comes
back 83 well grown and strong as ever.
The only way to kill it is to destroy the j
sac from which it springs. This is done j
by means of the electric needle, which ;
is pressed into the sac and a current |
turned on. A sharp prick is felt, and the
hair is forever dead.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Odd Ways of Shaking: Hands.
The black kings of the African coast

press your middle finger three times as a i
sign of salutation, the Japanese takes off ;
his slipper, while the Laplander pushes
nis nose vigorously against you. In
Hindostan they salute a man by taking
him by the beard, while the people of
the Philippine islands take your hand
and rub their face with it. The king of
Ternate rises to receive his subjects, and I
they sit down to salute him.—F. H.
StauSer in Kate Field's Washington.

A recent discovery is that headache,
dizziness, dullness, confusion of the mind,
et< •, are due to dorangement of tho nerve
centars which supply tho brain with nerve
force; that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia,
wind in stomach, etc., arise from the derange-
ment of the nerve centcrssupplylng these or-
gans with nerve fluid or force. This Is likewise
true of many diseases of the heart and lungs.
The nerve system is like a telegraph system,
as will be seeu by the accompanying
rat. The little
white Mnes a r e
the nerves which
convey the nerve
fi irce from t h e
nerve centers to
every part of the
body, just as the
electric current 19
conveyed along
t h e teleeraph
wires to e v e r y
station, large or
small Ordinary
physicians fall to
regard this fact;
instead of treat-
Ing thenervecen-
ters for the cause
of the disorders
arising therefrom
they t r e a t tho
part affected.

Franklin Miles,
M. D., LL.B, the
highly celebrated
s p e c i a l i s t and
student of nervous diseases, and author
of many noted treatises on the latter subject,
long since realized the truth of the first
statement, and his Restorative Nervine
is prepared on that principle. Its ItteCMa
in curing all diseases arising from derange-
ment of the nervous system is wonder-
ful, as the thousands of unsolicited testimo-
nials In possession of the company manufac-
turing the remedy amply prove.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is a reliable
remedy for all nervous diseases, such as
headache, nervous debility, prostration,
sleeplessness, dizziness hysteria, sexual de-
bility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It Is
sold ny all druggists on a positive guarantee,
or sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co.,
Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per bot-
tle, six bottles for $5, express prepaid.

Kestoratlve Nervine positively contains no
opiates or dangerous drugs.

WANTED
AGENTS
Experieeu not i
Outfit free, .-IH-<
men. Ri I

Write «t ••
Mie « Imntji

for our
Stock. Sal-
ary and ex-
! en* B, or
hif;h com-

_ missio n
Businefla easily learned.

lt'dU'eiiKiits to experienced

• iir !< rm« and territory.
»>• >ur .« ry Co., I 'or t -
.•mf. •>•. V. 85

GREAT FALL

MILLINERY OPENING!
AT

Mrs. Otto's Parlors.
B E G I N N I N G O C T . 14-th.

A large line of pattern bate and bonnets will be
displayed at this openiDg.

Latest styles In trimmed and untrimmed hats.
Also in buckram frames. A large assortment of
fancy feathers, tips and jets. Fine ribbons In the
very latest shades.!

This positively will be the finest opening ever
held at Ann Arbor.

Ladies, give us a call before purchasing and con>
vince yourselves that this is th« best as well as the
cheapest place in the city.

Mrs. A. Otto,
Cor, Fourth Avc. A \\ iiNhliiffftoii MM

GROCERIES
AMI (i\SOLI\K.

GET A TICKET OF

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR,
LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,

OR THE

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

IE IE I

1893 SEASON 1894

ICE.

When Cash purchase to the amount of
$15.00 has been made.

The H o m e Ius trnc tor , Large Octavo, 47
pages illustrated. A compendium of uscfu
knowledge necessary for the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide V)
iife iu public and private,

The Lite a n d Deeds of Gen. W. T .
Mirrnmii, Crown Octavo,568 pages, illustrated,
A; graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career in Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
ness and death; with fine steel portiait.

The I-ife or P . T. Rnrui im, The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pagea,
illustrated. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius und eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book.
The Art of Monev Getting

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
If you contemplate building- call at

FERDON

LumberYard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our largo and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

•->.->

25

26
2-")

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

PER MONTH.

daily (except Sunday)

4 times a week . . . .

3 times a week

2 times a week . . .

S2.50

2.00

1.75

1.25

Special Rates to Hotels, Meat

Markets and Restaurants.

E. V. HANGSTERFER,
TELEPHONE 19.

Office, First Door East of Main St., on

Washington St.. Ann Arbor.

HAMILTON'S

INSURANCE!
Real Estate and Loan

AGENCY.

NO. II HAMILTON BLOCK FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or srii Rc:U E^t
will find to their advantage to call on me.

First-Class Fire Insurance Co.'s
Bates Low, Lossefl Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I aliolsoie

LIFE INSURANCE POLICES
In the Connecticut Mutual Lire [onuance Oe

' Hundred U>t8In Hamilton Park A d -
dition (or sale.

OFFICE-HOCUS:—8 A. M. to i:.1 M., and :.' to 5 P. K .

A. \V. HAMBLTOIf.

J oi is Koimt.

COAL AND WOOD.
Main office 86 E. Huron St.; Yard 50 W. Huron

St., near T., A. A. <t N. M. Ry., Ann Arbor.

1*. Wi A Y E * * SON. our auU/>rlz,.tt lurenta
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G-O TO

RATTFS
5 East Hnron Street, *

For Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Soda, Soda-Water,

Etc., Etc.

RATTI, 5 East Huron St.
DR. F. Q. SCHROEPPER,

VETERINARY
Formerly regimental veterinary fiir^eon in the
artillery in Gei many. Graduate with honors of
the university at Gottingen, and a member of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
spectfully solicits a part of the patronage of tbe
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a residentot this county.

Res-iderice, 19 Spring St., Office at Livery Barn
cor. S. 4th-ave. and Wathington-st.,Ann Arbor.

INDISPENSABLE IN
EVERY GOOD KITCHEN.

As every good housewife knows,
the difference between appetiz-
ing, delicious cooking and the
opposite kind is largely in deli-
cate sauces and palatable gravies.
Now, tliese require a strong.deli-
cately flavored stock, and the
best stock is

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF.

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE

D. L & N.

BUNS

Parlor Cars

Sleepers
FROM

Detroit
TO

Petoskey
AND

Bay View.
IT IS A

Popular Route,
TRY IT

This Year

m m 4% m • • At. /«i n a 4<

K. WILLIAMS,

Attnmfj ftt l.itu. tiMun, Mlcb.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

oisiuess given prompt fttteutiou.

31 Years I xpe r l ence I HIP HusiiMx-.

CITY LAUNDRY.
M. M. SEABOLT, No. 4 N. Fourth

Ave.

. w. umimawi.
Attorney at Law.

Will iii-iirtu-i in both Stab and United
States Cmtrts. Offin Boom, No. it. td
floor of tin in ir brick block, corner of
Huron and Fourth Streets, Ann Arbor.
Mich.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

In season.

Cor,Washington-st. and 4th-ave.,Ann Arbor,

GOES THE WORLD.

Absolutely the Best
All drop forgings and English steel

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof.
Elegant designs and light weight.

Send Two-Cent Stamp,
Agent*
Wanted.

FOR TWENTY.FOUR PA08
CATALOOilB

Monarch Cycle Co.
Lake and Halsted 5ts. CHICAGO

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hanging and Decorating
GO TO

S. A.. EDMITTIEriDS,
s S, Fourth-A vf., Ann Arbor , Mich.

THK ARLINGTON BLOCK

wn. w. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OYEli SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT SOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J . KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
K timates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AND SHOP. 21 Geddes-avc

Choice Meats
Cor. f<>>>-»l and t ' lilli-nve.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
h milling the very Choicest Meats that the market
alords

Truck and Storage !
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for Tbe storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Move*. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved
All sindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

C . 3S. Q-OIDIFIEaiEirX-
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No, 6 and 8 Washington St.

Hun always on hand a compMi Stock of
i ri ryihing wi (fa

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
. 1 / / [niiiu articles bought for cash and can
,«n at low figures. Our frequent lonji in-
vokes of Teas is a sun sign UH <jin bar-
gains in

Quality and Prices.

BICYCLES
King of the Road

1( i our on-,1 coffees i vt ry week, al-
ways fresh and good. Our bakery turns
on! tin very best of Bread, Voices and
< "ruck-/ i;y. OaU and sei us.

New Store!
NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS

HOKillT AND SOLD.

23 N. Main St., Opposite the Post-Office.
W. EL

KOAL'I
Order j?our season's supply now of

M. STABLER.
| 11 W. WAS HISdTOM ST. ' P h o n o Ku. 8

D A. MAC I Al II a. t v. II. 1>.
• I1I6KASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE and
THROAT.

OFFICE:—Corner Main and Washington Streets.
RESIDENCK:—No. 14 bouth State Street.
OFFICE Houns:—10 A. M. to fi p. M. dailj . Tele-

phone at both Office ana Residence.

Hut t''u t'iiis;y of soul soon learn to know
i'!:'_' i: i UutreUwa frotli uf the social show;
Thv. vfllgar si.urn of the pompous feast
Where (lie litnviei-t pane is tho highest priest
The organized charity, scrimped and iced.
In the name of cautious, statistical Christ;
Tiie smile restrained, the respectable cant.
Whe;i a friend in need ia a friend in want;
Where the only nim is to keep afloat.
And a brother may drown with a cry In hia

throat.
—John Boylo O'Reilly.

THE WRECKERS.

./. F. BITTER,
Instructor of the

GUITAR AND BANJO!
ruutn FLOon, OTEK

CALKINS' PHARMACY
Good Reference. Terms Jteasonuble

Conde & Bemish.
NE W WOOD YARD.

"Wood of all kinds. Corner Washing-
ton-st. and Fourtli-ave.

Office in rear of Hoelzle'B Meat Mar-
ket.

D. CRAWFORD,
Draying of all Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orders.

Care taken in handling house-hold
Furniture.

Leave orders at the Office of The
Ann Arbor Register.

The following story told to me in my
official capacity as chaplain in one of her
majesty's largest convict prisons touched
me very much at the time. The narrator
having been dead some years, I see no
harm in presenting his^iistory to the
public in as nearly as possible his own
words. By way of preface I m^y remark
that the prisoner was a quiet, well be-
haved and apparently inoffensive indi-
vidual, entered m the prison books as H
51.

He had evidently received a fair edu-
cation. At the time of telling me his
story he had the greater part of a 10
years' penal sentence to run, his crime
being a barefaced, well planned bur-
glary at a large jeweler's shop in the west
end. His constitution was not one to
withstand the severe discipline of the
prison, and he lay in hospital on what
turned out to be his deathbed as he made
his astonishing revelations without any
reservation as to Becrecy. He said:

I expect I don't seem to you, sir, quite
the usual cut of the long term burglar,
and you would be quite right in so think-
ing. I never did fancy the profession,
and that jeweler's shop business was all
a sham and an excuse to get here out of
the world and safe from a worse fate at
the hands of deadly enemies. Aye, sir,
you may stare. Few people, I imagine,
are so fond of prison that they will
stretch a point to get there. No, sir; my
offense was a much more serious one
than ever transpired at my trial, and M
I feel that I am not likely to trouble the
prison authorities very much longer I
might as well give you the true reason
for my being in this place.

I started in life as a respectable mid-
dle class tradesman and in due time
married the truest and best of women.
Shortly after the birth of a son my wife
was stricken down with illness, to which
she succumbed. My grief was such
that I could not go about rny ordinary
duties. I sent the boy to some friends.
I gave vtp business and became a wan-
derer on the face of the earth.

I drifted to Paris, and there, destitute
and starving, I made the acquaintance
of a man who was a prominent member
of one of the most extreme socialistic
societies in the capital. He took care of
me, and partly out of gratitude and
partly out of sheer restlessness and a
growing distaste for life I agreed to join
his society. I found that the principles
of this secret association were even more
dreadful than I had supposed. It essayed
to strike a blow at all monarchies or con-
stituted governments, and the throned
heads of Europe were especially marked
out for its prey.

From time to time various attempts,
though hitherto unsuccessful, had been
made to assassinate some of the foreign
rulers, and soon after I joined it hap-
pened that Great Britain fell under the
ban of the society. At a largely attend-
ed meeting, secretly held in the out-
skirts of Pai'is, it was resolved that
Queen Victoria and as many as possible
of the high persons surrounding her
throne must die. It was thought that a
deadly and sweeping blow could be
dealt if, while on one of its frequent
journeys to or from the north, the royal
train could bo wrecked.

So it wuis decided.
It remained but to draw lots for the

men to do the deed. By a strange fatal-
ity Scraggs (the name of my friend) and
myself were deputed to carry out tho
vengeance of the society.

I received tho intelligence with a cal-
lousness begotten of long enduring mis-
ery and want. What cared I now what
befell me? Just at this time, tob, I
learned of the whereabouts of my son.
He had entered the service of a well
known Scotch nobleman in the capacity
of page and personal attendant and was
doing well.

Even this news did not awaken me to
a true sense of injr position. The in-
structions of the society were clear and
to the point.

The train with her majesty on board
had to be destroyed in any way we
chose. Success would mean a hand-
some reward and a high position in the
society. Failure—and there were no
extenuating circumstances—meant sud-
den and certain death at the hands of
the society. A certain period was given
us to bring about the desired result, and
we lost no time in arranging our plans.
Her majesty was at this time, the au-
tumn, staying at her usual residence in
the north of Scotland, and we found we
had some time before us ere we could
hope to deal our blow on her return
journey.

Crossing to England, wo made a care-
ful survey of the railway route and de-
cided upon a likely spot on the system
of one of the best known English rail-
ways by which royalty usually travels.
The place in question was an unusually
long bridge spanning at the height of 80
feet a broad but shallow stream. Just
before the approach to the bridge the
line took a sharp curve, which lent itself
to our fell purpose. Our plan was to
prepare two short, handy pieces of rail
faced at one end like points and the other
end curving gradually outward. The
thin ends of the rails would be pierced
for bolts of the same size as those used
to fasten (by means of a fishplate) the
ordinary rails together. We should then,
on the night preceding the passing of the
train, loosen the bolts of the particular
rails we .pitched upon, trusting they
would be overlooked by the patrolling
Burfaceman.

On the following night we should con-
ceal ourselves in the recess of tho bridge,
mid as BOOH as the pilot engine (which
always precedes the royal train by 15
minutes) bad passed we should take
out the bolts, release the fishplates on the

Wter side of one rail and on the inner
j ride of the other, replacing them by our
ipecially prepared rails.

The wheels of the engine of the com-
ing train would take those short rails
like points, and as the ends curved off
toward the parapet of the bridge the
whole train would leave the rails and be
precipitated from the frightful height
into the stream beneath. There would
be no escape for a single soul in that
train. And so, calmly and in cold blood,
we arranged the wholesale destruction
of the south bound train which would
contain the head and many important
members of the royal family.

We knew that every precaution was
taken by the railway company and their
lervants to observe a clear and safe pas-
sage for their royal patron, and that ex-
tra patrolmen workout along the route,
while to prevent the risk of accident all
less important trains were shunted to
one side. The contents of all goods trains
on the down line were carefully inspect-
ed in order that no projections should
endanger the safety of the special, and
signalmen were more than usually put
upon the alert.

The greatest obstacle we had to con-
tend against was the pilot engine. We
could do nothing till it passed (the loos-
ened bolts would not affect its passage),
and that left only 15 minutes to prepare
the rails for the doomed train. Still, we
practiced the screwing process on dummy
metals and soon got very expert. The
night arrived. The previous evening we
had managed, unobserved, to loosen the
bolts necessary for our purpose near the
middle of the bridge, and we could only
trust they would not be tampered with
before our arrival next evening.

The fateful night was dark and stormy,
which favored our purpose. Disguised
as railway laborers at a village in the
vicinity, and having previously conceal-
sd our tools near the bridge, we made for
the scene of our enterprise. Ensconcing
ourselves within the shadow of the para-
pet, we waited for the pilot engine to
come along. At last her lignts appear in
the distance, and she thunders safely
aver the bridge.

Now to work.
Hastily securing our respective rails,

we make for the selected 6pot and com-
mence to withdraw the bolts. While
thus engaged my companion with a
bloodcurdling chuckle remarks:

"We shall bag more of the high and
mighty than we first expected. The
Duke of K and his suit are, I under-
stand, on board the train."

"The Duke of K ?" I started and
dropped my rail in my excitement. "My
boy's master," I gasped, "and he never
travels without him."

"So much the worse for your boy,
then," said the heartless brute as he pro-
ceeded with his work.

In an instant my horrible position
flashed upon me. Here was I calmly
preparing to slaughter the heads of
England (to whom before I had never
given a thought), and with them my
own flesh and blood. I nearly swooned
as the awful revelation burst upon me,
but in a moment I recovered, and then
my decision was prompt. True, the
failure of the scheme meant certain
death to my companion and myself, but
what of that? There was still time to
save ourselves from becoming wholesale
murderers. I shouted, while I replaced
my bolt, to Scraggs to drop his rail and
fly. He, however, had no such scruples
and had too great a regard for his own
skin and the promised reward. When
he saw I was determined to spoil his
plans, he dropped his rail and made for
me with a knife, the glitter of which as
he closed with me I saw just in time
through the darkness.

As we struggled the roar of the ap
proaching train was heard in the dis-
tance. Making a frantic effort, as the
train was close upon us, I managed to
throw Scraggs off. He fell across the
off rail. With a rush and roar the royal
train swept safely over the bridge, while
a stifled shriek from Scraggs prepared
me for his fate as I fell in a faint against
the stonework of the bridge.

I revived in what must have been a
few minutes after the passage of the
train. The headless trunk of my late

t companion was the first object that met
i my eye. I shuddered to think how near-
ly the occupants of the train had escaped
an equally certain death.

The train had not pulled up, the driver
evidently not having felt the obstruction.
I hastily replaced the bolts on the other
rail, threw the tools into the stream, and
with a last glance at the remains of
Scraggs fled from the spot. Unsuspect-
ed, I made my way to London, but only
to live in deadly fear of the swift and
sure vengeance of the secret society.

The failure of the enterprise must be
already known to them, and hide as I
might I knew their hand would ulti-

\ mately reach me. My money eihaust-
| ed, I conceived the desperate idea of the
daring burglary of which I was convict-
ed. If I failed to enrich myself, my life
would at least be safe in jail. 1 failed
miserably enough, got caught red handed
and received my sentence.

Before I threw away my liberty I saw
from the papers that at the inquest on
Scragg's remains a verdict of "accidental
death" was returned. The dastardly at-
tempt therefore remained unsuspected
by the general public, and since I came
here I have heard that the secret society
has beee broken up and its members
scattered. I feel now that I shall escape
them after all, but I shall die happy,
knowing that my boy's future is as-
sured, and that he will never know (I
was convicted under a false name) how
near to annihilation his own father had
brought him and his country's queen.—
London Tit-Bits.

Two Once Happy Men.
W. H. Vanderbilt, some time prior to

his death, spoke of himself as a goner
and said: "All this money isn't worth a
rap. I would give it all for your health,"
to which a friend half laughingly and
half seriously replied: "Well, too much
money is a nuisance. The happiest time
in my life was when I was worth $300,-

! 000." "And the happiest time in my
, life," rejoined Vanderbilt, "was when I
was working on my Staten Island farm."
—San Francisco Argonaut.

for Infants and Children.

I M I K T Y years' oTnervation of C»«torUt with the patronaga of

millions of persona, permit urn to speak of it without gnetsing.

It is unquestionably the test remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. I t will save their lives. In it Mothers hava

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays FeverUhness. ,

Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Cnrd.

Castoria cores PiarrhcBa and Wind Colic

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cores Constipation and Flatnlency.

Castoria nentraliies the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opinm, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is pnt np in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in .tnlfc.

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promisa

that it is"jnst gj good" and " will answer every pnryose.~

See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac-slmlle
signature of '

is on every
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

'Well begun is half don»." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

8A POLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all < I< s r,:n
purposes. Try it.

Oh Bobb/ Bln/tmq Q o u T?eedn'̂  hanc| upyoiir
^ - J "^^ stocking!

Clau$! Why
Polly Rrppsr!
My Mamma uses ,,
tys 6oap,and says itethe
beafeVer made; so or courj
there is a Cl-cur-

E)E BY

>T.K,Fa<rbank&Oo.
Chicago.

THE KM ARBOR SAVINGS BANK!
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $100,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,009,000.

Mi ,i. Onardioms, Trustees, Ladies and atiu r p< rsons will find this Hunk a

Safe and Convenient
Plact tomafo Deposits ctjul do Business, Interest is allowed at the rate of k PEIi
CENT, on nil Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tin rulesofthe
bank, and intt rest compounded serqi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by ooincumbered >vuj estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mack, W. I). Harriman, \Vil'i<t,n Deubel, David
Bins y, Daniel Htgwcfe, W. B. Sn\UhandL. Qruner.

OFFICEBS: Christian Mack, President^ W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; 1
E. Hiscock, Castiier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION- OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan,at the close of business, October 3,1893.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts • $403,932 57
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages,

etc 3S0.62I 75
Overdrafts 550 71
Banking House 18,500 00
Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults... 13,746 48
Other Vc-al Estate 4,997 07
Current Expenses and

Taiespald 2,489 18

CASH.
Due from banks In reserve

cities $96,628 88
Dup from other banks and

banks 416 00
Dne from school district

No.l 1,891 04
Checks and cash items.... 1,550 96
Nickies and pennies 162 83
Gold coin 20,000 00
Silver coin 2,500 00
U. S and National Bank *
Notes 33,960 00—»l!i7,114 21

I9S1.952 01

$50,000 00
150,000 00

8.054 04
75S0O

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject to eheck $167,219 25

Commercial certificates of
deposit

Savings deposits 545,161 S3
Certificates os deposit 60,763 79— $778,144 97

$981,952 01

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named

Bank,do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRFXT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D . HARRISCAN, I.. GRI*NER. Directors.
Subscribed and tworn to before mf thii 8th day of October, XSUI. MlvllAKt. J. Fit 11"/..

Jtotart Public.

MANHOOD RESTORES?" '•?*
f uarauteed to cure all nervou3 diseases, such as \Y< , J.ossof krain
'ower, lieadache.^VakeiuIness, Lost Manhood, Kj . i as, Nervood-

ness,all drains and loss of powerlnOonerativeOrj i tth< r sexcanseo
by over exertion, youthful er ror* , excessive use of t'.^iiicco, opium oretini*
ulants, which lead t'» Ii:i".vr.ilty, Consumption or InMimiy. Can ho carriedin
vest pocket. S".l per box, O for ».'>, by cmil prepATd. ' - i i l u S S ordcrwe

fflvo a w r i t t e n c u a n i n t c e t o c u r e o r r e f i n x l 1 • - icy. Sold l)?a'*
vdniKSlats. Ask i rr ir . f bo l>o otlirr. Write for f rot .ksentBealea
'in plain wrapper. AJridruss r J C i i VJE SEEI6 CO., ft! . ,_^K 'j:ouipie,CaiCAQO»

Bale in Ann Arbor, K i.,. . ' L. J . BitOWN, Urug,-:*.̂ ..
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Supreme Court Says It Is Un-
constitutional.

at the time by paying him $540 and
agreeing to give him easy life employ-
ment. He was employed attending the
target at Manchester for 16 years, and,
after being shifted to Raisin Center
and then on a section gang, was dis-
charged.

IHE OPINION OP JUDGE M'GRATE

jyirs. Coffin's Mandamus Petition Denied
and the Kennedy Petition to Prevent
Registration Granted—The Entire Bench
Concurred In the Opinion.
LANSING. Oct. 25.—The supreme court

In the mandamus proceedings brought
to test the constitutionality of the act
passed by the last legislature granting
school and municipal suffrage to
tvomen, has handed j down an opinion
written by Judge McGrath aud con-
curred in by the entire bench, declar-
ing the law wholly unconstitutional
and void.

The proceedings were instituted in
Detroit in the name of Mary Stuart
Coffin et al., to test the validity of act
No. 138, of the laws of 1SD3, granting
women the right to vote in school, vil-
lage and city elections in the state. The
petition of Mrs. Coffin was for a
mandamus to compel the Detroit elec-
tion commissioners to provide women
with tickets to vote for judicial and
city officers. The petition of Kennedy
et al. was for a writ of prohibition to
prevent the city clerk from preparing
100 extra registration books for the use
uf women.

The opinion handed down goes on to

"The general rule is that the basis of
all authority to vote at popular elec-
tions is the constitution; that the
electorate is constituted by the funda-
mental law, and that the qualification
of the electors must be uniform through
out the state. To empower the legis-
lature to confer the elective franchise
upon classes of persons other than those
named, some other provision must be
pointed out which confers that author-
ity in express terms, or by necessary
implication. The power to provide for
the incorporation of cities is not unlike
that given for the organization of coun-
ties, and the authority to direct the
time and manner in which judicial
officers shall be elected, and the other
officers elected, does not involve the
power to determine who shall consti-
tute the electorate.

''The word*manner" is one of large
significance, but it is clear that it can-
not exceed the subject it belongs to. It
relates to the word elected.

"The constitution had already pro-
vided for electors, and when it provides
that an officer shall be elected, it cer-
tainly contemplates an election by the
electorate which it has constituted. No
other election is known to the constitu-
tion, and when it provides that the leg-
islature may direct the manner in
which an officer shall be elected, it sim-
ply empowers the legislature to provide
the details for the holding of such elec-
tion.

"It follows that the act in question is
invalid, that the mandamus in the first
named case must be denied, and the
writ of prohibition granted in the case
iast named.

BATTLE CREEK INQUEST.

So New Light Thrown Upon the Cause at
the Catastrophe.

BATTLE CREEK, Oct. 25.—The inquest
on the dead of the Grand Trunk wreck
continued all day Tuesday. Charles L.
Woodruff, head brakeman of No. 9,
was the first witness. He noticed the
engineer shut off steam and apply the
brakes before entering the yard at
^ii'hols. At the time of the collision
he waa on the rear platform, of the
smoker, fio M\ the air go on full force
and attempted to get off, but fell down
as he struck the ground. He noticed
fire first at the top of the coaches. The
cars \ver\e heated by the Baker heater
and lighted with coal oil lamps.

David L. Jackson, baggageman on
the wrecked train was called. He was
in the car at the time of the collision
and his first intimation of something
wrong was feeling the air go on quick,
followed instantly by the crash. The
car was a heavy Grand Trunk car and
was not smashed in by the accident.

The nest witness was George W. Mc-
Call, rear brakeman on the wrecked
train. He corroborated the engineer's
statement regarding shutting off the
steam and applying the brakes at the
iast switch.

Edward A. Kalies. telegraph operator
at the statian at the scene of the wreck,
was called. He did not see No. 9 com-
ing until they met. The inquest was
then adjourned.

Two more bodies have been positively
identified, They are Marcus Reise of
Kansas Citv and George Dawson of
Essex, England. R. D. Colgrove of
London, Ont., and Mrs. Robert Finley
of Hamilton, Ont., are known to be
among the bodies, but cannot be identi-
fied. C. Staube and Charles Wende
have been identified, but their address
is unknown and no claimants have ap-
peared.

A Burglary Prevented.
MILAN, Oct. 25.—Monday night about

midnight Watchman Clifford Gardner
came upon five men while making his
rounds. They were acting in a sus-
picious manner, and he asked them
•what they were doing. They all started
to run, when he opened fire upon them
with his revolver, emptying every
chamber, and gave chase, but they es-
caped. He then got his shotgun and
help and searched the town. A trail of
blood along the sidewalk in the direc-
tion they' fled showed that at least one
of the shots had taken effect. It is be-
lieved that the prompt action of the
nightwatchman prevented a burglary.

Claim They Were Not Worsted.
ST. JOHNS, Oct. 25.—E. E. Whipple of

the Whipple Harrow company denies
the report that the concern was worsted

Rev, JTIr. Simdrrland'H New Rook.
Messrs. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New

York, have lust published a new book
by Rev. J. T. Sunderland of this city.
Its title is, l iThe Bible: Its Origin,
Growth, and Character." The Detroit
FT* Press says of it: "This work is in
effect an answer to the question—What
has an honest, independent and compe-
tent Biblical Scholarship—a scholar-
ship which investigates, and speaks in

Farmer Charged With Forgery.
IONIA, Oct. 25.—John Clough, a

farmer resident of Easton township,
was brought to this city by Deputy
Sheriff Locke on a warrant charging
him with forgery. Tho arrest was
made in Greenville. The warrant was i the interest, not of theological dogma-
sworn out by A. P. Crell, furniture ! t i s b u t o f t r u t n —to tell us about the
contractor at the state house of correc- ; , . . , , .. . . .. , ; _ , . , ,
tion,of whom Clough obtained furnitnre I 1 5 l b l e a s t o l t s O11

in August to the amount of $124.51. He
gave a promisery note payable to Crell's
order for this amount. The note was
drawn on the Ionia National bank, and
was signed by Clough and one Free-
man. Clough is in jail.

The Burglar Had Chloroform.
WEST BAY CITY, Oct. 25.—A burglar

stood in the chamber of Mr. and Mrs.
j Wright Godfrey, at 515 Henry street, at
! 1 o'clock Tuesday morning preparing to
administer chloroform, when Mrs. God-
frey became aroused and the intruder
fled. Two cloths saturated with chlo-

1 roform were found. The burglar was
| after some money Mr. Godfrey was
suspected of having. A revolver was
stolen from a bureau drawer.

A Suspect Captured.
JACKSON, Oct. 25.—As Patrolman

Frank Watson was coming on duty
Tuesday morning, he discovered three
men around C. E. Bartlett's grocery, on
the corner of Wildwood and West ave-
nues. The men were attempting to
gain entrance into the store when he
surprised them and captured one. At
the station he gave his name as Elmer
King of Bloomingdale.

Dogs Cause a Shooting.
LACOTA, Oct. 25.—John Eitel of this

place and a butcher named T. Kellogg,
who recently moved here, got into a
controversy over some dogs. Kellogg
became angry, drew a revolver a:id
shot Mr. Eitel in the right leg below the
knee, making a serious wound. Kellogg
has left town.

Board of Prison Inspectors.
JACKSON, Oct. 25.—The board of in-

spectors were in session all day at the
prison working on the new rules and
regulations of the institution to comply
with the provisions of the law passed
by the last legislature. Governor Rich
was present and took part in the con-
sideration,

Poisoned With Arsenic.
PINCKNEY, Oct. 25.—Mr. and Mrs.

Abbot and their three children of Mar-
ion were taken very ill soon after break-
fast. It was found that arsenic in their
coffee was the cause. How it got there
is a mystery.

Three Vessels Go Ashore.
ST. IGNACE, Oct. 25.—The Gazelle, St.

Iguace and towbarge Brooklyn dragged
their anchors and went ashore near
Point Au Chene Tuesday morning in a
heavy southwest squall.

Burglars at Muskegon.
MusKEGON,Oct.25. —Burglars effected

an entrance into C. B. Mann & Com-
pany's clothing store and carried off
goods amounting to from ?300 to ?500 in
value.

Frank Buttolph Poisoned Himself.
BELDING, Oct. 25.—Frank Buttolph, a

section hand, committed suicide by
poisoning. Cause not known.

First Snow of the Season.
ISHPEMISG, Oct. 25.—The first snow

of the season fell Tuesday accompanied
by a high wind.

STATE ITEMS.

Ingliam county will have to raise {rfl,-
789.83 tax, $35,889.S3 being stale tax.

Diphtheria lias appeared in TawaS town-
ship and has caused considerable alarm.
Two children of Thomas Ullnian are down
with the dread malady.

A new firm, known as the Otsego Buggy
company, have purchased the stock of tne
Russell Carriage company of C. W. Edsell
and will continue the business.

A youth named Charles Marine was
kicked on the head by a horse at Howard
City, and so seriously injured that he is
not expected to recover.

The young people of the three Otsego
churches—Methodist, Congregational and
Baptist—have combined their forces and
will have a course of lectures next winter.

There are 23 persons in the insane asylum
at Kalamazoo, and one in Ionia from Ing-
ham county, and the total cost of their sup-
port for the. past year was 18,882.18,

Rev. H. E. Doesker of the Third Re-
formed church of Holland, declined the
call to the Reformed church at Milwaukee.
He has now received a unanimous call
from the First Reformed church at Kal-
amazoo.

The ladies of the Congregational church
at Otsego have organized a Home Mission-
ary society with the following officers:
President, Mrs. John Bartlett; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Charles Kevins: treasurer, -Mrs.
Dr. M. Chase; secretary, Mrs. Charles
Drew.

Mrs. Trowbridge Ward, an aged resident
of Waldron, committed suicide Sunday
night by drowning in the St. Joseph river.
She was missed Monday morning and her
body was recovered during the afternoon.
She is a Spiritualist and is supposed to
have been deranged.

* Michigan Patents.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—The follow-

ing patents have been granted to Mich-
igan inventors: Zerevah E. Bates,
Grand Rapids, game apparatus; Milton
E. Company, Hamilton, folding step for
cars; WiUiam Churchill, Detroit, puz-
zle; Charles L. Coffin, Detroit, electric
heating and welding apparatus; George
F. Green (deceased), Kalamazoo, con-
duit for electric railways; Giles P.
Hiler, Grand Haven, hanger for electric
lamps; Charles W. King, Kalamazoo,
portable boat; Charles H. Norton, as-
signor to Leland Faulconer & Norton
company, Detroit, riveting machine;
Egbert *L. Ransome and G. H. Chase,
Evart, trace carrier; Charles H. Thomp-
son, assignor of one-half to G.A.Sheley,
Detroit, trolley wire cleaner; Horace
W Tibbals, Detroit, sad iron; George

" or tile ma-

its growth, its reliability, its supposed
infallibility, its real character, Lts p
among the great sacred books of the
world, its permanent value? It is plain
that the author has approached his
task not only in a reverent and catholic

:. but with a complete devotion to
the truth as he finds it. This
ent all through his work, but i
in the chapters devoted to 'Bible In-
fallibility' and'Inspiration., The value
of this book will be found in the fact
that while it does away with the super-
s', Huous reverence for the letter which
refuses to inquire into historical accur-
acy or to admit contradictions, it in-
sists, in spite of historical inaccuracies
and contradictions, upon the permanent
value of the Bible and its immense su-
periority to the other sacrek books of
the world."

Says the Literary World, of Boston:
Among- the popular works of recent

date which give the results of criticism
of the Bible in an untechnical manner
but out of a wide and careful study of
acknowledged authorities, we should
rank Mr. Sunderland's volume as sec-
ond to no other, fompared with Dr.
Gladden's 'Who Wrote the Biblo':" and
Rev. Myron Adams' 'The Creation of
the Bible', this work is more thorough
more thorough-going and more scholar
ly than either."

Says the Public Ledger, of Philadel
phia: "The teachings <rf tho Higher
Criticism are apparent in Mr. Sunder
landV fmw l>uoK, which is an indepehd
ent and suggestive study, carried on in
that spirit of candor which comes i rorf
true reverence for things divine. The
author is abreast of the graat volume
of German and English scholarship,
and supplies in brief the gist of this
new learning."

The book is for sale at the book
stores. Price $1.50.

•ressman Walker, of Massachusetts,
bowing that the debt is greater than
he entire property, that the int>

also greater than tho .value of tho pro-
lucts. Now, the main staples of pro-
ud ion, wheat, wool and cotton are far

jelow their actual value.
Mr. l'latt said a few words in defense

f the millionairs that is to say he is
mtitled to his wealth if gotten by good
lir.uns. I tut i Ho secret of success, or of
rooming the financial condition is for
ill parties to pull together.

Mi-. Wing queried if the monopoly of
wain power were right.

The matter of woman's suffn
lonsidered a factor. Vftet the routine

of bn- Club adjourned, feeling
that they had profited by the many

s said which cannot find their way
n this limited space.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

THE OLD RELIABLE. PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY/

KILAN.
Wilson is visiting Detroit

Doyle, Oct.

company. He claims the court deter-
mined the right of the Whipple com-
pany to sue dealers for discriminating
against them in favor of a "trust." The
court, however, asked them to be more
specific in their charges, which fur-
nished the basis for the false report. Mr.
Whipple claims that a New York court
pronounced the National Harrow com-
pany a trust and a conspiiacy.

Verdict For 83,500.
ANN ARBOR, Oct. 25.—The jury in

the case of William Brighton against
the Lake Shore railroad in the Wash-
tenaw circuit court brought in a ver-
dict of 83,500 for the plaintiff. Brighton
was injured in 1814 while in the employ

> of the road. The road settled with him

Alaska Refrigerator company, Mus-
kegon, trap; Gilbert Wilkes, assignor
to H. McMillan, Detroit, armature coi
dynamos.

New Michigan Postmasters.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—G. F. Bar

buim, vice J. C. Munger, removed
Freeland, Saginaw county; B. E. J
Schomberg, vice Benjamin Mineker, re-
moved, Good Harbor, Leelenaw county

Postmasters Commissioned.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—Michigan

postmasters commissioned: John Q
McKernan, L'Anse; John Bell Lexing
ton; Belle Briggs, Langston; Charles A.
Ritzier, Tonguish.

IVEBSTF.K.
The Webster Farmer's Club met last

Saturday at the residence of Geo. W.
Phelps. A goodly number were pres-
ent. A pleasant day had already
dawned upon the occasion, so that for-
tune seemed to smile upon the deliber-
ations of the Club. Everybody remark-
ed what an unusually good fall it was.

The meeting was called to order at
one o'clock or thereabout. The question
box proved to be empty suggesting that
no one was thirsty after bits of knowl-
edge or else the busy time prevented
any such inquiry as might be dropped
into the box in question.

Some parts being absent, the question
tor tne day was soon broached, namely,
••What are some of the CaiMesofthe
naneial depression of the times?"
R. C. Reeve led out by saying that he

id not wish; nor expect to exhaust the
)])ic but simply to touch the button
nd let all his intelligent audience

move the machinery of debate. He im-
reased the idea of the importance of
he question. He spoke of the great-
ess of our country, its progress, and
esources, and referred more especially
o the "mushroon" city or town of East
nd West Perry in Kansas, where hun-
reda Hocked and made the city in a
BW days. Yet, why this depression?
'he political parties in power do not
se their privliges judiciously. Both
sading parties look out for their own
rain. Men are in political power who
o not look out for the interests of the
vhole country. The farmer's interests
ire not looked out for always. We
hould see that they are. The calling
hould not remain an isolated one but
here should be organized forces.

Mr. Amos Phelps spoke of the imme-
diate cause. Stated that the political
maneuvering has brought it about. He
referred to the platforms adopted.
Pleasant and mild retorts were made
hat were witty but not intended to
larm.

Mr. Wing spoke of the wide-spread
lissipation in our land. He referred
briefly to the silver problem, was in
favor of free coinage. He spoke of the
independence of our country, and held
that we would be better off if we kept

more of our good, valuable produc-
tions and kept out some of the trinkets
of other countries. He queried if it
would not be better if the order were
reversed that now the few own the
millions and the many in moderate cir-
cumstances.

Mr. Platt at the outset stated that he
was a thorough American. He believed
that men are justified in having what
wealth they have if gotten honestly,
It is the man who has push and brains
that can best manipulate the machine
of money making. He cited a case I
Superior regions in his modest way.
cause of depression is the tariff and free
trade doctrine, their hostility.

Mr. Nordman claimed that lack o
money was the cause. He held tha
moneyed men do not use wealth for th(
best interest of the many. There ar.
31,000 men who own over half of tn<

Mrs. F.
riends.

Born, to Mi', and Mrs. \
4th, a son.
The Baptist ladies netted $50 at their

fair last week.
Mr. L. Henion, of Ann Arbor gave

Milan a call Monday.
Mr. H. .1. Zimmerman entertained

guests from Ohio last week.
Mrs. Bonnet, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Hack,
for a few days.

Dr. C. Hafford and family, of Manis-
tique are visiting friends and relatives
in Milan and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Day. of Ypsilanti, were
the guests of their'son, Morris Day and
wife the last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Markham, of Ann
Arbor were the guests of Att'y G. R.
Williams and family Sunday.

B. F. Watts and wife and W. W.
Watts and wife, of Ann Arbor, were the
guests of W. H. Whitmarsh and family
Sum'' ••

The Milan M. E. church is no longer
a part of a circuit but is a charge l>y
itself and London, Oakville and Azalia
form a charge by themselves.

Mr. L. Hulburt and family, of Man-
chester, and Ransom Rouse, of Saline,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. .1. ('.
Rouse last Wednesday and Thursday.

The Chautauqua Circle have the fol-
lowing officers; Mrs. W. F. Allen, pres-
ident; Mrs. C, Gauntlett, vice-presdent:
Mrs. L. Eldrege, secretary: Miss Clara.
Allen, treasurer,

The Woman's Baptist Missionary So-
ciety of Washtenaw Association will
meet at the Baptist church Thursday.
They will hold morning and afternoon
sessions and will have a basket lunch in
the church parlor.

WHIT.MOK1C LAKH.
The I. O. G. T. 's elect officers on Sat-' I

urday evening.
Miss Augusta Weise spent last week

with friends in Detroit.
Miss Ellen Roa, of Plymouth, is visit-

ing Mrs. Maria Stevens.
Mrs. Frisch. of Toledo, visited her

sou at this place on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spiegelberg en-

tertained relatives on Sunday.
Mrs. Patterson, of Durand, is the

guest of her cousin, Mrs. H. P. Doilge.
Messrs. Walter Spiegelberg and Geo.

Lavender left Monday for the Fair in
Chicago.

School opened in this district on Mon-
day with Mr. Stackable, of Pinckney,
as teacher.

Must.'i- TIenry and Miss Mollie Weber
spent Sunday with relatives and friends
in Chelsea.

Miss Carrie Collier, of An
sticnt Sunday with her Bister, Mr.-.
Spiegelberg.

Mr. ami Mrs. llorabacher a
taining relatives from Frankfort, Leena
and Aim Arbor.

The I. O. G. T. social on Fri
ing last was a success notwithstanding
the rainy weather.

Master Sylvester O'Connor, of De-
troit, is visiting Ids aunt and ui
Mr. and -Miss Marr.

Asocia l hop will be given a t the <'iif-
ton house on Friday evening, Nov. 3rd.
Vll are invited. Bill . 7">.

The H a m b u r g and Dixborough ball
ayed ;i! this place on Sunday,

t scored 9 to 12 in favor of Dixborough.
will be a temperance lecture

• the M. I- church on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 25, given by a blind man.

Died, at her home on Tuesday, Mrs.
Diedritch. Her remains were taken to
the Catholic cemetery. A husband and
,wo sons survive her.

ii World's Fair excursion to
,'hiea"-o and return via the Michigan

Central, Friday. Oct. 27, "93. A re-
ad scut cl '>rith each

ticket purchased, securing comfortable
accommodations on this train. * toe
fare for the round trip. Ten day limit.
Leave Ann Arbor, 10:17 A. Ml, arrive
in Chicago 6:00 P . M., stopping at
Jrand Crossing. .Midway Plaisanoe,
Hyde Park, 3'9th and 22d street stations
for pa- with hand baggage

Tickets good going by above train

ANN ARBOR STEAM LAUNDRY
E. S. SERVI5S, Mgr.

LOW BATES.
Leon1 your name at our

Office, No. Fourth

. I venue and we will call
''or your work and ':

tanu |

WORK DONE
IN

THREE DAYS

YES
IN

EIGHT HOURS!
At Special ICates.

FIXE WORK.
1!Y always /,'..;» ct&to-

Because we do good
work. We loath with

and wall r a,a! not
icals which ruins Hie
re ofgarmerUs.Weput

To The People of Ann Arbor: We solicit a share
of yoxir trade. We ask only that you give us a trial.

YOU send your Soiled Linen—
W E do the rest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE. OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED.

STERLING
SILVER KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS

WM. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers
and all others interested in this subject to the finest and
most complete line of first-class goods to be found any-
where. The following celebrated manufactures are
kept in our Btock.

1847 ROGEKS BROS,
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO.

REED & BARTON.

WM. ARNOLD,
36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

only in first-class coaches, and good foi
return until November -il Inclusive, in
first-class coaches on all regular trains.
excepting on trains designated as lim-
ited trains and train No. ti. Returning,
trains depart from 12th-St station, stop-
ping at 22d-Bt, 39th-st and Hyde Park.

Jos. 8. HALL, Michigan Passenger
Agent. Jackson, Mich.

ROBERT MILLER, General Superin-
tendent, Detroit.

GEO. E. KING, Ass't Gen'IPass'r and
Ticket Agt., Chicago.

O. W. RUOGLES, Gen'l Pass r and
Ticket Agt , Chicago.

H. W. HAYES, Ticket Agt., Ann
Arbor, Mich.

I in- Last.
The Miohegan Central will run an

othtr of its popular ten day excursions
to Chicago next Friday. As it is cer-
tain that this excursion will be the last
of the. season every person who has
not already visited the Fair, but who
intends to do so should not fail to take
advantage of this opportunity. Re-
member that there are reserved scats,
and that the train is under the direc
tion of a special agent, who will look
especially after the interests ot the

Praia leaves Ann Arbor
27, at 10:17 A. M. 83

JUST RECEIVED!
A new line of Down and Cotton Comforters, Blankets of all

grades, and Pillows. All sorts of

BEDDING
We offer them at prices that will be sure to move them fast.

Our entire.line of Straw Mattings will be closed out at re-

duced price.

Don't buy a yard of Carpeting before seeing our line. We

can save you money.

We have a lot of Woven Cot Beds that would be cheap

at $2.00. They will be sold at $1.50.
We lead inlow prices on Chamber Suits, Parlor Suit.s,and

Furniture in every styje.

Having bought our entire stock of Fall Goods for-«,spot

cash we have secured them at special low prices and our custom-

ers will receive the benefit of this.

We sell the Metropolitan Air Mattress.

best bed inthe world.

They make the

KOCH & HENNE
56, 58 and 60 South Main St.
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LADIES, WHEN MAK-
ING YOUll PURCH-
ASES DON'T FAIL
TO BUY AT

THE OLD RELIABLE

Dry Goods
HOUSE !

OUR STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

VELVETS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

FURS,
BLANKETS,

FLANNELS,
COMFORTABLES,

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
RIBBONS,

CORSETS,
VEILINGS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
NOTIONS,

TABLE LINENS,
TOWELS,

COUNTERPANES,
NAPKINS,

TABLE COVERS
LACE CURTAINS,

CURTAIN MUSLINS,( 100
Pieces at less than half

price.)
SILK UMBRELLAS,

LADIES MACKINTOSHES.

ALL AT LOWEST

PRICES. : : : :

OUR MOTTO: First-Class
Goods and Cheap.

TH^CITY.
Martin Haller has the contract for

furnishing the new city offices.

Honorable Frederick Doug-lass lect-
ured to a full house at University Hall
last Thursday Bight

I lev. W. Lenoir Hood, of New Eng-
land, will preach next Sunday morning
at the M. E. elmivh.

( lay Greene has begun the erection
of fouf*stores on E. Ann-st, between
Fourth and Fifth-avenues.

The M. E. church organ which has
been undergoing repairs will be ready
for use again next Sunday.

The tire department was called out
last Saturday night by some brush be-
ing burned on Maceabee Hill.

The supper given by the Ladies of
the Maccabees last Thursday night was
a great success, and a very enjoyable
affair.

The editor of the Ann Arbor Dem-
ocrat says the editor of the Ann Arbor
Times is a sage. That is tuff.—Adrian
Press.

The many friends pf A. J. Sawyer
are pleased to see him about again.
He has almost entirely recovered from
his injury.

The High School Seniors gave a
pleasant social last Friday night at the
residence of Mrs. Charles McOmber on
Church-st.

Next Sunday night Miss Clara Cush-
man, a returned Missionary, will speak
in the M. E. church of her work among
the heathen.

A social dance was given at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gauss, on
Third-st., last Thursday evening. Lin-
nen's orchestra furnished the music.

H. Kittredge plead guilty to violating
the ordinance in reference to where
hackmen may solicit passengers at the
depots, and paid a small fine and costs.

Chas. Tessmer has received the con-
tract for putting in the foundation of
the new Lutheran church parsonage on
the corner of William-st. and Fifth-

Bach & Roath
SUCCESSORS TO

Bach, Abel & Co.,
COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

The Democrat's "Among the Politi-
cians" says of Chas. Kline. "Kline has
the making of a good lawyer in him"!
That is good enough for "The Wrink-
le."

Mr. Geo. H. Pond, oftheOurter, will
address the Young People's Vespers on
Sunday evening next at St. Andrews'
Chapel, on the . subject: "The First of
the Great Trials."

The first reception of the Hobart
Guild Social Circle is appointed for Fri-
day evening, Nov. 3d. The committee
on entertainment promises unusually
pleasant parties this year.

The Acacia Club met and reorganized
last Friday night. The officers for the
coming year are: President, W. Ga-
brielski; Secretary, Eugene J. Koch;
Treasurer, Albert J. Mann.

The pupils of Mr. E. N. Bilbie will
give a recital at MacMillan Hall, Mon-
day, Oct. 30th at 3 o'clock, p. M. Mr.
Robt. Luderer, who was so well re-
ceived at the Unity Club, will assist.

Pros. Angell went to Chicago last
week. He will present the interests oi
the University before various commis-
sioners in the hope that some valuable
contributions may be made to the Uni-
versity.

Mr. Henry Perkins and Miss Anna
Alber of the fifth ward were quietly
married last Thursday evening at the
Unitarian Parsonage by the Rev. J. T.
Sunderland. They will reside at No. 5
Mary-st.

The funeral services of the remains
of Mrs. Charlotte E. Cutler were helc
last Tuesday afternoon at the late resi
denoe on Catherin'o-st. Rev. Dr. Has
call, of Kalamazoo, formerly of this city
officiated. _ _

The Ann Arbor Milling Co. has de
cided to erect a large elevator a
Owoaso. Their growing business de
ma_ds that such a step be taken to en
able them to keep a supply of wheat in
reach for their mill.

Shoe Sale!
TO <;KT BENEFIT THIS AD JUST

BE MENTIONBII.

TWO WEEKS ONLY

1-4 Off.
zoo PAIRS

Fine Kid Boots, Button or Lace,
Sizes, 2 1-2,3,3 1-2, and 4, widths
AA, A, B, C, and D.

GOODSPEED'S,
17 S. riAIN ST.

Robert Scott, formerly of Ann Aibo
and predecessor of Mr. Mummery as
janitor of the High School, died a'
Grass Lake -last Friday. The remain
were brought here Sunday and burioc
in Forest Hill Cemetery.

Mr Charles Barth, of Chelsea, ant
Miss Ida Lehman, daughter of Mrs
Eva M. Lehman, of Dexter-ave., un-
married Wednesday, tho eighteenth
at the residence of the bride's mother
Rev. John Neumann officiating.

Calkins remembered T H E REGISTEI
with samples of his delicious chocolate
this week. He said that coming out i
such a nice dress was worthy the bes
sweat-moats the market offered henc
the gift,—and they can't be beat.

Mayor Thompson sent in the name c
< lharley Wheeler as city marshall t
the council but there was no quorui
present to either rejector confirm Kin
Mr. Wheeler would make a good mai
shall if perchance ho should be cor
firmed.

Mr. I!. B. Nagarkar, of Bombay, li
dia, who was one of tho prominen
speakers at the World's Parliament o
Religions, in Chicago, will speak in th
Unity Club course next Monday even
inir. Subject, "Religious and Sooil
Progress in India."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
A series of Women's Union Meetings

re to be held preparatory to the Mill's
leetings, beginning Saturday, Oct.
8th. in the Methodist church parlors
t 3 o'clock. All ladies interested are
nvited to attend. By order of the
Vomans' Committee.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday morning on "Fifteen Years in
Ann Arbor, A Retrospect and a Pros-
ject." In the evening he gives the
econd sermon in his series on "Jesus

and His Religion." Subject, "Was
-is Birth Miraculous."

It may be "funny" for some of the
tudents to decorate their rooms with
'signs" stolen from various business
louses and other places about the city.
Jnless some of those who indulge in
un of this sort desist there will be
ome additional work in our justice
•ourts soon.

The Boston Ideals at the Opera
louse last Thursday night were any-
hing but "ideal." The company was
ar from what it was represented to be,

and the management of the Opera
louso were as thoroughly disgusted as

was the audience at the farce that the
ihow proved to be.

The work of laying the main sewer
s progressing. About 1600 feet has
>een laid. The trench crossing Wall-
t. has been dug and the laying of the
ron pipe along the river has been
jommenced. Four carloads of sewer
ile arrived last Friday morning, which

will prevent danger of further delay
rom that source.

An exchange tells of a woman who
jought a new fangled coffee pot from

peddler. In the evening she showed
t to her husband, a hardware dealer,
vho told her he kept the same thing in
lis store for half the price. "Well,"
aid she, "why don't you advertise?

Nobody ever knows what you have for
sale." Comment is unnecessary.

Prof. Jas. A. Craig, Ph. D., who
eaches Semetic languages and Hellen-

estic Greek in the University, will
speak in the Presbyterian church next
Sunday evening. His subject will be
'The Religion of the Ancient Babylon-
ans and Assyrians Interpreted from the
uniform Monumental Records."

S. D. Allen went to Detroit last week
to a reunion of the Allen family. Four
brothers and one sister, Mrs. Castle
Sutherland, were together for the first
time in fifty years. They had an inter-
esting time referring to instances that
occured when their father removed
from Middle bury, Vermont, to Washte-
naw Co. in Oct. 1830 and settling one
mile east of Ypsilanti. They made the
journey in eleven days over the Erie
canal, Lake Erie, and from Detroit to
Ypsilanti.

The Unity Club gave an excellent
musical entertainment last Monday
night. Mr. Luderer, one of the singers
in the royal palace in Berlin, was, of
course, the star of the evening. His
songs, the greater portion of which
were given in German, showed an un-
usually powerful voice. He, however,
showed excellent training in English
vocalization by singing one number in
English, the rendering of which was
highly applauded. Miss Davis as pian-
ist and Mr. Bilbie as violinist also did
excellently.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, euch as To Rint, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can b'e
inserted three weeks for 25 c e n t s .

WANTED.

WANTED—A young man to drive delivery
wagon. A steady job for the right mau.

Address Drawer D, City. 84_
YX7 ANTED-A young gentleman, a student,
T1 wishes place where he can wait table for his

board during the set ool year. Good reference
furnished. Would also like place to tend furnace
for room rent. Address Drawer D, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 84

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Enquire at 43 Division

street. 8!
A VI Kl) — Plain sewing aud childreus
clothes. Miss Minnie Helle.lGN.Thayer-st.

69tf
ANTED—Bedding and all kinds or plain
sewing. Over Shethan's Bookstore, third

door to the debt. 23tf

w

FOR SALIl.

Some one suggests to T H E REGISTER
that in cases like the wreck at Battle
'reek some if not all the burned bodies

might be recognized by the teeth.
There are few if any nowadays who have
not had dental work done on their teeth
and that in most cases the dentist would

able to identify the person by his
work. In the Johnstown flood some of
the Washtenaw victims were identified
.n this manner.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. had a
close call from fire last Thursday
night. Some lumber had been placed
over the boiler in the engine room in
order to dry it quickly. At about ten
o'clock p. m. this lumber in some way
became ignited and but for the prompt
action of the fire department the com-
pany's entire factory would have been
consumed. As it was, only a small
amount of damage was done.

A special bible class has been organ-
ized in connection with the Congrega-
tional Sunday School. The plan is to
have during the college year several
subjects treated in a series of
talks by different speakers, each oc-
cupying three or four Sundays. Prof.
Hinsdale opens tho course upon the
theme, "Jesus as a Teacher." The
class meets at the close of the morning
service in the audience room. . All are
welcome.

A merry war is going on between the
studonts who are copying and selling
lectures to their fellow students. Al-
ready the price has been cut from six
cents to two and a half cents per lec-
ture with the probability of the price
going still lower. If the price goes
much lower the boys will all have to
go out of the business as the rate at
which the lectures are now is below the
actual cost of producing them. Possi-
bly this will accomplish what the
authorities have so long and unsuccess-
fully tried to bring about namely the
suppression of this business.

Irum BAUB OR RENT—Most desirable
' roal estate in Ann Arbor; frontage of

U9'.i feet on E. Huron-st., and 118 feet on N".
Division-st. Inquire of J. A. Rathbonc, 6 N.
Division—t. 86

HORSK ;uid bu.K.Ty for sale. Enquire at.
.">:; F.. Washing-st., Ann Arbor. 85

F n U M LK—A good parlor stove, handsomely
decorated with nickle plate, and in good

condition in every particular c- pable of heating
a larg« room, also of being adjusted to ke p a
small fire; is for sale at 79 South slate street;
reasonable price. 83

o large coal stoves and one smau woo .
vpR 'nr sale 34 K. Catherine St. Mtf

. . «>»». NA J.*.—A lart-e quantity ot old news-
" I apers suua'-'le for use under c. r ets can be

obtained at a, v >y 1 <w rate at the office of THE
REGISTER. Hami ton BUM k. 82

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS!
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SGHAIBIR & MILLEN.
Ladies Jackets, Capes1

and Wraps; Plain, Braided
and Fur Edged Garments,
made in Tight and Loose
Fitting Styles with Um-
brella, Kmpire and Pleated
Skirts.

Misses Jackets.Gretchena
and Newmarkets. Our
Styles are Correct and
Prices the lowest.

At $5.00- We place on
sale 75 Ladies Jackets,
Wool Material, handsome-
ly made and trimmed.some
are half satin lined. This
Garment will certainty
bring $1000 when cold
weather comes to stay.

At $5.00. 100 Misses
Long Coats, Jackets and
Gretchens, all worth from
$8.00 to $10 00.

At 10.CO. Choice of 100
Stylish Ladies Jackets
Wool Material, with Collar
Plain, Braided, or Edged
with Fur. The cold weather
price on this garment will
be $15.00.

At $14.00 ana $15 00- We give you a choice of the most stylish
garments obtainable. Every garment is truly a marvel of perfection
and beauty. The real value of these garments is $20.00 to $22.00.

Xew Stylish Capes, Plain, Braided and Edged with Fur at $800
$10.00 and $12-00.

MlLLEN.
THE BARGAIN GIVERS OF ANN ARBOR.

A PLAIN TALK ON
FOK K..I.K—Three Vo;s. Howt-HV Annotat-

ed Statut » of Michigan. WJs.I aud II18S2
and III 1883-1S90. Wi.l se 1 at i bargain. Books
nearly new. Addr 9s A. Dr wer D., Ann Arbor,
Mich. 81
L/OK s>A_,fc Oltllfcvr—House and lult B.W.
" c.-rner of rftace and Hill St., also vacant lot.

66tf
I71OK HA_,*; — Desirable lots at reasonable
Jj prices in Sehairer and Kemp's addition to the
city of Ann Arbor, tituated on corner Hill aud
Packard-sts, on street car line. For plat and
further particulars call on D. F. Sehairer, i South
Main-st. 35K
I?»RHI FOK KALE-120 Acres of Land, six
I? miles from city, or will exchange for city prop-
erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. 31tf

tfOR SALE—Good second-hand Pianos very
cheap for cash or payments. They are in the

way and must be disposed of at once. Call at
State-st, Music Store. Alvin Wilsey. 74tf

j FOK »A_.K:—The Bullock or tverett
r farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containitg 109 acres,
house and bans, stock and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church with in a mile;
laud naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E. Gibeon.30 Maynard-Bt., Ann Arboi, Mich. 70tf

f jM>K SALE—A valuable farm.The well known
farm of Hanson Sesstonon section two(2)Town-

ship oi Nortnneia oi aDout 220 acres of land at the
low price of WO per acre. Anyone wishing a
•plenaia rr.r_:tc make a home of this is a rare
chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on. or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of Iho late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor .Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

FOK KENT.

Owing to the severe illness of the
speaker engaged for second evening of
Washtenaw County W. C. T. U. Annual
Convention to be held in the M. E.
church, Chelsea, Oct. 26 and 27,we have
secured Rev. J. M. Gelston, Pastor of
Presbyterian church, Ann Arbor, to
give an address on Friday evening
Mr. C.elston is held in high esteem by
the people of his church, the city and
University. We anticipate a full and
appreciative audience to listen to this
good and wise, man on the temperance
queston. Mrs. Altha A. Comstock,
I'!•.-.. W. C. T. 0., Mrs. Rosa 8miU»,

-O RENT—At No. 30 B, State-st. A Hut of
three rooms. Knquire at 18 8. State-st. s"»

11Ol'HK to rent. _uquire ai ;si M. Main Bt.
Mrs. Galick n 83

Fo i l M KM T— Rooms, furnished or uufurnish-
ed. with board and washing if desired at No. 8

N. State st. 82_

TO RENT—Six roomed house on Oxlord St.
between S. University Ave. and Hill St. KD

quire at 14 Church St. 81

TO RUNT— Four unfurnished rooms corner
of Jefferson and Division. Inquire 47 Bouth

Division. A.M.Olark. * 74tf

H i l l s»,> H i KENT OK 1••«•!{ SVI.I
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate agent

5 N. Main St. or at residence 36 E. William St.,
Ann Arbor. 67tf

VAIJf.TN, Cesspools and Cisterns cleaned at
low rates. Address A. S. & R.K..box 1713. 83

We desire to have you know the best place to buy Cloaks.
Not simply as good a place as "others" but better, in fact
"The Best."

Whisk
Brooms

•/_ off
Saturday, Oct. 28th, 7

to 9 p. m., only.

CALKINS' PHARMACY,
34 South State-st.

Speck] Values at $5,' $8,
110, $12, and $15.

An unusual display of Child-
rens Cloaks.

Fur Stock now full and an
Inspection invited.

You, probably, if you have
a cloak to buy, will have a de-
sire to know where this "best"
place is, also.

The' ' 'best" place is, as you
will agree, the one where they
have confidence enough in their
prices to mark in plain figures.

The "best" place marks it?
cloaks by the ' 'One Price Sys-
tem." No "Jewing down,''
no trouble, but the lowest price
first and a consequent saving
of from $2.00 to ^5.00 on jj
garment.

The "best" place will deal
only in first-class reliable goods,
will carefully avoid Assignee
Sales of last years styles and
will place before its customers
the same garments they would
buy in Chicago or Detroit at
a decided saving in price.

The "best" place will ap
conduct its business that every
customer of the Cloak Depart-
ment will take pleasure in ad-
vestising it.

One place, and one place only i"
Ann Arbor, answers to the above
requirements, and that place is

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.


